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low diamond. South ruffed and  
decided the best line of play 

 would be to run off trumps 	— — 

quickly and hope that his op- 
ponents would hang on to 	— 

clubs." 

I 	 r 

Oswald: "The play worked  
beautifully. As each additional 
spade was led, the discarding 	— 

by East and West got more and 
more painful. But all these  
painful discards were red  
cards. Eventually, after the 
eighth trump was led. East did  
discard a club, but it didn't 	-. - 

matter. West was down to the  
ace of hearts and three clubs A  
heart threw him in and he had 
to hive South his contract 	

_ 	 \ 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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FWork Session Talk Centers On Job Description 

Commission Sp i 	 trator Plan I*ts On County Adminis 
By MICK LOCHKIDC2E 	brought who has voiced op.- 	personnel director, were in- 	 qualified administratively with 	Kwiatkowski told Williams 	"giving a great deal of direction Herald Staff Writer 	 position to the creation of the 	structed to write a Job 	"We're looking for 	executive experience and 	the commission lacks the time 	to the commission" because the 

	

A job description is being 	position, was absent from the 	description for an 	ad- 	someone 	qualified 	ability, to operate the county on 	for "creative government" 	administrator would be able to 

	

written for a county ad- 	workshop. Commissioner Dick 	ministrator. Ilattaway said the 	
administratively 	 a day-to-day basis and ad- 	because 1 the deluge of ad- 	manage information from 

	

ministrator, a proposed high 	Williams, who also has opposed 	 commission would hold another minister the desires of the 	mini.strativc responsibilities. 	individua departments. 

	

level position which has split 	the position, reviewed possible 	workshop in two weeks to 	to operate the county 	legislative board 	(corn- 	Hataway told Williams that 	Both 	Hattaway 	and 

	

votes on the Seminole County 	job responsibilities with 	discuss the job description. 	on a day-to-day basis 	inission)," Kwia!kowski told 	county government with an 	Kwiatkowski !old Williams the Coriunission. 	 Commissioners harry Kwiatk- 	The administrator would be 	• • • 
, 	 Williams. 	 administrator is "the fastest 	commission will be responsible 

	

Four commissioners met Inn 	owski, Mike Uattaway and 	appointed by the commission at 	
-Commissioner 	t% county administrator is 	growing form of county 	for the control of the ad- 

	

work session Monday to discuss 	Chairman Sid Vihien Jr. - all 	an estimated $30,000 annual 

	

Harry Kwiatkowski 	recommended by Underwood 	government." 	 ministrator's authority. 

	

total county government 	proponents of the position. 	salary', 	according 	to 	
along with the development of 	Williams said he agrees the 	Williams also suggested 

	

reorganization, but talk cen- 	Bob Ellis, interim ad- Kwiatkowski. 	
several county procedures 	commission does not need to be 	delegating more authority to 

	

tered on the administrative 	ministrative assistant, Eli. 	Kwiatkowski 	who 	with 	positio n, iiiaik' a Skl]1ng pitch to 	manuals and establishment of 	involved in ''day-to-day ad- 	the individual department lxmitIon. 	 Underwood, management 	Vihlen has voiced strongest 	Williams. 	 departmental and overall 	ministration" but cautioned 	heads and "not to the county 

	

Commissioner John Kim- 	consultant; and John Gray, 	tupport of the administrative 	"We're looking for someone 	county priorities. 	 aoainst an afirninittrninr 

Today 's article was lhspired 

	

by a letter from Illinois. The 

	C=;~ 

writer wanted to know howByOswald&Jsmeiiacoby 	
East and West could have dis- 

Jim: "Traditionally, a four- ca rded better. ______
level, vulnerable, preemptive 	The first part of our answer is  
bid should be made with an that East and West have our 

	

eight-trick hand that has little sympathy. However, after the 	Have yc ever been adjudged insane or feebleminded by 

	

or no defense against any other third spade lead West would 	 aioiie other than your children ? 
suit. South's preempt had know that South had eight 
another feature. He thought he spades and would be sure of his 
might make it even if partner contract if he held a club 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BcIIen 
held very little" 	 Hence. West might have thrown 	

"T DO PCO Oswald: "When South lnokM his clubs right then and there 	
1CCIYEE 	TSA2 

' -.. — 	I •- . - 	& a 	_ I II., I r 	I 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

WE'LL BE 140ME 
SOON, DEAR. St41O 

LOOKING INTO A 
JOB AS A 

BOUNCER... 	FM/ / 

at dummy things didn't appear whereupon the swindle play 
14EY ALLSW 'HEZ&EIZra 	~AmE ISk)tr W! BERr. 	 iveigugence t..taimec in b i -Immon ACtion 	 1- 

to be satisfactory. Dummy's would not develop. 	 0-~ -T; Re% i 	 ..... R: - ace and king of clubs were un Rontal 
- 

available to help South while 	Write 

McCall Mother Polk against any East-West con- newspaper. The most in- tract Increase 
teresting questions will be 

 Jim: East played the queen used in this column and 

they would be sure tricks Jacobys" care of this 

'7i  of diamonds on his partner's writers will receive copies of 	 •r- Ji 	 j 	 By BOB LIA)YI) 	County Jail fire that killed 10 The suit, asking a jury trial, has inmates who were killed. These name the inmate.  
king and West continued with a JACOBY MODERN) 	 _____ 	 - _______ 	 A J 	'- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	inmates and a Jailer, 	been assigned to Circuit Judge suits seek in excess of $7-mill ion 	"This person perished as a 	. 	 --  -V Okayed An Eatonville woman has 	The civil action, filed Monday Dominick Salfi. No hearing damages. 	 result of his own act," the grand  
DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 filed suit in circuit 1court here by W inter Park attorney date has been set 	 While a grand jury found the jury report states, There were

I 111i 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	
by T. K. Ryan 

01 
WAON 1)A1WFF) J WILL YOU KNOCK OF 	 E5J 
*V SIARPORK171 	P4AtJ11CAL LLAZZI WHO VA ThINK 	 11 	(jouR OtLOCK! 	

I - 	 YOU ARE: VASCO PA &AMA7J i 	y2 	I 
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BLON DIE Chic Young 

WELL, M YOU MAQ ' 	' I CAN'r =
UMENT so SOMET .4lNG, IT ) %,1N AN AR  

WOULD'vE BEEN 	 WHEN IM 

took 

— _ 

PftISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al VormH, 

	

HOW A6 0u1 A '\ (THAT'S l'JOT'\ 	' DON'T 'OU 	BESIDES, THERE'S t 
LICK, PRtSCtLLA.- ,) 	SANITAQ) 	KNOW ABOUT JUST ENOUGH FoR ) Q 
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HI, NEIGHBOR! 
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UK & MEEK by Howie Schneider 

- 	 - 	 ni )viiuiluie I..lJuflLy run UI excess UI •IIIIIuIJII ZtUS3CIi irouwian mor r.mma 	rois nas aiso oeen named fatal fire was deliberately set UU IiUILdI.C5 in separateceus 
damages from Sheriff John E. Lou Pinkard, claims Ray defendant in damage suits bY by an inmate confined adjacent adjacent to the bay where a 	 Authority (SCOPA) Monday 
Polk In the death of her 17-year- Anthony McCall, 17, died as four inmates who survived the to "the hospital bay area" of stack of polyurethane mat- 	 approved a proposed lease 
old son In the June 9 Seminole result of negligence by Polk. fire and relatives of four other the second-floor jail, it did not tresses were set afire - McCall E, 

	 . 	 . 	 . 	 I 	amendment with Say-More Oil and Patrick Sims. McCall died 	" 	 , . 	
- 	 I., 	

IIII) 	

Terminals Inc., which will in the fire and Sims testified 	 . .' 	 ' ' 
0 	 before the grand jury In the 	 -. 	 increase the firm's annual lease 

-week-long fire probe. 	 payments by 12,000. seven e 	D 	d 	The suit filedMonday by Ms. Jail R o ening 	e aye 	 I b, 	 Sav-Nlore, which tias built an P 	 Ilinkard charges Polk wasi 
negligent and breached his duty 	 ,,d' 	 oil storage tank farm at the  
to inmates In maintenance and . -. 	 port, requested the board's Reopening of the Seminole County Jail 	weeks for the safety features to be in. cease to house the prisoners. The county 	operation of the jail with regard , 	'T4 , 	_. .1? 	 •= will be delayed until state and local fire 	stalled. 	 paying between $500-$l,000 per lay for 	 okay to install $14,200 worth of to fire hazards 	t 	 ' "7 	. agencies tell the County Commission the 	State officials last week vocally agreed 	housing of the prisoners. 	 The action alleges that Polk r 	 -. " &.'P 	 - r 	: :r.''-' extra equipment for loading 

proposed safety features are adequate, a 	on the 14-point safety plan, provided the 	Also, Vihien said, the criminal judicial 	negligent!)' failed to properly 	. 	 and unloading lube oil, ac- 
concurrence the Commission failed to 	count) builds a new jail in two sears The system is not incarcerating prisoners 	train security personnel in 	'i'," 	fr' 	 t 	'ir 	

- J . cording to Jim Uar 	rt secure Last week. r,!-%-i 	ot include an major con- because of the lack of a facllit to hold 	evacuation pro"edures and in 	 - 	 - 	-I-. 	 adminlstrati r The Commission today postponed ap- 	r'. nsuch as widemnh wi iitr-' "'' them.
the use of firefighting equip-  proving $107,099 for safety features in the 	to the state-required 28 Inches 	 Sheriff John Polk said either he or Jail 	ment was negligent in failing 	, 	The 10-,t - '.ease will t Jail until fire agencies and the state 	It sounds like they're trying to make a Administrator George Proudfoot would go 	to 	require 	second-floor 	 - .-- 'r- 	 - 	crease from V6,000 to $28 ( Department of Offender Rehabilitattan dc4 'Kmbeoughsaidthistmrnirigofthe toTallahaasee this week tomeet with state correctional officers to carry 	 - .- 

	 - 

- earl 	CmBank 	om '1)0Kf.,9 46 writing tl 14-point safety state officials' provision of a new jaiL 	Af1.sto attempt to secure the La u'al  setsof keys "to unlock firt 	'- 	,. 	 I 	 - -, ' 
)Ll 	nake the jaC srJe fm:.. fire. 	The board unanimously approved a 	All We can do Is try," POI1 5th 	equipment doors and Us," 	_

. 	 Calberry, which .',iuw 
Meanwhile, the Commission instructed motion byCominissionerJohn KimbrouJ Ile saldif the commission official action _ negligently allowed "In. 	 M ' 	 $l75,100 to SCOPA for the 

01111dals to Pir%*M SPecifiClitiOnIl for OWN 	that the bids would not be approvW until to provide the is ty features if the lette 	rb- 	uns 	ised 
than $70,000 in safety equipment to ad- 	the commission received letters in con. are received 	may sway the state of - use of matches and other 	- 	 — bY 	 agreed t. increase the bank 	 . vertise for sealed bids. Under the re.ilar 	curence with safety features. 	 ficials decisions, 	 combustible materials by In- 

	
- 	 t 	 note for the $3,2W,  bidding process the earliest the bids could 	Letters will be sought from the Seminole 	Polk said the "judges are holding off on 	mates" and allowed highly i & - 	

- .- 	 .p 	. 	

the N, r 	
Ryan told 

' '-."-_____ be opened would be Sept. 1, according to 	County Fire Department, the Sanford Fire sentencing 10 to 20 people because we have 	flammable mattresses to be 	- - . 	 - 
. 	 I 	 ' Ashby Jones, deputy circuit court clerk. 	Department, the State Fire Marshal's to farm them out." 	 improperly stored within the 	 Also SCOPA attorney Bill  

	

The county jail has been closed since a office and DOR. Each of the agencies have 	Polk said the local officials - Sanford jail. 	 CAN COLLECTING IS PRUFITABLE 	Hutchison told the board a  June 9 fire which killed 10 Inmates and is 	claimed no jurisdiction over the county jail and County Fire Department 
- would also 	Young McCall, being held for Empty cans might not mean much more than trash to some "squabble" has developed  Jailer. More than $40,000 In renovations 	facility, 	 have to be contacted. 	 trial as an adult on a grand jury peop 	but • 11-year-old . 	 . 9-year-old - - 	 £ ycar-o, 	am Senn 	and ir)C51-O 	k.• 	Standard A C.  have been completed on the jail. 	 State officials met with local officials 	County Attorney Tom Freeman told the indictment charging robbery, Eugene Ball It means coins In the pocket These two Sanford L,VIWem 

n4aflu.auu .)3I€ln5 and 
Commission Chairman Sid Vthlen Jr. 	Aug. 11, but Vihlen was unable to secure a board today that even with the letters from became upset just before the youngsters make It a practice to ro'ind up all the aluminum 	Pan American Bank over 

4 	L.P 	
said prior to today's meeting he expected 	letter saying the safety features would the agencies he is "not sure" the written fire 1roke out, officials said, they can find and they turn them in at a recycling center. They're parLialIly constructed modular the Commission to waive bid policy and 	make the jail safe for returning prisoners, concurrence would affect the county's when he was told that his trial paid 15 cents per pound for the aluminum empties and consider it forms in the building being 	 - award the bid for installing safety 	Meanwhile, Vihlen reported to the board legal position on the jail." 	

- scheduled for that day - had "a good day's work" when their plastic hag is full. Herald Photo leased by Standard Systems  features. 	 today that the surrounding Jails in which 	"Their opinion would not be absolute in 	been postponed for a second 	% Bill Vincent Jr. 	 - He estimated it would take about four 	county prisoners are being held, will soon a court of law," Freeman said, 	 time. 	
Standard . 	 .:... -. : Systems, a modular 

I 	 I 	 construction firm, is leasing a Five Per Cent Across-The-Board Raises Okayed a 	 building used by Concrete  
Structural Systems Inc., before 

s 	CSSI went bankrupt. 

y 	'is ke 	CSSI left several units in the Com uni Acti*on E oves To Get Pa 
B 	 building which Standard By RICK PAN'TRIDGE 	Stenstrom opposed the flat why I oppose the across-the- became executive director in program is in need of a kitchen, supervisor and a combination of personnel for the prograrr.  

UeraldStaf( Writer 	increase on the grounds that board hikes." 	 1966 at $6,000 per year. 	the board was told, and bus driver and handyman. 	Jones also told the board that Systems c 	are included in  
"the people at the low end of the 	The board voted 9-1 to ap- 	In other action, the directors members agreed to provide 	Jones also reported to 	

the home repair and win- the lease agreement, but Pan 	 J' Despite a IflO,'C by one toturn pole ought to be getting prove the increases which approved the hiring of four funds necessary to rent one board that he hoped funds 
tentzation program was not American, which financed 	-,. - .,',

41 
- 

niemitber to alter the salary more than fie per cent." 
raises Executive Director additional personnel for the after they were told the would be available by Oct 1 for f

unded by the Seminole Counts CSSI says the units should be 
schedule, the Board of Direc- 	"Five per cent for someone i'anos Jones' salary to $18,528 . county 1lt?iid Start program program already' has the SCA's Meals on Wheels 	

ommission. He said the returned to the bank, according tors of the Seminole Corn- who makes orily$6,000comesto
The  total b 	salar ies ' and budgeted $202044 for 	' , 	 program was to be aimed at 	

11 hlaO munity Action Inc (SCA), 13(X)," Stenstrom said "The 
	budget or sa aries 

year. Once the four jobs are 
eqtuipmcnt necessary to opr'ate program for the elderly and lessening the cost of home to U 	Ii 	 , , 

Monday night approved across- same five per cent added to a 
was set at 	

' ' 	 filled Head Start will employ 38 It. 
	 that he expected to get the heating for low-income persons 	

Hutchison said he was 0 	the-board five per cent pay 116 ,000 employe means an $800 	In granting the Increases, people and sere some 	The four newemployes agenc s canner) operation and minimizing loss of heat 
meeting with the 	t 	faA

U. 
increases for employes. 	raise. But the price of beans is ether board members noted economically disadvantaged or sought will fill posts of crankid up by Sept. 1, with from homes through repairs 

 Board member and Sanford the same for the little guy as it Jones' long service to SCA and handicapped children. 	education coordinator. Comprehensive Employment that would Include sealing of parties' attorneys on the 
City Commissioner Julian is fcr the better-paid. Tlmt's the Seminole community. Jones 	The Oviedo Ilead Start assistant teacher, nutrition Training Act i CETA) approval cracks in walls and floors. 	matter. 

TODAY 	Football Gear Missing 
Around The Clock 	AA 

- 	

- 	4 
Bridge 	 C 

	

W-rr 	J * In High School Breakmin Calendar 	 SA 
Comics - 	 .............811 

	Sanford police today were 	orange: black and orange: soon." Crossword 	 6B
('ç,. 	 1 	'1 	searching for football equip. and black, orange and white Editorial 	 IA L 	.t'u" 	 - 	

- 	 ment stolen in a burglary at the colors 	
Sheriff's deputies arrested 

Dear Abby 	 IA 	 1d__ 	 & 

	 Seminole High School locker 	I don't know what they'll do two sOUth Seminole juenile  
Dr. Lamb 	 611 

	 r room. with the thiees when  boys - ages 16 and 17 - early 
Horo;copc 	 611 	. 	 I 	t 	I C 	 Coach Jerry Posey told of catch them," Peynolds said, today at a burglarized 
Hospital 	 5A 'SI, 	

, 	 4 	,T - 	 1 ficers that at least $400 fl "but I hope they catch them 	Continued On Page 3-Al Obituaries 	.. 	 SA 	
- 	 - - 	 , 	 -. 	

- 	 equipment was taken, including 
As 	 Spirts 	 1.2311 na — I 	 — - 	- 	• - 

7 
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IN BRIEF T 

Snipers Fire At Station 

As Police Strike For Pay 
SAN FRANCISCO (API - Smpers fired shots at a 

police station early today, less than 12 bows after 
1crrnen uinned their badges and hoisted picket signs 
in a strike for more pay. 

Striking policemen at the station abruptly left their 
picket lines after the shooting began and helped arrest 
tlxee young men. 

In an earlier incident, an angry motorist ran over two 
picketing policemen. 

City officials have pledged that the strike will not lead to 
a reign of lawlessness. 

More than 90 per cent of the 1,9 -member force struck 
Monday afternoon after the San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors refused to meet pay hike deman by the 
1.e00.mernber Polite Officers Msociatioc. 

Milk Price Increase Mulled 
MLA.1i i Ail p - 	 i a 	off 	- 

dependent dairy farmers meet le today to consider a 
five-cent increase in the price at a gallon of raw milk, 
officials say. 

The hike before board members of the Independent 
Dairy Farmers Aiation would posh up the cost of a 

a1Ion of fresh milk at many supermarkets thm $I.79 to 
$1.94, they said. A half-gallon would go from about 90 
cents to 92 or 93. 

The increase is needed to offset rising operating Ct6ts 
and the ruing cost at dairy cattle feed, said spokesmen for 
the groii, which supplies nearly all the milk for populous 
South Florida. 

IN BRIEF 
Suspended Stewardess Claims 

Weight Limits Discriminate 

Casselberr y  Man 
Ordered To Begin 
SevenwYear Term 

44 

Farm Leaders Blast Boycott 

Mattingly 

Pleads 

No Contesi 

* 	I 	w~.tl ____. - 	- — 	 . - - . 	- 	. 
I  	 By BOB LLOYD 	after the trial but had been free 	Jerry Leslie Haulk, 21, V 

Herald Staff Writer 	since that wneon appeal bond. Orlando, pleaded guilty to 

1__ ~_.11 	
In other circuit court sen- probation violation arid was r

6, 

	
1 	 A Casselberry man was or. tencings Monday, Circuit Judge sentenced to one year tnprison 

dered Monday to begin serving J. William Woodson meted two and four years probation by 
a seven-year prison sentence years prison and three years Judge Woodson. 

a' k had received probation 
, L__: 
	 meted two years ago on a probation for Tommy Eden. 27, 

, 	 manslaughter conviction 	of 600 E Second St., Sanford, on 	LUJUI 

CircuitCourt Judge VtrgilB. a plea of guilty to larceny ofa in a 1 973 burglary case but, 
- 	 - 	 ,,-,- 	 - 	. 	

• 	 according to proba tion officials 
_Z_ __ 	 Fritz Hanson committed to the 	Udell Stmns Jr., 36, Sanford 

- 1. 	 onkling ordered Dewayne motor vehicle. 	
filed required reports ., 

;~Z -4rwr- 	# ; 
	--.-t -, 	 - .. - - ~., 	 state Division of Offender Route Three, received two since April 1974. Authorities w 

;_Avo~ - 	I ~ ~ 	5- — 	__ 	 . - ____  

court recessed a mandate from probation on a guilty plea to nationwide  

- 	 -

bilitation after the local years in prison ars] three years 

	

Fourth Distnct Co 	of third degree arson In cofl- 

Appeals affirming Hanson's nection with an April 1 incIdent 	Ibuik told the court he'd been - 	
. 	 ConviCtiOn and sentence Aug. in which household furnishings in Orlando "until about amonth 

23, 1973 on two manslaughter at a Sanford WOIII3fl'S home ago." He said he went on a 
- 	 COUIItS. 	 were burned. 	 "vacation trip" to Washington 

The conviction was in con- 	Judge Woodson put Roosevelt State and his car broke down in 
GENEVA BAPTISTS 	Tt tu'ti- r I First Bap;%t Churi.h of Gtea. sihich held 	r.ection with the traffic deaths White, 41, of lliirs Terrace, Elmore, Idaho, ihere sheriffs 

cen 0. tennial c'khraUon Sunday, Is presented by Jepls F.. Ui May 1971 of two small Sanford, on five years deputies ran a computer check MARK CENTENNIAL 	tath1euz Ilefti of the Centennial committee to WI. Sig, sm of children at Red Bug and probation ona plea ofnocontest and arrested him. 
Rev. George Sieg, who reorganized the church In 191. i Herald T1ISC2WilIOW Roads, 	 to uttering a forgery In con- 
Photo bs8111 Vizcent Jr.j 	 Hanson had been sentenced to nection with the cashing of a 	Loud authorities returned 

concurrent seven-year terms stolen $100 travelers check. 	Haulk from Idaho on Sunday. 

Workshop Called To Consider Action 

	

More U npaid Bills Found In Lon
____ 	

gwood 1* 

By DO'iNA ESTES 	announced Mnday night that 	 Doug Keller, who Is in charge of going through the established 
Herald St.alf Writer 	unpaid bills, which may "It looks like the beginning of a new surge." both the police and fire purchase order procedure. 

eventually total more than 	
- Council Chairman departments, is thoroughly 	Julian said the city could not 

LONGWOOI.— City Council $2,000, for item.i Including blue , , 	 checking all police and fire by-pass state statute of 
has called a workshop for blazers, sport shirts, dress 	 J. R. ran 	department files, searching for limitations on merchants 
Wednesday night to consider shirts, uniforms, a $500 radio 	other unpaid bills and will collecting W adding met- 
action chi some $2,000 in unpaid for the lire department, "all 	 report his findings to Grant. 	chants do have some respon- 
bills from prior years found in kinds of things' were found in 	Grant indicated many of the the bookkeeper in the police 	Councilman [n Schreiner, aibllity to determine if an 4 
the police department Monday. the police department's items had been purchased by department, that's where the who served as council chair- employe has authority to 

The meeting Is to be held bookkeeping section Monday the fire department in 1973. He problem Is," City Clerk and man last year and was chair- acquire items on credit 
after the 7 p.m. dedication of afternoon, 	 said an unsigned purchase Treasurer Onnie Shomate said. man of the police and fire 	Also to be discussed at the 
the new Seminole C3unty 	"It looks like the beginning of order dated March, 1974, was 	'Some more fl3 were found committees, asked City workshop is the "shot off" 
medical clinic, being con. a new surge," Grant said, attached to the stack of bills, after I left the 

police depart- Attorney Ned Julian Jr., If the policy In the water deprtment 
structed on Wilma and Warren referring to the $12,000 in tin- gesturing with his hand that the ment at 2 p.m)," Grant said. city could advertise that It is not and the collection of the $15 late 
Streets, 	 paid bills frond in city files bills were several inches thick. 	Mayor James R. tormann responsible for items employes charge authorized by city or- 

CowicilQiajrmanJ. R. Grant earlier this year. 	 "The bills have been going to said Public Safety Director have received on credit without dinance. 

DELAND (API - A 
Sept. 12 sentencing date 
has been set for John B. 
Mattingly, former attorney 
for the Votusia County 
School Board who pleaded 
no contest to one count of 
grand larceny after the 
state dropped four other 
charges against him. 

Following surprise plea 
bargaining negotiations 
Monday, Mattingly entered 
the no contest plea and was 
immediately found guilty 
by County Judge Major B. 
Harding. 

As part of the deal, 
Mattingly also agreed to 
withdraw his appeal of a 
July 31 grand larceny 
conviction. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Farm organization leaders and political figuces In key 

grain states are reacting strongly against the announced 
refusal of maritime unions to load US. grain on ships 
beaded for the Soviet Union. 

AFICIO President George Meany said Monday the 
unions will refuse to handle the grain cargoes until the 
Ford administration guarantees that conrs are 
protected from higher prices and takes steps to provide 
more work for American seamen. 

The boycott is being imposed at Great Lakes, Gull and 

East Coast parts because the gram sales to the Soviet 
Union would cost American consumers billions of 
dollars," Meany told newsmen in Washington. 

Judges Win Pension Boosts 
WASHINGTON 4 AP i - Federal judges now can kx¼ to 

retiring at Ml pay with guaranteed autoinatk persion in-
creases to keep up with increases in the coat at living. 

Pension immunity from inflation for the more than 600 
federal judges is one effect at the pay-raise bill signed 
recently by President Ford and brings the federal bench 
to a par with a raimber of state courts. 

The pay-raise measure affects judges' pensions 
because theft retirement pay generally is defined as Lhe  
full salary for their last post, court administrative of-
ficials say. Therefore, as basic pay for judges goes up 
under terms at the pay-raise bill, pensions for retired 
federal jurists also will increase. 

Ford Warns Soviet Union 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - President Ford warned the So-

viet Union today that detente "Is not a license to fish In 
troubled waters" and said be will seek additional 
strategic weapons If there Is no new agreement on 
limiting nuclear arms. 

The President ctioee a strongly anti-Communist 
it4ience, the American Legion's national convention, to 
declare that the United States 13 keeping a wary eye on the 
Soviet Union, especially in Portugal, to determine Its true 
Intentions on detente. 

The speed highlighted a second busy day at a two-day 
swing through four states. He planned appearances later 
in the day in Pekin and Peoria, M. 

Home Building Signs Mixed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's home building 

industry appears destined for its slowest year since the 
economy emerged from World War II, but signs are that 
the worst Li over. 

Industry economists say the key now Is how fast the 
federal government can convert into bricks and mortar 
its paper promises to support (instruction of new low. 
incune housing units. 

The Commerce Department reported Monday that 
builders reported July constructJon at new bussing at an 
annual rate of IM8 million units after adjustment for 
seasonal factors. 

Duerr Budget -Slicing Called Not Enough 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1975-3A 

Casselberry Inches Closer To Land Tax 
By ED PRICK M, 	 left standing. Duerr has submitted a plan that she says would to provide adequate services - such as street paving and capital Herald Staff Writer 	 chop off the deficit and leave no taxes for citizens. 	 improvements. 

"It's tight, real tight. There's a possibility of millage," Coirn.. 	Boldt and Mayor Bill Grier prepared the initial budget request CASSELBERRY - Though City Council Chairman Edith cilman John Zacco said, 	 which asked for six mills, but the City Council has pared that Duerr has submitted a "bare bones" set of budget figures 	
Councilman Charles Sizer almost echoed Zacco's sentiments. request to three mills. Each mill would produce about $100,000 in designed to keep millage at zero, four city officials say a three- 	
"It's real tight," Sizer said, adding that he didn't know at revenue. mill land tax is needed to maintain existing services, 	

present if a millage is needed. 	 "I stand behind my budget submittal," the mayor said. 

	

Councilman Charles Glascock said Duerr's slicing of $270,000 	 "There's a need for paving and drainage." off the $2.2 million budget proposal doesn't "make it. The people 	Sizer and other council members hope to fluid those answers at 	The city has a paving project slated for next year, but the want services, and I believe they're willing to pay." 	 budget sessions today, Wednesday and Thursday at city 11511. 	money to be spent comes from federal funds. 

	

After speaking to a number of citizens. Glascock said Monday 	Duerr's cuttings were described as "nickel and dime chops 	To complicate matters further, city officials were advised at he's convinced citizens would approve of land taxes as long m here and there" and weren't considered in the best interests of Monday's budget work sc'slon a decision must be reached by next "dollar for dollar they get services." 	 residents. 	 Monday. 

	

Councilman Sal Orlando agreed with Glascock that a three-mill 	Duerr, however, says, "I (eel the citizens can get by without an 	City Attorney Ken McIntosh said the county tax appraiser's levy is in the offing. He also felt citizens are "willing to pay" as ad valorem tax. The majority would rather have a somewhat 	officer has deadlines to meet. A city must let county officials long as the city provides services, 	 reduced level of service - and no tax." 	 know by a certain date if that city plans to implement a land tax. 

	

Orlando also is fighting for $16,000 in the budget to provide free 	The city's finance director, Harold Boldt, says the city needs 	Also, McIntosh noted the city must advertise and hold public ambulance service for Casselberry residents. Presently, a ride in "more and better services." 	 hearings before the millage requirement becomes law. a private ambulance costs about $40 a hop, Orlando said. 	 He said Casselberry has "squeezed the last drop" from 	('asselberry Is the only city in Seminole County without a land 

	

After the first go-round with the budget, a $270,000 deficit was secondary tax sources and feels it is time to implement a land tax 	ta _ 
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CASSELBERRY— Former 	"He said he would not be able 	At present City Clerk Mar 
city manager Ron Bergman has to accept the offer, He feels his Hawtt rr - 	 - 

turned down Casselberry's name should be withdrawn, manaur 
$24,500 offer to assume the Duerr said. 

	

position vacated by Harry' Hug. 	The r'a,on, she said, is 
____ 

4 	 -- - 

	 Hug, the city's most recent because Bergmar,'s wife is a city manager, was asked to step 
______ 	 Californian and chose not to down on June 2.3 after Council leave 

her native state. Chairman Edith Duerr said be : 	

acted like a "super clerk" In- 	Bergman's bowing out leaves 
-• 
	- 

- t 	' 	. 	 stead of a $,0a-year city the city with no firm candidate, 

- 	 - 	After hug's ouster, Duerr 	However, she sa id the city is 
was instructed to begin the advertising 	in 	national 

- 	- 	- 	 _- 	

i 
:-.:. 	

manager. 	 Duerr said. 

search for a new manager. She publications in hopes of at.
the City Council with tractirig talent to Casselberry. 

	

a list of demands, which, if met, 	Bergman resigned In 1973 
r 

	

- 	

- 	 would attract Bergman back to when city officials refused him FUN DAY 	 Trophies were presented at Secret Lake Park Saturday following the city, 	 an increase in salary. Casselberry's Fun Day Parade. Mark Hartwell (left) won the 
WINNERS 	 prize for the best decorated bicycle and Tars and Taini Manning 	Last Friday, Bergman called 	Then Hug took over as city sion for the best costumes. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	from California, where he has a manager until he was forced to 

county government Job. 	resign. 

Council Wants Written Memo 
.1. • Funds Sought To Crank Up Utilities City, Planners 

Mull Land Study 
Rate Increase 

Hearing Delayed 
CASSELBERRY - With the Saying the city took over the Lane was told to prepare a Lane said he needs funds for "I don't understand why we 

dust barely settled over the system "overnight," Lane told memo, stating his exact needs office equipment, chemicals, a need office equipment and 
city's $2.2 million purchase of City Council there is no money and itemizing exactly what the meter reader and to handle any chemicals. I can't quibble with 
General Waterworks Corp., n the 1974.75 budget to get the $25,000 will be used for. items 	of 	an 	"emergency hiring an additional person," 
Utility Director John Lane svste,n into operation. "Don't 	come 	for 	$25,000 nature" which might arise as Sizer said. 
Monday asked the City Council "We're 	oneratinE 	two without a writtpn rpnuuc.cl  "("itv thai 	u,taim ",.ç',,r,I,. ,m" Cnnni'ilmi,, T^hn 7,,.wi WI.,., 

It 

1.0 

LI 

Abortion Laws Overturned 

WINTER SPRINGS - City would be extended an ad- LONG WOOD— 11 public documentation requested was Councilmen and represen- ditional year "In the spirit of __ 	
hearing on a sewer rate in- "Irrelevant to the Issue." tatives of the East Central 	 j" 	 crease requested by Longwood 	He said the utilities company Florida Planning Council 	

. 
sections f our  and live of The 	k 	 Utilities Inc. was continued by had tried to do everything agreed Monday to ITet again Highlands 	and 	Sheoah the City Council Monday, alter requested by the city and to tnan effort to come up with an BWevardweteapt.eJwith 	 ' 	 aneffartbyCouncilchairrnzn abidebythecitylaw. optimum land use study. 	the pros isbn they be extended. 	 '• 	

.- 	 I 	-.. 	 J. 8. Grant to grant a 50.cent 	Tatish, at prior public What the city reeds from the 	Martin also verbally agreed 	 monthly hike died for lack of a hearings, displayed charts planning council, Councilman to continue maintenance of 	 second. 	 showing the firm in order to John Daniels said, is some- Sheoals Boulevard until the 	
• 	 With Councilman Gerard break even on the sewer plant where between a quick and development is 	
.,' 	 Connell absent, the City operation, would have to charge dirty look and a comprehensive completed. 	 Couni11 refused to act on $15 to $23 monthly to 

Longwood Utilities Inc.'s homeowners. He said the $9.50 land along Gee Creek. 	Acceptance on another bond 
plan" far use at undeveloped 	 ___________ 

requested hike from ItSO to monthly fee requested would 4) Mayor Tray Piland had re. 
quested the stud and planning pending investigation of a 	- ,N 	 - ., 	

four city subdivisions, 	arid would not pay all costs. 

from the firm was withheld
.- 	i 
	 - 	

so monthly to homeowners in give no return on in 

council representatives 	retention pond on South
, ~t ? 

Connell said today he was 	City Council members, in. and Carl Goshne ap- Edgernon Road, which Coon- 
called out of town early Monday 	

City 
Grant, Schreiner and H. cilman Irene Van Eepoel said peared at the Monday meeting 

evening on personal bu3Ine. A. Scott, have hinted broadly to ek 	 was "a dangerous hole in the 

the city. 	 ground 	third hearing in a series that the city is kiterested in ground full of water which was  
that began in early August was buying the sewer plant. 

-.4
The study request arose out of never approved to begin with" 

J. 

 Plans call for construction of continued until 7:30 P.M. Aug. 	Tatish apologized Monday proposed plans by Wester
n a six-toot ctiain link fence 26. 	 night for offending Grant by not Land Planning Co. to develop a 

Grant and Councilman Don going through the chain of 996-unit development 	around the pond as a safety 
"f 	 -Schreiner criticized the utility connand - by giving in.  creek area - Just two units 

under the minimum required 	The Council voted to formally firm for supplying Connell with formation to Connell rather 

had not been given other 	"We'll do our best to get the 

document 	information that than to Grant. for a developmental regional advise the Seminole County 
impact study. That plan is no Commission it desires to 
longer In effect, according to complete a contract for 	 1 	- ' 	

council members. Grant noted other cotmdilma here," Scott 
particularly that he had asked said of next Monday night's the City Council, 	 county to take over animal . 

"We are not Interested in control functions in the city 	 _______ - 	 for evidence of the bankruptcy meeting. 

getting you all mixed up in effective Oct. I, Mrs. Van Reglotw plamers
c 	 ( left) and Cliff Gullet to advise 

TiC Development Co., orlgln 
of the Thin TIc Inc. and Thin 

politics with the current Eepoel cast the only '110" vote Winter Springs (Herald Photo by Jane Cauelberry) 	 owns et of the 300,000 gallon Oil Tank owners," Daniels told the on the motion, 	 daily capacity sewer package ~% 
planning council represents- 	

plant, now owned by Longwood Continues lives. "We are not exclusively 	
Utilities Co. interested  the Western Land Resolution Calls Streets Inadequate 

property, but also oth!r 	 The office ofattarneyDonaid tin- 
developed property along the 	 Jones, who had served as To Burn 
mek, such as it* former sewer 	 trustee for the Trim Tic en- Rock Lake Site Opposed 	terprises, said today the firm PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A 
plant owned by Florida Land." 

had 	never 	gone 	into single crude oil storage tank Gullet replied that "we ( 	 bankruptcy. 	 continues to burn as the killer planning council ) have to be 	LONG WOOD - A resolution Jean property, east of SR 427. salary is paid from federal 	Grant said Schreiner had also lire at the Gulf 0(1 Co. refinery very careful in intruding in the opposing the location of the 	—Instructed City Attorney money. 	
asked for documents showing here slowly dies out. rightful sphere of private en- planned new Rock Lake Middle Ned Julian Jr. to prepare a 	

— 	 sewer connection fees paid by terprise," and also noted his School on a tract adjacent to resolution authorizing renewal 	Authorized City Building  
reluctance to get Involved In Winsor Manor subdivision was of a $27,000 loan from CranBank inspector David Chacey to Laud developers, who now own 	

The bodies of six city firemen 
the sewer company, to the Trim were recovered Monday from politics. 	 adopted by the City Council Casselberry for the year old fire attend a SvflifllU• 

conc\nMing Tic firm and service contracts pools of hot crude, foam and Councilman Irwin Hunter Monday. 	 truck. 	 zoning codes to be held at the letween the developers and water around the tank where said the problem with the Gee 	City Clerk Onnle Shoinate 	—Authorized Public Works University of Georgia at Athens Trim Tic, 	 the blaze erupted before dawn 
Creek property Is flooding, was instructed to provide Director Ralph Fisher to clean Sept 3 through the 5th. The city 	Philip Tatish, Longwood Sunday. 
'1 	land may need to stay in copies of the resolution to out two lakes in Skyiark sub. is to pay the registration fee Utilities Inc. attorney, said all 	The lire forced closure of the its natural state," Hunter said. School Superintendent W. P. division, after Julian g 	and 

continue Cliaceys salary information required by the Penrose Avenue bridge, main PiL'nd was absent from the "Bud" Layer and all members opinion both lakes are platted while he attends, 	 city's sewer franchise ord- artery between lb. ,itv mnA meetug because of a death rn 	- 

J 	1JV 0 l UlIJ UI, 	 '.S'UI&MIWII UIUI 	 IJU 
for $,000 to get the new systems with one budget," Attorney Ken McIntosh told the 	Councilman Charles Sizer all along opposed the General  
system "cranked up." 	Lane said, 	 utility director, 	 questioned Lane's requests. 	Waterworks purchase, said he 

INSTANT PRINTED 

	

was ".surprised"by the r.eedfor 	
co 	SERVICE 

McIntosh emphasized It School's Football Equipmen 
money. 

t Stolen 

	

would take a written request 	
100 outlining needs "penny for 

penny." 	 COPIES (Continued From Page-IA) 	at Long John Silver's Seafood Memorial Hospital emergency Man Shocked 	"I know he (Lane) doesn't restaurant at Howell Branch Shop. One of the juveniles, his room and four stitches were 	Casselberry police said today like to hear that, but that's the 	'3145   Road and SR 436, according to arm bleeding from a cut, was required to close the aim that Jack Foster, 19, of 930 N. way it Is," the attorney said. sheriff's reports. 	 apprehended outside the wound. Both boys were turned Triplet Drive, was knocked 	The city negotiated for 	FREE PICK-UP 

	

Deputies R.S. Morton and building and the second was over to state Division of Youth unconscious Monday afternoon months with the Winter Park- 	& DELIVERY Luke St.allworth responded to a taken from the building. 	Services of ficials at the Sanford when he teceived an electrical based utility before finalizing citizen's report that someone 	Deputies said the injured Juvenile Detention Center, shockout.sidetiishomewhenan the purchase last week. 	"Picked Up One Day was 'going through a window" youth was treated at Seminole deputies reported. 	 antenna mast he was carrying 	A 12-million bond sale was 	
Delivered The Next" 

	

contacted an overhead dec. floated to finance the purchase. 	
QUALITY HOUSE Man Pleads Innocent trical power line. 	 Lane promised to prepare a 	
PRINTERS, INC. Police said Foster suffered memo to the City Council today. 

	

chest pains and burns on his 	After all, Lane said, "I don't  32 
hands and was treated arid know what's going to break 

•••1••681 

To Auto Title Charge released at Florida Hospital down." 
North, Altamonte Springs. 

A 21-year-old Maitland man 
A September l5trlal has been 	- Reuben L. York, 44, Forest City, attempted was listed ln "serious but stable 	 v , GO . 	 More  

scheduled in circuit court for an Winston Salem, NC., obtaining breaking and entering with condition" today in the in- 
Alt.amontc Springs man who property by worthless check intent 	to 	commit 	a ten,sive care unit at Florida 
pleaded innocent yesterday to York was arrested In Tampa in misdemeanor. 	 Hospital South, Orlando. 	 I 
sale of a false motor vehicle connection with a $3,880 check - Mitchell, who is free on $1,000 	Casselberry police said Tony 
ownership document. 	given a Sanford tractor dealer, tnd, sold Judge Conkling that Wilson, 21, ol 32.3 Carver Ave., 

Circuit Court Judge Virgil B. according to court records. 	he'd contacted eight attorneys Maitland, was injured Sunday 
	freezer' Conkling set the trial for James 	- Cleveland Osborne Mit- so far but no one wants to when he was thrown from the 	Giant 	 I r_ 49ki Anthony Buffo, 46, of 546 chell, 22. 2210 HilIview St., defend him. 	 car he was driving after the 

Orange Drive, Altamonte 	 auto severed a utility pole on 

* 	 . 
Springs. U.S. 17-92. 

 
 	* 11 	

X' Ira 	i 
Buffo was arrested by 	

E

Florida Department o . -_ f Shevin  Backs Bid 	
Police report the accident 

caused a power outage and 
Criminal Law Enforcement police and fire communications 
agents Aug. 15, on a warrant For Aid To Schools 	units at Casselberry City Hall  	I . - 4 , ,I 	I 	 1W I 	. charging that between Aug. 2  operated off an emergency 
and 6, with the intent to 	TALLAUA.SSEE (P) - Atty. on the Keys boundary in the At- generator for approximately 90 
defraud, he offered to sell or Gen. 	Robert 	Shevin lantic Ocean. 	 minutes until regular power 
supply blank manufacturer's says qualif led parochial schools 	The U.S. Supreme Court could be restorei to the 	 '. ' 	 . 

forms are required in Florida interns from state universities boundary on the south and east 	

7" 
statement of origin forms. The should be able to get teacher ruled last spring that the downtown area 	 5\l4 	- 

Pieadlng ini'ocent and 	But EdUCaIOfl ('om.ilssloner stead of the three leagues— 	Sheriff's investigators today 

before new autos can Lid titled. to help with classes, 	 of the Key's is three miles, in- Burglary Probed 	
- 

Sept. 15, was Carl Booth, 19, 645 the Cabinet today that state claimed. The decision also took residence of Sharon Weisbrad, 

5cheduled for trial the sseck of Ralph Turlington proposed to about 	10 miles—Florida were probing a burglary at the 	 . 	 I 

_______ 	 Model grand larceny' in connection continue to allow interns to ocean bottom from Florida on Seminole, In which $285 in TBFI6[) 

W 25th St., Sanford, accused of Education Department rules some 8,000 square miles of Semoran Apartments, south 

	

with the theft of money from a teach only at schools accredited the north and west of the Keys. jewelry items were reportedly 	
, 	 - service station, 	 by the Southern Association of 	Competing for the federal taken. 

Ronald F. McClain, 28, of ('oIl'ees and Sehools• 	 build1ni site were the City of 	cnhra 	 n4 	 II 	it  ITI 
	

- 

MIAMI (Al') - A former stewardess suspended by 
Delta Airlines for getting too fat has filed a $2-million suit 
claiming the weight limits are "arbitrary and 
discriminatory." 

Maureen Cox, 27, made the charges in a suit filed here 
in U.S. District Court. The suit also asks for her job back. 

She said she weighed 119 pounds when hired by by 
Northeast Airlines in 1968 despite a 118-pound weight limit 
for her 5.foot-3 height at the time. 

She said she was suspended at times by Northeast over 
the weight Issue and was told in 1912, when Northeast and 
Delta merged, that her limit would be 115 pounds. 

Juvenile Training Aid Sought 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Division of Youth Ser-

vices officials say they hope a Florida Jaycees fund. 
raising project will add 50 college intern Instructors at the 
state's two largest juvenile-training schools. 

Joseph Rowan, DYS director, said in a news release 
Monday that the Jaycees hope to provide $40,000 to 
provide meals for interns who will assist in the vocational 
and academic programs at the Marianna and Okeechobee 
training schools. 

Under the plan adopted at the Jaycees summer con-
ference in Fort Lauderdale, each chapter in the state Is to 
provide $200, he said. 

Dancer Drowns In Gulf 
NAPLES (Al') - Dancer John Krlza, a member of 

the American Ballet Theater who also appeared on 
Broadway, has died at 56 In an apparent drowning in the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

Police said Kriza's body was found Monday afternoon in 
the Gulf. He had been visiting his sister and brother-in- 
law. 

Kriza, of Wheat)n, Ill., was a member of the WPA 
Ballet in Chicago from 1938-39, the Chicago Civic Opera 
Ballet from 193940 and the American Ballet Theater in 
1940. He was known for creating original roles In Billy the 
Kid, Fancy Free, Interplay, Fall River Legend and 
Winter's Eve. 

Dade Understafflng Cited 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Gov. Reubin Askew Is 

keeping the state's most populous county under-
represented on the governing board of the state's largest 
water management district, a Democratic party chief 
says. 

In a letter Monday, Michael Abrams, chairman of the 
Democratic Executive Committee of Dade County, criti-
cized Askew's recent appointees to the Central & Southern 
Flood Control District board of governors. 

He also complained that the only two Dade County ap-
pointees to the nine-member board are not as well-trained 
in water quality, conservation and management as 
Abrams would have liked, 	- 

40 Tons Of Pot Seized 
MIAMI (Al') - Federal agents on a search mission 

stumbled across 40 tons of hlghgrade Colombian 
marijuana stacked on a remote Island In the Bahamas 
chain, U.S. Customs says. 

The pot, described as "a mountain of marijuana" and 
valued at approximately $') million, was believed to be 
the biggest marijuana seizure ever, a spokesman said 
Monday. 

The marijuana was found Saturday on Deep Water Key, 
about 15 miles southeast of Freeport, by agents searching 
the area for a downed helicopter. The search for the 
helicopter was called off, officials said. 

Chiles Raising Expense Funds 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Sen. Lawton Chiles 

raised $8,297 the past six months for an office-expense 
fund filled mainly with proceeds from testimonial din-
ners, according to gift reports filed with the state Elec-
tions Division. 

Chiles, D.Fla., and Agriculture Commissioner Doyle 
Conner rank far ahead of other public officials when it 
comes to raising funds from supporters, the reports on file 
Monday rliowed. 

Conner reported the he had spent $10,339 between Jan. 1 
and July 1 from his office fund. The money was raised at 
testimonial dinners and breakfasts staged in 1974. 

School To Respond To Charges 

TAUAHASSEE (AP) - Officials of a Hialeah 
trade school have been given a month to respond to 
charges by former students of poor education and sexual 
improprieties. 

The Board of Independent Post-Secondary Vocational, 
Technical, Trade and Business Schools gave the Hialeah 
Training Center until the panel's September meeting to 
support its contention that the allegations were false. 

The board also deferred untl September a decision on 
the claim by H&H Block Co. that Its schools to train in-
come tax specialists should be exempt from state licenses 
and fees. 

Askew Defends Vetoes 

(7 

,NEW ORLEANS (AP) —The rigMata girl orawoman 
to have an abortion is strictly her own, says a federal 
appeals court. A wile doesn't have to ask her husband; a 
minor doesn't have to ask her parents. 

In affirming the decision of US. District Court in 
Miami, the M US. Circuit Court of Appeals declared two 
Florida abortion statutes wicixstltuUonal. 

The appeals court said a minor's right to an abortion 
must be upheld because teen-age motherhood could 
seriously impair a girl's physical and psychological 
health. 
"The magnitude at the minor's Interest ... suggests that 

the developmental differences between adults and minors 
do not warrant denying constitutional protection to the 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Gov. ReubEn Askew, who 
has never had a veto overridden, is urging lawmakers not 
to take action against his record 34 vetoes on bills from the 
1975 legislature. 

In an unusual action Monday, Askew sent all 160 
senators and renresentatives a letter defending his vetoes 
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oncea-ycar thing for these Boy Scouts and show a 
little patience. 

Wounded Rescue Pilot Faces Charges 
There's going to be a lot of splashing going on 

around the Wekiva River this weekend as Boy 
Scouts of the St. Johns District stage their annual 
tube float. 

Beginning at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, the Boy 
Scouts will float four miles down the scenic 
waterway from Wekiva Riven Haven to the point 
where the Wekiva enters the St. Johns. 

From that point the tubers will be ferried by boat 
across the St. Johns to the Volusia County side 
where they will be picked up by their parents at 
Harry Robson's property at 4 p.m. 

Nearly' 200 Boy Scouts are expected to par-
ticipate in this event and fishermen on the Wekiva 
[liver are urged to use caution in the vicinity where 
these youngsters will be floating on the river. 

We think it's great that the Boy Scouts and their 
leaders can do something like this and commend 
those adults who are responsible for planning such a 
day of good, clean, fun and frolic. 

Certainly, there are going to be a lot of fisher-
men who object figuring these people are doing 
nothing more than messin' up their I ishin', but 
surely they can take into consideration that this is a 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Reds Call General Strike 

To Protest 'Fascism' 

urged to make early registration because only one 

section of each course is planned and space will be 
limited. 

Courses will be offered at several locations 
throughout the county, including the new South 
Seminole Center at 1.4 and SR 436 in the Pan 
American Building. 

Further information may be obtained by calling 
the college at 834.1162 or 323.1450. 

	

Latin America 	
The Clock 

Wavers On Cuba 
The official policy of the United States of 

L... Ti ( 	1'- 	- - 

Grace United Methodist Church is currently 
holding its Youth Week and many activities are 
planned throughout the week for young people of the 
church. 

Highlighting the activities will be an area-wide 
rally on Saturday, featuring Jim Rile and 'Manna' 
musical group of St. Petersburg. 

Special activities are planned each evening this 
week following the dinner hour. 

Rile will also be the featured speaker at the 11 
a.m, service on Sunday. 

—Bill Currie 

So you want to advance and broaden your 
knowledge, yet aren't primarily interested in 
receiving academic credit for same? 

Okay, Seminole Community College has just 
the plan for you and it's called the Supervisory 
Development Program. 

This program was designed primarily for those 
who wish to upgrade their job competencies. 

The objective is to develop basic supervisory 
skills required to effectively manage people and 
resources. 

The approach will be through a 'how to' 
development program which is designed 
specifically for the adult employe and one need not 
be a high school graduate to attend. 

Courses offered will include: Essentials of 
Supervision. Supervisory Practice, The Supervisor 
in the Computer Age, Human Behavior for 
Supervisors, Labor Relations and many others. 

According to college officials, Individuals are 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) — The Communist-dominated 
central trade federation Intersindical called a 30-minute 
general strike today to protest "escalating Fascist 
reaction" and attacks on Communist parties across the 
country. 

But many of the two million Inter'dndlca.1 workers 
approximately two-thirds of the nation's work force — 
defied the strike call though the federation had said it 
expected 80 per cent support. As the strike began at 11 
a.m. — 6 a.m. EDT — most taxis, buses, subways and 
hotels ran normally in Lisbon. The national airline TAP, 
however, halted its operations. 

Some taxi drivers blocked Lisbon's main street, 
Avenida dii Liberdad, and a crowd gathered and fistfights 
broke out; but as strike time ran out, the crowd dispersed 
and normal traffic resumed. 

TRAUNSTEIN, West Germa. many into Austria initially, yb- veteran and former member of rescue and an injured woman. oslovakia in an interview on sight, 	"came at intervals 	of 
ny (AP) — A wounded Amerl- lation of foreign air space and Special Forces, said friendship German authorities identified Monday. about five to seven seconds," he 
can helicopter pilot faces pos- filing a false flight plan. Mee- motivated him to take part in the man as "Thaddeus K.," a "It was terrible, they started said. 
sible border violation charges 
for flying three East German 

ker, according to police, report- 
ed on departing Munich-Riem 

the perilous airborne escape. 
"1 wanted to help an East 

stateless perm from Marburg, 
West Germany. 

firing right away ... They could 
at least have given us a war- 

"Ahead of me was an elderly 
refugees 	out 	of 	Communist Airport Sunday that he was German family to flee," Mee- Meeker emerged as a mys- ning," he said. lady on the ground, obviously 
Czechoslovakia under a hail of 
bullets, the Bavarian state bor- 

making local flights, 
Investigators 	also 	were 

ker told reporters at his hospi- 
tal bed. "They were friends of 

tery man to American and West 
German 	There authorities. 	was 

"The two men with the family 
injured, and then suddenly bul-
lets hit me right through the 

der police said today. trying to determine 	whether friends of mine," speculation 	that 	he 	was 
had already boarded and my helicopter." He said the bullet 

A police spokesman said the Meeker 	had 	flown 	similar Hebrought out two men and a working 	for 	an 	organization 
friend 	actually 	threw 	the pierced his elbow. 

American, Barry Meeker, 33, of escape missions in the past, the 14-year-old girl who was shot In that smuggles refugees out of 
(wounded) girl into the helicop-
ter" he said. , Meeker said the family was 

Hartford, Conn., was under in- spokesman said, the leg, but he said that gunfire Eastern Europe. not at the pre-arranged meeting 
vestigatlon for alleged 	illegal Meeker, describing himself forced him to take off without a Meeker recalled the last mo- Then shot.,, apparently from spot when he landed and "the 
border crossing from West Ger- as a decorated Vietnam war man who had requested the ments on the ground in Czech- a rifle equipped with telescopic whole 	affair 	was 	delayed. 

Jail Term Unlikely r Escapee Fromq „Laers, Doctors Cited 

Turner EmDlove I 	 .
1  Ashlar's Staff 

Changes Plea Slat es Probe 
3itent worta 
Faces Return 

MUM!(All) — After more than 40 years during which 
she cotct communicate with almost no one, deaf-mute 
Elsie Ne mnan of Jamaica;earned sign language and lip 
reading in Miami. Now she is threatened with depor-
ta
t
ion. 

"U she goes back to Jamaica, she goes back to a world 
of absolute silence," her sister, Gloria Nosworthy, said 
Monday. "If she goes back, we (car for her life." 

Mrs. Nosworthy has appealed to Rep. Claude Pepper to 
intercede with immigration officials and make an ex-
ception to a rule that threatens to expel Elsie when her 
visa expires Oct. 6. 

The U.S. Immigration Service has said the visa will not 
be reiewed. 

The rule will not allow aliens from Western Hemisphere 
countries to acquire permanent residency status by being 
sponsored by their next-of-kin. Europeans are extended 
that privilege. 

Elsie came to Miami after her father died last year. Her 
mother died in 1969. 

For Elsie, life began to take on new dimension as she 
took lessons for the handicapped. 

"During the past several months," said Dr. Carol G. 
Dunst.all, a teacher of the handicapped, "Elsie has bIos-
somued." 

Her two sisters, Mrs. Nosworthy and Grace Sang of 
Denver, have offered to support Elsie and continue her 
training. 

Mrs. Nosworthy says she fears the rising crime rate in 
Jamaica, and her sister's stories of being stoned by 
children on the island. 

Oil Nationalization Expected 
CARACAS, Venezuela A P ) — Legislation to 

nitiunaltzc (lie huge Aiuuricin-owned oil industry is 
expected to reach the desk of President Cork's Andres 
Perez for signing by the end of the week. 

The senate on Monday sent the legislation bark to the 
lower house, which passed the original measure ot July 28 
and now must approve minor changes. 

The oil companies have not objected to the plan which 
would put them under a new parent company, Petroleos 
Venezolano — or Petroven. 

Eight Dead In Violence 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — A sharp escalation 
in political violence has left eight persons dead and four 
wounded. 

The confrontations between presumed left-wing 
guerrillas and army troops were Argentina's most serious 
in a month. 

In the rugged province of Tucuman, 800 mIles north of 
here, six alleged guerrillas and an army corporal died in a 
weekend skirmish, according to an army communique 
issued Monday. 

just accusing the insurance in-
dustry of spreading gossip. 

Prentiss Mitchell, associated 
director of the Florida Associ-
ation of Life and Casualty In-
surers Inc., said the bar has not 
taken action against attorneys 
accused in a Dade County 
grand jury report of unethical 
abuses. 

Both the bar and Florida 
Academy of Trial Lawyers 
have been asked to aid the in-
dustry in "policing the activi- 
ties of a few unscrupulous at-
torneys

,—particula
rly in Dade 

Counts," Mitchell said in a 
news release. 

The bar sent investigators to 
Miami in 1973 to review claim 
files of the major insurance 
companies, he said. 

"These investigators were 
apalled to learn of the flagrant 
abuses taking place, yet no dis-
ciplinary action was taken to 
curtail these abuses," he ad-
ded. 

"We believe that once this in-
vestigation is completed the 
lawyers will agree that the in-
surance industry Is being 
ripped off." 

TALLAHASSEE (AP)— 
Insurance Commissioner 

Philip Ashler says his staff will 
probe allegations by insurance 
Lompaflies that unethical law-
ers and doctors are to blame 

for increased auto rates in 
Florida. 

Ashler also said Monday that 
rate analysts will check the va-
lidity of figures submitted by 
Allstate Insurance Co. to sup- 
port a 20 per cent statewide rate I 
ncrease for passenger au- 
omnobiles. The increase went 

i nto effect Friday. 
"Although the increase has 

3lready gone into effect, if the 
xamination reveals that the 
ew rates used do not meet the 
tests of the law,' I will take the 
ecessary action to protect the 
nterests of Florida citizens 
ffected by the rate increase." 
shier said in a news release. 
The examination of the rate 

r.crease will take at least 60 
Jays, he said. 

Meanwhile, an Insurance in-
Justry spokesman said the 
Florida Bar should help get rid 
A unethical lawyers who Inflate 
]utomobile claims instead of PEOPLE 

TAMPA (AP) In an 
agreement that apparently 
guarantees he will not go to jail, 
W. Leroy Beale, a coicIenthirit 
in the mail-fraud conspiracy 
retrial of promoter Glenn 
Turner, has pleaded no contest 
to 12 charges. 

Beale, 32, of Orlando, 
changed Ni plea at the end of 
Monday's regular trial session. 
The plea followed a conference 
of his attorney, Robert Knight 
of Tampa, with Asst. U.S. Atty. 
William James and U. S. Dist. 
Judge Terrell Hodges. 

James said he supported a 
five-year suspended sentence 
on each count with a five-year 
probationary term, all to be 
served concurrently. 

Hodges said he would sen-
tence Beale Later. 

Beale rfused to comment on 
the change in plea. 

"I Just want to get out of 
here,” he said. 

Turner and the remaining 
four defendants said they 
doubted Beale would appear as 
a government witness. 

Beale had been on trial with 
Turner and the others on 
charges of conspiring to di'. 
fraud investors by persuading 
them to buy distributorships in 
Koscot Interplanetary, Inc., a 
cosmetics Firm, and Dare To Be 
Great Inc., a self-motivation 
firm. 

An earlier trial on the 
charges ended In a hung jury in 
Jacksonville in May 1974, fol-
lowing nine months of testi-
mony. 

Beale started as a dLsributor 
and investor in Koscot before 
becoming a full-time Turner 
employe and rising to head in-
ternational affairs for Glenn W. 
Turner Enterprises, the holding 
company for Turner's busi-
nesses. 

Beak was the third of the 
original defendants to accept 
plea bargain arrangements. 

Harry B. Adkinson of Orlando 
and Malcolm Julian of Maitland 
pleaded no contest and were 
given probationary terms 
following the Jacksonville trial. 

Recession Blamed For Food Stamp Increase 
Keep Your Home 
Cool With Carrier 

 
Ford's Popularity 	 FREE 

TALLAHASSEE (API — 	Gene Sanchez caid that the 	The number of people receiv- months because of increased increase was a result of grow. 	ESTPfAATES 
The number of people re- program could be improved ing the stamps in Florida has participation, and Sen. Herman ing unemployment. Reducing 

Continues To Slide 	 celving food stamps in Florida and costs cut but the state is grown from 489,000 in June 1974 Talmadge, 	D-Ga., 	has participation would require a 	01111 	
. 

has increased because of the insuring that ineligible people to 775,000 and is expected to in- promised an investigation to change in intent of the 1964 law 

	

NEW YORK tAP) — The Harris Poll says President 	recession and not because don't get on the rolls, 	crease to about 800,000 by next determine if the program is on eliminating malnutrition, he 

	

Ford has continued to shp in the public's estimation of 	people are abusing the pro- 	There were 157 food-stamp July, Sambez said. 	 providing federal amistance to said. 	 SOUTHERN AIR 

	

him. His over-all rating has gone down in August to 604M 	gram, says the state's food fraud cases prosecuted in the 	The food stamp program has persons who don't need help. 	But he has proposed several 	of Sanford, Inc. 
per cent negative from 56.41 per cent negative in July. 	stamp administrator, 	first six months of 1975, he said. come under criticism in recent 	Sanchez said he believed the changes to two Senate subcom- 	f' 

	

The survey said this showed Ford's trip to Helsinki and 	 mittees and says the action 	too N. Maple Ave. 

	

Eastern Europe had not increased his standing with the 	 could make the nine-year-old 

	

public and that the trip left the Impression that he had 	Probe Ordered In Shootin 	eath program work better and cost Easy WayTo Kill neglected the economy while he was away. less. 
Ford had an over-all 67-20 positive rating shortly afterEUSTIS i API — A coro- presented to the coroner's jury, other side of the house and said be despondent over failing 	

Sanchez said the program 	Roaches and Ants 

	

he took office. His Harris ratings have been negative since 	ncr's jury was ordered today to but he said that seven shots she didn't hear the shots, 	health. 	 should be changed so eligible 

	

then except for May when he got a 50-49 positive rating 	probe a string of mysteries stir- were fired from Rutledge's 	Oldham said Mrs. Rutledge 1 	He resigned his post with the 
after the Muyaguez incident, 	 rounding the shooting death of powerful magnum pistol before one of 20 witnesses subpoenaed citrus Industry's organization persons only receive stamps for 

Robert Rutledge, former direc- the fatal wound was inflicted, to testL'y at the inquest, which in 1971 after two decade3 additional assistance they need. 

James: Racism A Crutch 	tor of the Florida Citrus Mu- riddling the walls and windows he said may last two days be- following an operation to Under the present program, a 
tual. 	 of Rutledge's bedroom. 	cause of the complexity of the remove a kidney. Friends said person or family pays a certain 	- 

ArAL 

	

CHICAGO tAP) — The man who will become the 	State Atty. Gordon G. Old. 	The pistol holds six bullets, case. 	 shortly before his death that amount to receive stamps 
1. 

	

country's first black four-star general says too many 	ham Jr. said he ordered the in- indicating that the weapon was 	Rutledge did not leave a sul- Rutledge was informed his which can be exchanged at 

	

young blacks are using racism as an excuse for their 	quest to "clear the air once and emptied and then reloaded be- cide note, but he was known to other kidney was failing, 	stores for food worth more than 

fail'u'e to achieve. 	 for all" about Rutledge, who fore the death shot was fired. 	 they paid. In Florida, the aver- 

	

'That's a crutch," Lt. Gen. Daniel "Chappie" James 	was found dead in his be 	 age increase is $26, Sanchez 	 - 	I alas droom Sheriff's department investi- Protest ing      Fishermen     	said. 	 - 

	

Jr. said Monday. He will receive his fourth star Aug. 28 	June in what police then la- gator Steve Simon said Rut- A 	

: ICA - f " Le 

	

and assume command of the North American Air Defense 	beled a suicide, 	 ledge's bedroom was ransacked For instance, a person might 
Command. 	 Rutledge, 54 was shot once and a table overturned, The Stage Floating Parade 	Pay 174 to receive $100 worth of - 

	

Institutional racism has been eliminated in the armed 	with a .44-caliber pistol. 	death pistol, Simon said, was 

	

food stamps. The payment and 	Brush ononcr,hnl,/urmonths 
forces, James said at the annual convention of the 	"There are some strange found near Rutledge's left hand 	MIAMI ( AP) — Miami-area gotiators took a longer look at amount of stamps received 	Control roachcs and ants the 
American Hospital Association, 	 things involved in this case," although he was righthanded. fishermen protesting lagg,lng another scientific report. 	varies according to Income and 	easy ay--brush No-Roach in 

	

"That Is not to say we don't have some practicing 	Oldham said. "I would not rule 	Tests showed that Rutledge negotiations on Bahamian lob- 	The protesting fishermen, family size, 	 cabinets, cupboards; around 
bigots," he added, 	 out unlawful homicide, but at had "six or seven or eight ster-fishing have staged a float- mostly Cuban exiles, anchored 	 bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 

this time I am inclined to be- drinks" before he died, Oldham ing protest-parade on Miami's for about four hours near the 	Sanchez said a lot of expense 	
Colorless, odorless coating 

lieve he died of self-inflicted added. 	 Biscayne Bay, 	 mouth of the Miami River. Most and red tape could be elimi- 	
sta,s et1cctie for ninth, Thurmonds Expecting 	 wounds," 	 Rutledge's body was dis- 	About 80 fishermen paraded have had no income since 	nated by just giving a family 

WASHINGTON lAP) — Nancy Thurmond, the 28-year- 

	

Oldhamdeclined to discuss covered by his wife, Jerry, who in their boats Monday, calling Aug. 1 Bahamian ban of foreign the $26 worth of food stamps. 	WI N N•Dl XI E 
t 	, 	 ,,, , 	 ,.,, ,, 	 all the evidence which will be slept in another bedroom on the for a speedy conclusion in talks fishermen.  

uiu 	V0 	,u uiii iiiw iiiuiiu, 	 wiul 

fourth child. 
- to decide who will be allowed to U.S. 	chic' 	delegate 	David 

The South Carolina Republican made an informal an- take spiny lobster from the 1,. Wallace of the National Ocean- 

nouncement Monday to his staff in Washington. He said CALENDAR 
000-square-mile 	Bahamas 
Banks. 

ics and Atmospheric Adminis. 
traticn said the United St.tes 

that the baby Is due in January. After the Monday session in was seeking spiny-lobste: fish- 
Nassau, the island nation's cap-- Ing rights for a limited number 

Agnew Drops Application AUG. 18-19 born 	 in Vietnam. and raised 
ital, negotiators issued a state- of fishermen and a long-term 
ment that said only that talks gr€'itwnt. 

G OLDEN, Cob. tAP) — Former Vice President Spiro 
Vietnamese 	Sponsor 

Seminar, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Youth 
Question and answer period tc i 
Follow each session. Sponsors, 

would resume Wednesday after  

1. Agnew has dropped his name from an application for a for Christ Building, 100 W. Gore teachers, employers and other a committee compiled a report 
on the depletion and reserves of 

__ 	________ 
Granite

_ 	_ 
. Coors beer dealership iii Texas. St., 	Orlando. 	Guest 	speaker interested persons invited, the spiny lobster. 

AUG. 	5 The negotiations had broken 

rl %A1CATUD 	I1rPITAI MAT (',EI) 	test 	leadng 	totugh upovertheweekendwhilene. _.- COUNTRY CLOS ROAD 	I ______________ 

. 	. 	~~l 
LOW AUTO RATES _ Under 25 - SR-22's 

Cancelled - Rejected 
- 

/ 	, 	' E.Z. Payments - Quotes 

, 322.0285 - 831-9774 

.2417 S. French Ave. TONYICUSSI Sanford, Fla. 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
WV 	I I iIU% U IU 	U U U WW U 

	

______ 	 Seminole Commun.ty College, 

	

Monday's high 96. Overnight 	AUGUST18, 1975 	 BIRTHS 	 for anyone 18 or over has metArea 

school 	equivalency 	uipionia. 

T~- 	I 	-_ 	I 
loss 72 Rainfall wits 	11 inches. 	ADMISSIONS 	 Mr. & Mrs 	Levi (NonnJI 	prerequisites by Aug 	15 	Call 

cloudy 	to cloudy 	 Jones, a baby boy, Sanford 	SCC for information 	
Death   

71-4 Partly 	

S 
through Wednesday. Chance of 	Sanford: 	 ,,   
thundershowers, 	more 	likely 	Mary J. Daniels 	 DISCHAILCJF.S 	

SISTER 	Inc. 	lincheon 	 . 
m 

Wednesday. Hot and humid. 	James Hayes 	
Restaurant

eeting, 	noon, 	Cavalier 	WILLIAM HENNEMAN 	 . 	 _______ 
Highs mostly in 	the 	mid to 	John F. Burke 	 Sanford: 	

. 	
William J. lIenreman, 66, of 	

ol 
 

upper 90s 	Loss in the low to 	Annie P 	hill 	 Louisiana Anders 	 At IL 26 	 20 t 	2nd St., Winter Springs 

iiiiii i..a " Ga iiatsji au:u uy U.S. Secretary ui rnate 
Henry Kissinger most recently at a speech in 
March to the combined service clubs at Houston, 
Tex. 	 DON OAKLEY 	 TOM TIEDE 

His theme, in a few words, was "what we must do 
together" in the hemisphere to improve mutual The   Founders: 	 T Iie EIus ive respect, unity and to mesh natural resources and  
technology of the 24 nations comprising the 
Organization of American Stat. 

The concerns that Mr. Kissinger expressed on Hypocrites ), 1') _ I 
Patty Hearst 

1? 	 ______ 
.. 	" that occasion related to what he called "the ts 

	

____ _ __  	 And The FBI 
growing tendency of some of its Latin American 

Or Heroes  	 _____ countries to participate in tactics of confrontation 
between developing and developed worlds." 	 ___________

1. 

	 ______________ 

1. Ebony Magazine several years ago did a  /b : 	 WASHINGTON - (NEA) - When former 

	

That was in March. In July the United States 	pretty good hatchet job on Abraham Lincoln. 	 ___ Attorney General William Saxbc was introduced 
- 

	

lowered its guard sufficiently to permit a wholly 	The Great Emancipator, argued historian and 

	

new kind of confrontation to develop in the hemish- 	Ebony senior editor Lerone Bennett Jr., was an ____________________________________________________ ____ 

	

pere. We acquiesced, along with 15 of the other OAS 	out-and-out racist - at least according to the 'L1.. 	 . 

	

',,,-. 	

to a California based FBI agent last autumn the 
first thing he said, even before he said hello, 
was: "Where's Patty?" 

_____ 	 Today he and the rest of the nation continue to 

	

nations, to a policy of letting each country deter- 	standards by which we would call a man such 

	

mine without the approval of others what its 	
today. 	 ) V 	wonder. Eighteen months after the kidnaping of 

relations with Communist Cuba should be. 	
As evidence, Bennett submitted a number of 	 ______ 

_______ 	

Patty Hearst, the rich lass since gone wrong, the 

	

____ 

Lincoln's own public statements, including one 	
. . — . .. . - 

—4 	 __ i 	11 d,* . V I 
	

case remains enigmatic; "We don't know where 
'i. . 	 she is," the searchers say, "and in fact the only 

	

Viewed from only the showcase of the 	in which he expressed doubt that whites and 	 _______ 

_____ 	 • 	thing we do know, and we know it all too well, Is 

	

hemisphere, the granting of such status to Cuba 	blackscouldeverbesoclalequalsandthatbelng 	 ____ 

the case, he would just as soon have the latter 	 ___ 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	 where she isn't." 

	

raises numerous problems that will trouble the 	subordinate to the former. 	 ______ Not that searchers haven't been trying. 

	

hemisphere for years to come. Viewed from a 	In 	magazine's current special issue on the  	 __ 1. 	Charles Bates, the FBI special agent who directs _ 

	

larger international perspective, the problem is 	Bicentennial, devoted to an assessment of 200 	 ________ 
________ 	 the hunt, says at least three dozen federal of. 

infinitely greater. 	 years of black American history, another 	 ___ 

	

____ 	 (leers have been on the case full time in 
towering figure in the American pantheon Is cut 

	

_____________ 	 California alone. Hundreds of other law en- 

	

By permitting each nation to recognize and deal 	down to size. 	 __________ 	 ____ 

	

with Cuba individually, the OAS has for all prac- 	 Jefferson was a mass of con- 

_________ 	
\k 	

(orcement people have contributed time and 
_____ 	 effort throughout the United States and in neigh- 

	

defense security. Since Cuba is a Soviet satellite, 	was a man capable, on the one hand, of authoring 	~ 	. 

 ________ 	 r 

	

tical purposes abandoned its principle of collective 	tradlctlons, writes Carlyle C. Douglas: "Here 	 __________ ________ 	 boring countries. 

, 	- rjj -11 '4 ~e , 	
11. 	 And of course the full resources of the overall 

	

this means that the Soviet Union will be able to 	the most eloquent and well-reasoned arguments 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 FBI have been employed, Including many of the 

	

foment trouble on a nation-by-nation basis — and 	°i behalf of the rights of men, yet equally 

	

Jj4f 44i 	
_____

11 18,500 employees, some of the 50 million Index 
__________ 	 .1 	_____ 

	

information cards, and a few of the 160 million 

	

that the nations encountering trouble will try to 	capable, when it suited him, of accepting as fact 	_____ . 	

. . r 

	

,st 	 ' 
..

1. 

	 ____ 	
fingerprints. Federal authorities say the total the most outrageous of myths and superstitions  cope with the Soviet Union on their own. 	 in arguing against the rights of other men. At

This is exactly the pattern that the Soviet Union 	once hm and fool, the thIM President of the   

	

, , 	_, • 	 • . I 	 cost of the investigialon has been sizeable, even 

has followed in Southeast Asia, in the Middle East, 	United States emerges as both framer and , Av~ 	P ;~"5 	 excessive, I'milliorts and Millions." Yet no Patty. 
Why? The question Is being asked more and 

	

among the nations along the Indian Ocean, in the 	Not only was Jeffers 
victim of his own times." 

on an owner of slaves, as 	
more by Americans confused by the odds. As one 

The spoils of Helsinki 	 angry citizen has put it In a letter to FBI Director 

	

eastern Mediterranean and, most recently, on the 	were others of the FowxiIngFathers, but he went 	 Clarence Kelley: "Howls It that your agency, Iberian peninsula, 	 to his death bed —50 years to the day after the 	 which has a 1450 million budget, plus what you 

	

By turning a benevolent mask toward free 	Declaration of Independence was adopted - an 	 say are the best gumshoes In the world, can't 
nations the Soviet Union persuades them, through 

owner of slaves. While giving Jefferson credit for JOHN CUNNIFF 	 locate one tiny woman?" FBI Insiders say there 
the soul tortures he underwent in attempting to 

satellite states frequently, that collective security 	square the ideals of his Declaration with the 	 over the months. "Each time we announce that . Conti nue 
have been hundreds of similar public inquiries 

is old-fashioned in the modern world. Thus the 	reality of slavery, Douglas Indicts him as a 	Cycles To 	 the crime rate has gone up," says an agent, "we Southeast Treaty Organization is being abandoned, 	hypocrite who failed to practice what he 	 get letters about Patty Hearst. People obviously 
the ANWS pact is moribund, NATO is filled with 	preached, 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Americans are resigned same time was disparaging those who feared wonder what we can do about big crime when we 
misgivings, asking itself why Western European 	Now the debunking school of history serves a to the likelihood that this economy of ours will, recession. Nothing but a "sideways waffling" can't do much about her." 
nations should arm if detente is in effect, and the 	useful purpose. It is better to see our heroes as for a long time, rise and fail every few years or said Dent, maintaining that those who read 	Apparently, the public Inquiries are beginning 
OAS is staggering under the skillful manipulation 	they really were, warts and all, than to pretend so, seemingly in defiance of our bert efforts to recession in the figures were confused. 	to sting. FBI agents, at Director Kelley's lead, 
of Fidel Castro. 	 they were all good and all wise and something control It. 

Judging from the reports received from are responding to criticism with some criticism more than human. The trouble comes In seeing 	This wouldn't be so difficult to accept if we 
govnt, business and the nation's univer- of their own. Kelley set the new tone In a recent 

To realize the full implications of what the 	nothing but the warts, 	 knew the pattern of the cycles. 	
sitles, we are again coming to a turn In the cycle, speech in which he suggested that criminal in. 

consequences can be, we have but to look at a 	If we must insist on Judging Lincoln and Jef- 	The best efforts of our economic minds not 
ferson In the light of the 100 and 200 years of only cannot forecast cycles with accuracy but, And again, there are disputes about which vestigatlons have as late been sorely hamstrung 

second stage of such developments, now in 	history and cultural change since their times, a horrors, they cannot even agree 
among them- direction the cycle might take. 	 by changing attitudes toward police activity. He *  

progress on the Iberian peninsula. Almost over- 	truer perspective on their characters Is gained selves. 	 Perhaps the most controversial said the restrictions put on many old and reliable  action is that 
night Portugal has turned into a Communist nation, 	by asking, what legacy did they leave? 	This lack of understanding of the tie nature of being taken by the Federal Reserve Board, police methods have blunted enforcement ef- 
although the last election exhibited that only 12.5 	Specifically in regard to their alleged "racism," cycles persists even at the highest level of which fears that inflation Is, for both the short 

fectiveness.
He called, essentially, for a return of such per cent of the voters favored the party. As soon 	the question should be, are black Americans academic and bulnesn and government. We and long terms, the greatest danger to 	

measures as wiretapping without encumbering Portuguese Communists consolidated their power, 	today the better or the worse for these men accumulate masses of statistics and then fail to economy, and Indeed to all society, 	
court approvals, noting: "We must be willing to the unrest began in Spain. Soon other dominoes 	having lived? 	 make the correct judgments. 	 The Fed's chief Instrument of Influencing the surrender a small measure of our liberties to may begin to tremble. 	 Someone might also do an article en the black 	Last year, for example, President Ford was cycle is Its contrcl over the money supply. It can preserve the great bulk of them." Americans who are emigrating to Africa in urging Americans to fight Inflation with every restrict the supply and restrain economic ac- 

Unfortunately, the damage already done by the 	search of freedom and opportunity In these hew penny they could save, oblivious to the fact that tivity; it can ease up on Its restraints and spur 	Picking up on this. Kelley's agents have cx- 
panded the theme. Bates, for one, says that 

But the United States of America can and should 	This, 
OAS acceptance of Cuba cannot be readily undone. 	nations and escape from discrimination, 	at the very time the nation's major problem had economic activity. too, would be brief, 	 become recession, 	 changing attitudes toward the police have ac- 

We judge great men not only by what they do 	With the facts staring them in the face, the 	Which should it do? Some economists and tually prevented him from finding fugitive keep Cuba at arm's length in the hope that sooner 	but, in the final analysis, by what they Inspire President and his advisers failed to recognize others argue that recession Is still the No. I Hearst. Not only Is he not allowed some old in. or later the 15 other nations that also tipped their 	lesser men to do. In our bicentennial that the country right then was falling deeper problem and that a policy of ease should be vestigative techniques - such as secretly hats to Castro will realize what they have done. 	assessments of America and its history, let us Into tht! worst recession since the 193 	followed. Others Insist we must have tight money opening people's mall — but the public has zven 

Congress should, by all means, heed the request 	
remember that. 	 Commtrce Secretary Frederick Dent at the or find Inflation raging again, 	 denIed its cooperation. 

of the State Department to continue the economic 
embargo against the Caribbean dictator to set the JACK ANDERSON 
example. 	 16 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Somoza Is World's Greediest Ruler 
The world's greediest ruler Is Anastaslo 	As the Big Banana in this little banana our Information from Nicaragua with these boring republic of El Salvador. Indeed, there 

ft 

— 	 Somoza, the pot-bellied potentate who runs republic, Somoza not only grows bananas but findings. 	 doesn't seem to be room In Nicaragua for all the Nicaragua as If it were his private estate, 	produces the cardboard boxes they are shipped 	Of course, Somoza doesn't deserve the full Somoza farmland. The family also owns huge ___ 	 This Is no casual observation; we have spent In. Then they are loaded, invariably, aboard credit for amazzlng his vast fortune. He got an fcrms in Guatemala, Costa Rica and ElMonths making the selection. After a Uwrcgh cargo vesgels of his shipping be. 	 excellent start from his fattier, who seized power Salvador. 
	$ 

r study of the available evidence, we nominate 
Not 	he squeezes out Lnlø36and began helping himself to the property 

Somozaas the moet grasping of the world's great 	 Two enormous spreads on the Costa Rican 
01- 

AV 	 Through his family and his flunkies, he taxpayers. Millions of dollars In U.S. aid are 	The elder Somoza usually observed a 	move cattle Illegally between the two countries. 

grabbers. 	 of his own countrymen, he also fleeces the U.S. of others, 	 border are used, according to our sources, to 

r. 	
controls every profitable industry, Institution piped Into Nicaragua every year. Somoza has legal formality. He acquired property through And on his Costa Rican plantations, the 
and service in Nicaragua. Directly or InUy, developed a dozen ways to siphon a gtnerous dlspossesslonj and forced Wes. He also filed Nicaraguan dictator actually has built military 
he owns farms, factories, banks, newspapers, share into his own pocket. 	 claim, for government land and expropriated airports and barracks for his own troops. 
rad1.ri stations, atpa planes, and youqww 	All of this has made him one of the world's the possessions of German nationals during 	In Managua, the family owns hundreds of 
It. 	 wealthiest men, with millions stasd In World War II. 	 properties. Somoza owns the buIl(il1g, (or 

- 	 lip r'pi mir'h 	h 	h 	 L , 	American banks, Swiss banks and other 	For vear th oltI rBrintnr ø,t fra,e t,,.. ,,. examnlo. whirh hiicr. ih. I.,............ %a--- 	- 
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_ 
	 Boss Reall Can t 10mikk . . . . . - 

	

II

z 	 _ _:_ " 
 ___ 	

4. 	
Control His Booze 1, - 	_~ - 

	

_______ 

	 By ABIGAIL %ANBLIW 

____ 	 —  <~j 	 DEAR ABBY: My husband is 	 Dear 

- 	- 	 ' 	 ___ 	 '" 	 ar executive with a large in- I 

____ 	
kA' -. 	

. U! 	
surance company. My problem i 	 Abby  V 

1 	 '' 	1 	 Is my husband's boss. He's not 	 'I  

'" 	1 	 analcoholIc,butwheflhedT1flk I 	t 'A 
too much which is ever) time 

[ '
11 / 	- 	 we entertain him in our home), _________________________ 

/ 	 he loses control of his kidneys, 

OF 	

- 

 I' 	 and I can't tell you what he has 	lie has now been per. 

	

.( i.L 	 t 	 done to our Furniture! (I had to nianently based with this of lice, 

	

- 	 / 	 re-cover a satin brocaded chair and his wife has moved he t e, - 	 A 	 '• ' 	 •".' 
I 'ers couldn't 	. 	• 	

, 	 LATHOBE, Pa. (AP) - Just past the screen 

41 	

Steele 
cause 	 uv ai.u. .iac icurne ii*v L&St 	 door at the training camp office of the Pittsburgh ., 	 .. 4%1~~- 

,.. 	 get the stain out) 	 of friends. ii am now retired 
('c't 	 The wife arid i visit each 	

Steelers is a sign: Once Is Not Enough. 

f" 	 7''a''Ab '?% fi 	 Another time the boss had one other, but the man I see as her 	 The line was borrowed from the late author 
'-"i? 	 — - 	 of those ',iccidents,' my husband  is not 	man who 	 Jacqueline Susann, and the sign, with a grinning 

?' 	
. 	 - 	-, 	 husband let turn wear his best comes to visit me when he gt• 	 likeness of Coach Chuck Noll, was painted by a 

::;IL 	 4 	 . 	
. 	

bathrobe for the rest of the a night out alone. I still love hir 	 fan. 

- 	
'.:-'', 	 — 	 ,-,, 	

evening.Theboss'orelt me, deeply, but I'll never do 	 Yet it sums up this season's theme for the 
.%•. .',*_v 	-• 	

W. 

	

_. 	 , 	 and I never saw it again. It ayUuing to cause another 	Steelers, defending the National Football League 

	

f 	 or j 	 - , 	 ---f 	 i 	— .- 	 happens to be the 	I gave 
woman an pain We are very title for the first time in their 43-year history.  

4_t i 	i. 	4 	 ChriEtmas and 	
discreet and no one knows 	1 	If our veterans and rookies perfoim well, we 

- 	I' 	- 	

' 	 / 	 get it back, but he dc*sn t have 
(Can OU imagine two pcople 	 can have the championship again," Noll says 

jjr 	
-,:::' 	

/ - 	 the nerve to ask for it because 
their 60s having an affair such 	 Noll, 43, once as dubbed "The Pope" because 

- as ours?) 

	

1" - - - -- - 	 he doesn't want to embarrass 	
He will eventually retire and 

his boss. 
 Bill Reekfrom left) Ken Mullis. Kathrine Whelehel review srript. 	 Eve Crabtree (left), Donna FCUCrh3hfl select fabric for dresses 	 What do you Suggest' 	

make his home in a distant 

ilk-raid Photos b) Gordon Williamss 	
' MFI ESSINHARTFOR[) 

state, I,Pd Ill probably never, 0 

see him again. Meanwhile, lIr" 	." 

DEAR NAMELESS: Since enjoy whatever happine&s I
• 	

Hiostorica l 

4~__  . . 	 your h b d I I lb In- have with turn. When he leaves 
_ 	lw - N -n_ - -_7N. - 	 surance business. perhaps you it will be o% 

	

' 	' _;~. ___ 	-  	 I enjoy my family, travela lot 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Juniors  ____ 	
and losses. (Have you flood and will Just kill time until I'm 

Have 
i 	

insurance?) In any case, If 	old 	to 
tabi 	

The Pittsburgh Pirates are so low they can Ic 

	

- r. -• 	 - . - 	 husband lacks the courage to inyse a respectable v.Ofllan. 	twice without playing against major leaguers. 

ng To Sa  AF, 

 

I 	 solution is needed. lUnks for 

	

I05L And the next time you 	 night off from the major league rat race but still to 

4--ol'- 

::4 	 -'..-- 	 entertain the boss, make It 	reading t is. 	to tell 	it on the chin, losing some pride and then s

__* __ 	
- - __ 	__ 	 ask for the robe, %rite off the 	 ne Pirates, hooked on a sixpine tailspin, 

.- 	\ 	 _.. 	 someone.
i 	oirrriw 	 7 	' 	 UVCJ i--- 	 posseaion 01 irsi pwce in ue - auonai izague

By ' 	&_, 	 personalit) Digging into the %  —r 	.jtj 	 AN OLD FOOl
%Somen'i Editor 	 history sections of local and out I)F AR ABBY In reference 	— 	 The International League AllStars, not abc 

	

f-state libraries. Eve reports 	 •' - 	 the husband who was being,, hitting a team when it's down, stepped on the Piral 

	

The Great American Doll 	 she has learned more about 	'' 	 • 	
.. 	 driven up a wall because his 	 5-2, then the Philadelphia Phillies, Interested 

House will represent to 	 ___ American history through this 	 "f I 	 wife used "you know" at least 	 potting the Pirates down, clubbed the Atlanta Bras 
memirs of Sanford's Junior Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. l, 1975—.SA 	research than ever she did in 	 - - 	- 	I 	 once in every sentence; 	 6-3 to join Pittsburgh atop the NI East. 
Woman's Club their version of 	 school. 	 / 	 / •" 	

I recently 	dc 
	 Mike Schmidt, home run hero in the Ptiilllesvict 

the 	'great American (Bicen- 	
Dolls to be featured include 	 recordi 	send to : friend 	-I 	

over the Braves, hit his first homer of the night in I 

	

necessary for constructing the doll making and quilting at George Washington; Betsy 	 . .1. A 	, . 	 - 	 Z, __ ..I 	 . . . . . . 	 It 

	

Intended as an educational Doll House. He also solicited the Seminole Community College Ross, Abraham Lincoln,
_JAW 

	 couldn't t beliee m ears I had 	 .. 	

pearance in Atlanta since he refused to play for ti 

aid to be used in sinoie help of DeBar) carpenter John this fall, has volunteered to Pocahontas;     	Benjamin    	 - 	 -: said,' and what not" at the end 

County schools this fall, the Doll Hill to build the structure, 	 dress the 10 dolls, who will Franklin; George Washington 	 - of nearly every sentence. 

House will contain doll figures 	The task of designing pat- come complete with wigs, shoes Carver; Clara Barton; Jackie 	 . - 	- 	 After that, I vowed to over. 	MOVING CAN 

	

of ten of the nation's most terns kr the dolls' authentic and spectacles. Fabric for their Robinson; Thomas Edison; and 	 -. 	- 	 come that obnoxious habit. 

	

significant historical per- period costumes has fallen t clothing is being collected by Daniel Boone. In selecting these 	 .-_ Carew, Tv 
.. 	 The husband who Is tired of 	1D 	I rC i i 

sonalities. Tape recorded Sanford seamstress Mary members 	of 	Seminole 10 historical figures, efforts 	 -- ' 	 hearing his wife say, "You 	DL it r'cLttL 

	

speeches will allow each doll to O'Day. A good deal of Homemakers Clubs and were made to Include women, 	 4 	 know," all the time ought to 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
, * tell" his or her story to young research 	was necessary Extension Home Economics ethnic nunority leaders and 	 . 	. 

 audiences. 	 before Mary could put pencil to 
	~ 	 rent or buy a tape recorder and 

Officer Louise Gill. 	 personalities involved in a 	t?! 	 - - get First-hand eid 	 HEADAWEI 

	

cnce of all 	 Rod Carew loves beating the Baltimore Orioles 

	

The idea of the Doll Hause 	but her efforts have 	Elaine Henris, grace's variety of historical activities. 	 - 	
I 	 those "you knows." After she 	 • 	but he loves beating their manager even more. 

was sparked by the Juniors' produced patterns so attractive daughter, 	has 	gathered 	The voices behind the dolls 	 •',.dt 	 hears it, she will clean up her 	 Carew banged out three hits In three at-h 

	

Education Department and true, that the Junior 
background Information on the will be those of Sanfordites 	 act. 	 For fast relief 	

Monday night and scored a pair of runs in M 

members, arxi the project 	Woman's Club will be corn- characters represented by the Catherine Whelchel; Anna Lee 	 I 	' 	 SUSAN 	 nesota s 6-I victory over the Orioles. I love to b 

	

grown to involve man" oilier piling a pattern book for sale to dolls and designed the front Heard; Sammy Huie; Alan 	 1 	DEAR SUSAN: You know, 	call the 	 Baltimore — and particularly Earl Weaver becat 

	

community members The thcse persons who would like to cover for the Great American Dickey; Richard Evans; Ken 	 -. 	. D that's a dandy Idea' he pops off so much, Carew said later. 

desip of • 	house,
, 	dreasupthelrowndollsfor the Doll Hotepatternbook. 	Mullis; and Foreman Heard. 	 'I 	 A 	 "1lr-- 	 Weaverasntpoppingoff after the loss, w

or Bicentennial celebration me 	 - DEAR ABBY: I am 64. 1 	'—y ,'f - 	 I,. 	 cost the Orioles a shot at closing the gap with fir 
example, was executed by John 

pattern books, like 	D011 	
Eve Crabtree, chairman of 	Bill Reck and WTRR Radio 	

- 	 - 	

, raised my children alone after 	i"I'( i(011l~1~filÜL(011 	place Boston in the American League East. But 
Cr-abtree, husband of Junior, Houre 

will beavailablelnearl" 
the 	Juniors 	Education furnished the tape and coot'- 	 - 	0. - 	 an early divorce. Somehow, i 	 wasn't exactly docile, either. 

Eve Crabtree. John had 	 ' Department, has been largely dinated taping sessiun.s in the 	 never took the time to make 	Untfct' 	 "Sure. every one you lose hurls, but we've 
blueprints for the elaborate October. 

	 responsible for assembling and radio station's sound room to 	 myself glamorous or think of a 	 '' 	plenty of time to catch Boston," he said of the H 
structure drawn up and has 	Grace Henris of Fern Park, writing up the monologues to be give the recordings a 	

Carpenter, John HUI will build house 	
second marriage. 	 Sox' seven-game lead. "I ast year we were 

obtained all the materials who will be teaching classes in delivered on tape by each doll professional finish. 	 MARGE WILLIAMS 

Two years ago (at age 62), 1 	 32? 13l2 

- 	

-. 	- 

,, jWr 	 . . _I• 	
Vw 

r - - 
M 	 j7 	 i- 	 - - 

4!  

- 
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0 1 S Motto, Once Is Not E 

of his sober intensity as a player with the 
Cleveland Browns. And though he's smiling more 
than in past seasons, there's no indication he's lost 
concentration. 

"When you coast, there's only one direction to 
go," says Noll. 

Noll was signed by Dan Rooney, who gets less 
publicity than the aromatic cigars smoked by his 
celebrated lather, club-founder Arthur Rooney. 

Dan was promoted during the offseason from 
club vice president to president. 

Dan and Noll have been the prime movers In the 
Steeler transition. They drafted or signed 43 of the 

47 players who suited up for the Super Bowl vic-
tory over Minnesota. 
The key players will all be back, including All. 

Pro defensive end L.C. Greenwood; Mean Joe 
Greene, the league's Defensive Most Valuable 
Player in 1974; Ernie "Arrowhead" Holmes; and 
Dwight "Mad Dog" White. 
They are the soul of defense that yielded the 

fewest yards in the NFL last season and led with 
52 quarterback sacks. 

At linebacker are All Pros Andy Russel and 
Jack Ham arid a Rookie of the Year, Andy Russell. 

A standout in the secondary Is slender safety 
Glen Edwards. 

Joining him are Mike Wagner, J.T. Thomas and 
Mel Blount, and help could come from Dave 
Brown, the No.1 draft pick from Michigan. 

In the offensive line Mike Webster and Jim 
Clack play guard and center, and Gerry Mullins 
plays guard, tackle and tight end. 

Ray Mansfield, Jon Kolb, Gordon Gravelle and 
Sam Davis also helped Pittsburgh surrender the 
Fewest quarterback sacks In the AFC. 

Tight end Larry Brown could emerge as a good 
receiver. 
There's speed and depth wide with Frank Lewis, 

Ron Shanklin, John St.a llworth and Lynn Swann, 
maybe the slickest of the bunch. 

The running game is Franco Harris. He started 
slowly last year but still surpassed 1,000 yards and 
set on a Super Bowl rushing record. 

Vietnam vet Rocky Rider has the other starting 
spot. Frenchy Fuqua and Preston Pearson are 
capable backups. 

And the starting quarterback is Terry Brad-
shaw. 

He rode the bench behind Joe Gilliam early last 
year, the most trying weeks of his career. 

Yet he took control down the stretch and threw 
Just one interception in 50 passing attempts In the 
playoffs. 

Pirates Deadlocked r Beniie, A Woman 
Braves earlier in the season, belted a two-run shot. 
Schmidt led off the seventh with his 28th homer of the 
season. 

Reds 3, Cardinals 2 

	

I a 	Don Gullett, the high-flying Red's ace pitcher, 

	

ok 	pitched Monday night for the first time since a 

	

)le 	ha irline fracture of his right thumb sidelined him 

	

at. 	June 16. 

	

ye 	Gullett delivered 67 pitches and five shutout Innings 

	

Its 	before giving way to Pedro Borbon ... who gave way 

	

In 	to Will McEnaney ... who gave way to Clay Carroll 

	

es 	who gave way to Rawley Eastwick ... who finally 
nailed down the Reds' ninth straight victory. The loss 

	

ry 	
dropped the Cardinals 2 games off the pace In the 

the NLEast. 

The Reds remained 17 games ahead of the 

	

he 	secondplace Dodgers. 

In A Man's World 
Astros 4, Metz 0 

Houston Manager Preston Gomez saw the figures 
on the wall long before Monday night. "We've been 
out of it for two mon ths," he said. 
The rest of the schedule is for the future, which 

seems very promising For James Rodney Richard, 
who beat the Mets on a six-hitter. 

Dodgers 3, Cubs 1 
Los Angeles pitcher Burt Hooton, 11-9, gained 

another shot In the arm with his victory over his 
Former teammates, the Cubs, giving up five hits 
before leaving for Mike Marshall in the eighth . 

Expos 4-2, Padres 1-5 
Ted Kubiak and Bobby Tolan drove In two runs 

apiece to lead San Diego to its second game victory 

over Montreal. Jose Morales' tie-breaking pinch-
single triggered a three run eighth inning that carried 
the Expos to victory In the first game. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) —Benjie Purdom has 
the winsome smile of a college coed, which 
she Is. Her blonde hair, slim figure and bright 
eyes make her look like a fashion model, 
which she Is. 

But right now Benjie's lifestyle dicta tes she 
don dusty dungareea and climb aboard 
bucking brcmcs. 

Benjie is a bronc rider, one of the best in the 
game. Despite a potentially lucrative 
modeling career, the fl-year-old Miss Pur-
dom would rather take a chance at losing 
money and falling in the dirt face down than 
"settle down." 

"The only trouble is, I can't make money at 
It," she said this week as she stopped in Los 
Angeles on her way to the Girls Rodeo 
Association World Championship at Spring 
Creek, Nev. "Few of us can. I seldom meet 
expenses, but It's what I want to do." 

Benjie specializes in bareback riding and 
an event called steer undecorating — "Where 
you try to take a ribbon off the back of a steer. 
It's harder than it sounds." It's the female 
counterpart of steer wrestling. 

vms Shoot Down Orioles 
games out on Aug. 29 and now we're only six out In the 
loss column." 

	

— 	 In the rest of the AL,, Detroit defeated Oakland 5-3, 
California beat Milwaukee 5-4 and, in a twi.nlght 

	

ats 	doubleheader, Cleveland swept Texas 4-3 and 4-2. 

	

in- 	Dave Goltz limited the Orioles to six hits while Dan 

	

at 	Ford and Johnny Briggs drove in two runs apiece for 

	

ise 	the Twins. 
Tigers 5, A's 3 

	

Ich 	Bill Freehan's 13th homer, a three-run shot off Vida 

	

st- 	Blue In the third inning, paved the way to the Tigers' 

	

he 	third straight victory and trimmed Oakland's West 
Division lead over Kansas City to 54 games. 

	

got 	"I'm not surprised we've won three in a row," said 

	

ed 	winner Joe Coleman, reflect ing on Detroit's recent 

	

ne 	club-record losing spin. "The law of averages was on 

"When I was growing up, most of the girls 
were told they had to become housewives, you 
know, 3it at home and wash and knit and sew 
and make dinner. Well, I didn't like that Idea. 
I was always a tomboy when I was younger, 
and I started riding horses when I was 10." 

Miss Purdom said girls' rodeo once meant 
"Just the last event on the men's rodeo, the 
barrel race." That hurt a lot of women riders 
arid ropers, who thought they could do as well 
as the men. "I can think of a couple of women 
who could compete with the men," 

Last year, besides earning extra money as 
a rodeo clown, Benjie became the No. 4 wom-
an bronc rider in America. 

College rodeo has meant a lot to the 
development of the Girls Rodeo Asso&Uon 
and this year's world championship Sept. 12-
14 offers $23,000 which Includes $7,700 In bonus 
money. 
Benjie has been a fashion model in [)allas 

for two years. In between time she's a student 
at Sam Houston, ma joring in communications 
- with an eye toward sportscastlng - and 
criminology. 

our side after that streak. Nobody expected us to lose 
19 in a row." 

Angels 5, Brewers 4 
Lee Stanton's three-run homer In the ninth Inning 

vaulted Ca lifornia past the Brewers. Milwaukee 
starter Tom Hausman took a 4.2 lead Into the ninth 
but, with one out, Adrian Garrett, who had slugged a 
seventh-Inning homer, stroked a single. Tom Murphy 
replaced Hausman and gave up Bruce Bochte's 

Inductees View'Hall' single and Stanton's 11th homer. 
Indians 4-4, Rangers 3-2 
Poog Powell drove In three runs and Frank Duffy 

Wt a tiebreaking single in the sixth inning to lead 
Cleveland to its first-game victory, then the Indians With Mixed Emotions made it a sweep of Texas on the strength of homers 
by Rico Carty and John Lowenstein. 

(YYiP'PeTflW1,1 1,1 V (AD 	Dft.*k,I1'. 	Tah,.i,, ,. , ,,i,,,4 p.,..,.,.L.,M,. 
&, • ,ria 	— 	 U''MI1I 'UJ U IIWJ I 4IQ& 	 c 	 — IJUI opco nsa an excellent secretarial 	 -'!"' U 

Hall of Fame inductees ran the gamut of emo- so much for what he said but because began a job. A riian my age came from SHIRLEY COOPER tiosis, from Judy Johnson's sob Interrupted sentence, stopped and cried for two minutes, anutherstatetobemyboss.)le 	 834 9212 	 Corn huskers Eye 1975 Se ason acceptance speech to Earl Averill's controlled then resumed his remarks at the very spot wtre was extremely attractive but he 	Casseiberry Winter Spr r indignation over the electoral system which he left off. had a cod marriaiie and crown 
children, sol had no designs on 
him. 	 8) 9 1 2 	 LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Nebraska's Cornhusker 	quarter Florida advantage In the Sugar Bowl last 

:P? 'ce Sprsnqs Lc". - . 	 ' 	 football team will start the season against Louisiana 	season. 
Because he went home only 	 State with four men in the NCAA penalty box and end 	Luck completed eight of 21 passing attempts last 

on seekends, we dined together 	SHIRLEY MILL E T 	 regularly 	scheduled play 	against 	top-ranked 	year. Osborne said he hoped to continue to throw 20 to 
every 	night, 	and 	soon 	our 	

8)4 	" 	
Oklahoma. 	 25 passes per game, but he said he would keep an 

friendship 	developed Into 	an 	
Forest C! 

Ncvertheless, Athletic Director Bob Devaney, who 	open mind as the season progressed. 

"Oklahoma returns the majority of their great 
players," Osborne said. "They deserve to be 
favored" to win the Big Eight. 

Since the Big Seven became the Big Eight In 1958, 
Oklahoma has won the title seven times and 
Nebraska eight. Oklahoma has held the title for two 
years and gave it to Nebraska in 1972 only after for-
feiting three conference games. 

Osborne said Oklahoma could be defeated if 
everything fits together, 

But Nebraska could still lose to Oklahoma and 
Improve on last year's ninth-place ranking and 9.3 
record. 

As the Huskers start the season, they are con-
cerned about linebackers and wingbacks. The six 
available linebackers are all sophomores and 
juniors. Curtis Craig, a sophomore From Davenport, 
Iowa, Is the leading contender For the wlngback po-
sition. 

	

affair, It was the greatest thing 	HILDA RICHMOND 	 coached the Huskers to national championships 
- 	 I  

	

Flower centers ma' be small Split stitch underneath the 
that ever happened to me, 	 571 3167 	 1970 and 1971, is talking about a 10.0 record when (1 

ir 
	

'" - - 	 ., 	
—. 	 but the subtlety ard skill the Satin stitch) and circled by 

although I knew there was no 	 DItor 	 Huskers go up against Oklahoma Nov, 22 in Norma needle artist uses in working slightly darker French Knots, 
future in it. 	 ______________ 	 Coach Tom Osborne Is a little more cautlou 

. 	
!I 	 - 	 them makes an appreciable Or you might Improvise with 	 - 

'- 	 saying it will 'depend on how certa in things I 
- 	' 	 , - 	- 	

difference in the look of the the Couched Trellis stitch as a MADAM KATHERINE 	 (' together." 
One of the certain things the Huskers will need Is 

11 

 - - 	
-at 	- 	 iaisies with a clump of yellow flower. If there's room, accent 

- 	 finished flower. So often I see lattice across the center of a 	
PALMIST 	 quarterback. 

	

___ 	 French Knots for the center. the latter with a French Knot In 	 PAST- PRESENT —FUTURE 	 Dave llumrn, starter for three years, is gone noi 

	

- 	1ere's nothing wrong with each small square space. 	 CARDNC*O,WOS. CRYSTAL SAIL READiOs 	 Terry Lock, a senior From Fayetteville, N.C., Wi V, 

French knots bra center bet I 	Other attractive center ideas 	 HELPFULDVI - N 	 - 	

'.P 	
" 	always long to Point out to the Include concentric circles of 	

•MAAOE •SUSINLSS 	 Huskers In a 99-yard touchdown drive and two 

	

.L,,&4)NV,L L APFAI*S 	 prcbabIy start at quarterback this season. He led II . 	 -- 	* 	

embroiderer how exquisitely tiny Buttonhole stitches worked 	
IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 	 cessfui field goal attempts to cvercome a l fourl f ., ..,. -' 	 ' 	' '' 

''" 	 she shaded the petals with pale in deeper colors at the center or 	°"°°° 
-- 	 • 	 ..4 	 '- 	

'fl 

'.''!' 	•,. 	blue or lavender and suggest woven Spider's Web stitch. I 	*31.4405 HOUSISAN —1PM oavs 

su 

	

- ' 
	 - 	

. 	 '' 	 -

X 

	

. 
'' •' 	 more beautiful if she also stitches or Coral stitches 	

Whole life readings: $5 with this ad! 

. 	... - - 	. - 	., 	. -,,.. 

. 	that her flower would be far often use circles of Chain 	
?1$ 

ric! '. 	 shaded her French Knots worked in several tones to 	
CALL for APPOINTMENT center in tones of gold. Or, if it's create a center. There are ________________________________________________________ 

- 	

a large daisy she might give it a almost as many ways to em- 

	

$ 	 I 	_ -- 	/ 	

It "''. 

 I  V 	

' L ' 	 ' " 

	 " 	 center of fluffy flilted stitches. brofder thecenterofafiower as - 	-f 	
'•:. . 	 Bullion stitches make a there are to work petals and it's 

______ 	

-' 	handsome flower center, these distinctive touches that 

	

'1 r. 	-. , _____ 	_____ 	
." :'...k''i. 	curved neatly into the heart of make your design more 

the petals. Even the smallest rewarding to work and more GIRLS STA TERS 	Sponsored by American Legion Auxiliary Unit $3, Wendy Walker (second left) and Janie Paul spent 0 	flowers take on a more n.ttural beautiful to look at. 

	

week In Tallahassee this summer as local Girl, State respresentatives studying the opera tion of state 	look, it color shading Is used in REPORT HOME 	government first band, American Legion Auxiliary put president Kay Wolff (left) and president 	
the flower centers. Masses of Dear ':.lra, 

	

Dorothy Webster welcomed the girt, home and shared their experiences at a recent meeting of the 	
primroses or forget-me-nots 	What's the easiest way to put Auxiliary. illerald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	
spring to life 1 you make somo my wn design on linen. I've 
paler, some deeper, and let tried pricking the outlines of a 
their centers reflect these paler tracing and dusting with 
and deeper shade- 	 powder but It does not work out 

The center of a large flovier well for me. 

	

Want to wander down Memory Ine? Springs, Enterprise, and World War II 	offers you an opportunity to use 	 L.W.S. 

	

Hurry on over to Loch Haver. Art Center In defense plants in CasselbelTy will be of 	 Dear LW.S., Orlando fore pleasurable peek into the area's 	special Interest to this area. A color replica 	 I don't think ou'll have any past while the "More Than A Memory" an 184 Sanford Fire Department banquet 
display i featured during the moflth of program was chosen for the cover of 	

trouble if you trace your design 
on tracing paper with a medium Take Stroll 	A:igust. Although the exhibit of memorabilia 	More Than a Memory" fold out post card- 	-- 	 hard pencil. Transfer it to the and photographs (as well as the "More Than brochure. Sanford $ Bill Vincent Sr., loaned 

	

a Memory" book now at the printer,) were some of his vast collection of old photographs 	
linen using a non-&nudgtng 
carbon caper obtainable in 

Down Lane 	t'p 	by Orl&ndos centennial celebration and memorabilia for the "Book It" campaign 	 office supply stores. ifl conjunction with our nation's Bicentennial, and exhibit. 	
You can use the tame pencil It includes the entire Central Florida area. 	

Included in the display is an authentic 	 " V 	or a metal stylus to transfer Old-timers in the area will see 7TIT)Y 	country store complete down to the most 	many of your stitches. My your design. Soft lead pencils familiar scenes and faces, while to 	
fascinating detail with the incredible 	English bouquet, Merton, on the draw too broad a line and hard 

	

of Memories youngsters,theex 
t[sarelationofwhat assortment coming from the private 	cover 	of 	"Heritage lead may tear your tracing things were like back In grandma's and great- collection 

of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Austin. 	Embroidery," gives you 	paper. For a lasting Imprint grandma's day Lis well In thei, parents' 	
idea of th" lovely effects to 	that won't disappear while you ntday 	 It's more fun than grandma's attic on a 	achieved with flower centers enbroider, go over the design Aging phts of Wekiva River, uniando 	rainy afternoon — don't miss it! 	 that enrich the look of 	outline on the linen with a 
blossom. Try a circle of Satin ballpoint laundry marking pen. 

	

,._..' 	stitch (rai%ed with ar outline of 

"So many people have been nice to me coming 
up ...," he said before the excitement caught up 
with him and forced his right hand over his eyes. 

He appeared to reel momentarily and his son-
in-law, former center fielder Bill Bruton, hurried 
to the stage to be sure all was well. His hand went 
to Johnson's shoulder before the 75-year-old 
whispered, "I'll be all right." 

Then he returned to the microphone and said: 
".,. I want to thank all of them." 

The crowd of 7,500 gathered at the grassy 
clearing where the ceremonies were held, ap-
plauded one of the top third basemen In the 
folklore-history of Negro League baseball. 

Johnson finally recovered long enough to tell of 
the days he used to box with his sister because 
his fatter had wanted him to be a boxer. 

But young William, handicapped by a warning 
not to be too rough with sister Mary Emma, took 
a whipping almost every time. 

brought him and [our others here for en-
sirinement. 

While Johnson's words came In monosylables 
and with difficulty, Arerill, "The Rock" of the 
Cleveland Indians From l9-39, said plenty. 

In a prepared statement released after the 
ceremonies Monday, Averill revealed: "Had I 
been elected after my death, I had made 
arrangements that my name never be placed in 
the Hall of Fame. 

"My disagreement with how the Hall of Fame 
electionsare held, and who Is elected, Is not 
based on bitterness that I had to wait 34 years 
after retirement to receive this honor. 

"But it is based on the fact that statistics alone 
are not enough to gain a player admittance Into 
the Hall of Fame." 

Still, the 73-year-oldArerill is there now, along 
wi th Johnson, former Pittsburgh slugger Ralph 
Klner, Bucky Harris and Billy Herman. 

in 	Although All-America center 111k lonness will be 
ie 	back, the rest of the offensive line graduated. 
n. 	Osborne summed it up by saying, "The offense could 

be very good and it could be average." ru 	When the Husker, meet LW in the season opener 
Sept. 13 In Lincoln, four men will be Ineligible 

a 	because they attended bowl games before sitting out 
the one-year period required for transfer students, 

, 	Starting safety Jimmy Burrow arid first string 
ill 	defensive left end Ray Phillips are among the four 
e 	sitting out. 

The end of the regularly scheduled season will 
h 	come when the Huskers meet Oklahoma. 

per onference' n annin 
NEW YORK (AP) - First it was the Super Bowl 

and the Super Dome. Now the colleges have a 
brainstorm: the Super Conference. 

A mammoth conference of approximately 75 of 
the na tion's major football powers has been for. 

 p'oposed to the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association and could become a reality as early as 
next season. 

The plan was presented to the policy-making 
NCAA Council last week at the special convention 
on economics in Chicago by the NCAA's Special 
Committee on Reorganization. The Council said 
the plan would be considered at Its next meeting in 
October. 

* 	 1* 'Gold Medals * 	" i, Floridians Ca ture 20 'S ecial 0 m C I 	 P 

passed new recruiting and personnel regula tions 
that put all 134 of the current Division I schools on 
equal looting. 

A preliminary plan calls for what basically 
would be a football conference composed of 75 
schools - seven conferences plus 15 Independents. 
The conferences are The Big Eight, Southeastern, 
The Big Ten, Pacific-I, Southwest, Atlantic Coast 
and Western Athletic. The Independents are Notre 
Dame, Penn State, Pitt, Georgia Tech, Miami of 
Florida, Florida State, South Carolina, Tulane, 
Boston College, Syracuse, West Virginia, Air 
Force, Utah State, Memphis State and Virginia 
Tech. 

"I'd say the Councilprobably will off icially 
sponsor the proposal at the axwual NCLA con-
vention next January," a source close to the 
NCAA told The Associated Press Monday, "It has 
very strong support on the Reorganization Com- 
mittee." 

'This super association was ane of the things the 
larger schools proposed four years ago when the 
Reorganization Committee was Formed," ac-
cording to the NCAA. 'It was shouted down at the 
time and we kind of compromised Instead of di-
viding the majors Into two groups." 

The NCAA split into three divisions two years 
ago, but talk of a super conference surfaced again 
in Chicago last week when the special convention 

The ,,ext division would consist of nine con-
Ferences - Big Sky, !vy League, Mid-American, 
Missouri Valley, Ohio Valley, Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association, Southern, Southland and 
Southwestern Athletic - plus the following In-
dependents: 

Akron, Army, Cincinnati, Colgate, Connecticut, 
Dayton, Delaware, Florida A&M, Hawaii, Raly 
Cross, Illinois State, Indiana State, Louisville, 
Massachusetts, Marshall, Navy, Nevada-Las 
Vegas, North Texas State, Northeast Louisiana, 
Rutgers, Southern Mississippi, Temple, Ten-
neseeChattanooga, Tennessee State, VWanova 
and Western Carolina. 

The rest of the nation's football-playing NCAA  

colleges would be remain Division II or III. The 
super conference would be called Division 1, with 
the other majors Division I-A. 

Possible criteria for ioembership in the super 
conference are the number of football scholar-
ships, Future scheduling patterns, past per-
formances against other teams In the new 
division, number of varsity sports and athletic 
facilities. 

To remain a member, a school wc'..dd be 
required to play 51 per cent of its nonconference 
games against other teams in the division while 
Independents would have to play 51 per cent of all 
games against other "super powers." 

LONG WOOD - Twenty gold, president, won five medals. The backstroke, 30.8 seconds; fifth the Philippines, tiveness) were awarded to the Rater Johnson, former gold Family;" music group Bo bowling, luncheon picnic In the 
12 silver and 13 bronze medals 
were won by the 80-member 

girls are: place, 25-yard treestroke. 
Marilyn Gaines of DeLand, 

In addition to track and field, Wisconsin 	and 	Philippine medal winner of the decatholon Donaldson and the Hay-woods; park, 	oil 	refinery 	tour, 
Mattle Dixon of Sanford, gold events were held in swimming delegations, from the U.S. Olympics; Rose, and Mac Davis participited In magician show, swimming In 

Florida 	delegation 	to 	the medal, 	440-yard 	run, 	70.8 silver medal, 50-yard dash, 7.0 and 	bowling, 	basketball 'flit ..puilng p..rode has led Grier, 	Los 	Angeles 	Rams the 	opening 	and 	closing the community pool, cook-out C' 	Fourth 	International 	SpCcIal seconds; fifth place standing seconds. (Florida girl's basketball team by 	eight 	mentally 	and football team; 	Michael Cole ceiemonls.s. and 	a 	water 	ballet 	show 
Olympics 	held 	at 	Central long Jump, 61", Fifty-seven 	delegations from Okaloosa County won a physically 	handicapped from the "Mod Squad;" Rick Over 	51 	mid-Michigan dedicated 	to 	the 	Florida 
Michigan 	University 	In 	Mt. Gloria Elder of Melbourne, totaling 3,200 participated In the gold medal), floor hockey, Ice students on 	horseback from Barry, Golden State Warriors communities entertained in- delegation by 	the 	recreation 
Pleasant earlier this month. gold medal, 50-yard dash, 14,3 International Special Olympics, skating, 	gymnastics 	and Cheff Center In Augusta, Mich. basketball team; Susan Sainte thvldual 	delegations 	all 	day department of Alma. 

The four girls chaperoned by seconds; gold medal, softball which included delegations volleyball. Mrs. 	Eunice 	Kennedy James from "McMillan and Sunday, 	Aug. 	10, 	for 	an A 30-minute sports report on I 	Mrs. 	Joan 	Helms, 	Special throw, 49'9". from seven foreign countries— Trophies 	for 	outstanding SchrIver, president of Sjieclal Wife;" 'Theresa Merritt from "Exploration Day." Special Olympics is scheduled 
Olympics Seminole 	County Donna Detweller of Daytona, Brazil, Canada, El Salvador, showmanship 	(enthusiasm, Olympics 	Inc., 	Sargent "That's My Mama;" Sally Alma, 	Mich. 	hosted 	the Sept. 13 on CPS between 4:0 
coordinator and SC.ARC vice- silver 	medal, 	25-yard France, Germany, Mexico and marching ability and attrac- ScJiiver, Mrs. Ethel Kennedy, Struthers from 	"All 	In 	the Florida 	delegation 	with and 6 p.m. 

g Stages 

b 
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-1SYa II' A. A. I 	A. .i 	1 Wells, Watkins Hghl

9 

ight  Card 

Major League Baseball By LOU IS SAPSIS Rn' 	11Lr1e 	"1 don't fee! I am A solid right-hand puncher, Petern will be 
Herald Bsxiag Writer fighting in Wells' hocrto 	because Orlando is ratting his power against the speed of the fast 

Baseball Leaders 
home. 'have had more rights there moving lerrnite" 

ORLANDO- Two southern title fights than he has." In another 10.ec*znd bout, heavyweight's 
Na'isiI 	L,.,', Na,.s.aI Lel,,e haedl 	tcxñghts fight card at the Orlando Both men an tñgh1y4oaked in the United J1y Ballard and Gene Idlette are paired In a 

.st RATTI%?,', 	~ Ilx 	.' 	- Sports St.athzun as John Pinney returns to States 	the winner thould break Into the top match that may not go the distance. VV 	L 	Pd. GO C 	 Ss. defend his crown agairtt Gene Wells and 10 in Ring Magazine. Ballard ranked among the 
PIMbloffaft 	

$' 
17 	SS 	S - ' S.IflQ!J4t'r 	P 	327. Termite" Watkins accepts the challenge ci 

_____ The pairing ci Watkins and Peterion caught 
top 10 in the 

nation, Is a big favorite to win tonight's fight. 
' 	 IS 	SI 	531 r7 C'. Larry Peter. the boxing worki by 	zrprise. Both youngsters The Texas heavyweight is considering this k 	13 	5$ 	Slê 
C'c*oc 	SI 	$7 	114 

i 

	

Ruks-Cao 	Pho. 	I' 	'o 
O 	C 	• 	cow. 	C4 

For Pinney, It will be his first appearance at are 18 years old with bright futures. match as a "time-up for a date I have later thi.s 
51 	70 	£31 1S'j Ls. I & P3 	MOnd1. CPI. 77 the local arenam  in over 18 months. Since that It was expected that they would avoid each month in Hc*on." 

Wtit 
UId 	BATTED 	IN-Lu 

P. 
time he has won his title from former tham- other for another two or three years. But the But if Ballard is overr, the same 

C Inc 	'; 	• 	' 	m - 
i. 	II 	Stec ti. 	c. 	.i. 
Staub. 	NV. 	12 	1 	fL 	Cn. 

piocion Dennis Riggs of Jacbonvifle and cwmown came aoer than anticiapted when thing might happen to him that happened to his 
I at 
	A?IQIfi 11 	P 	537 

r,.nccø 

	

it 	2 
' 

wi'sa. 	15 ctuI1y defended it against Riggs. Tommy Petersion mme to matdmaker Bruce Tram- stabkmate, Savage Tner. 
¶ 	D-eoo 	SI 	17 	S3 V' 

MIT S,-ROW 	C- 	;. 	Cw Van Hatten, Al Cook and Wel1s. pIer and asked for the fight. Turner took on Idlette two months ago and 
53 	' 

41. 	G.I,, 	LA. 	15'r 
Cit.. 	IS). 	M4Ia. 

The Wells fight took - earlier this Why should I wait? I want the southern walked into a left hook that left him on the floor 
-. 	 ii 	53 	)' W 

NY. swnn 	in Tampa and the fiiial decision went a-p 	and I have to go through Watkins to get for more than five minutes. The knockout came  
___ 

 
DOUBLES,-Raw. 	C& 	. in Pinneys favor on a majority verdict. It. It might as well be now Instead of later," with less than 30 secands gone in the first

or I 
Ar.q4j 3. 	CPcao 	I P#. 	C. 	31 	Gruon. 	SD. 	37. Pete Ashlock, Wells' manger, feels his man Peterson said. round. 

'.'.ffrI& £2. 	$ø Do IS 
7adetbl. 	Attl.fa 

Cag', 	Ps 	24 	Lu:.. 
TRt Pi. ES.-Grai 	'' 	

' 
was the victim Ct a hometown decision" and Watkins is a former National Golden Gloves A rpecial six-round bout will feature the 

r - 	n"a' 	3. S 	LGI. R ?.44,c. 	li'n. 	' he is certain Wells will win tonight, winner from Texas. He is undefeated after 19 return of "Mad Dog" Ross. His opponent Is a 
P 4c4.ir 4. Nw CP'. 	I 	0 Pa'tet, 	Pi, I. 	Garr. 

A!?. 	I 	G"f 	C. 	I 
If Wells can defeat Pinney he will be the bouts and ranked fifth in the nation and first in little 	known 	junior 	middleweight 	from C 	'y GIi sdv$4 Jo%? ________ second man to di' it Mike Ron stopped the South Jack.sonville, Max Horde. 

Tamavs Gas 
£,QN 	tSuI?Ov 	'IlL 

. Pinney in the fifth ro.ug1 in New York last year. Peter 	has been defeated twice in his 1- Horde has been begging Trampler for a shot • P. 	X. "As hr as I'm concerned, this fight I with bout career, by Nelson Alp&inso and Wayne at either Ross, Joey Vincent or the new '- 

Flo-famlol ;a 	IQ'attivefl 	1) , 
IIY 

	

34 	Bed' 	Crt. 	) 

	

C Fc,i4.. 	C.n. 	71 
Wells  is a steppng stone to a rematch with Battle in over-the-weight matches. southern champ. Victor "Taco' p, Jody Ballard, above, meets Gene Icflette 

't,.'t 	(The qyt5t 	Cl,. 	() STOLEN 	BASES-4..ces. 	LA. j - 
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Death  M 	safetv  R 	
Legal Notice  

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 

ti" Tin y Lund 's 
TALL,ADEGA, Ala. (AP) - It's probably no con-

solation to Tiny Lund's widow or teen-aged son that the 
43-year-old veteran's death Sunday was the first in 
stock car racing In more than two years, or that NAS-
CAR Grand National racing is one of the safest of 
motor sports. 

4 	Lund, who will be buried Wednesday near his Cross, 
S.C., home, was crushed to death in a six-car smashup 
In the Talladega 500. Terry Link's Chevrolet broad. 
sided Lund's spin.iing Dodge at about 200 miles per 
hour. 

Hod Link hit Lund any place but the driver's side 
door, Lurid probably would still be alive. 

Larry Smith was killed at Talladega in 1973 in a 
freak accident. He had a special selt belt restraint 
system accidentiy switched off when he clipped the 

wall after a tire blew out. Without his harness locked, 
he was thrown forward and hit the dashboard with his 
forehead. 

Smith and Friday Hassler, pancaked in a massive 
pileup In 1972 at Daytona, Fla., were the only stock car 
fatalities in five years prior to Lund's crash. 

It's the fluke hit that usually kills in stock car racing. 
Impact in a Formula I or Indianapolis-type racer Is 
much more critical. 

"You can drive a stock car pretty sloppy and get 
away with it," says stock car veteran Bobby Allison, 
who also races Indy cars. "You can make little 
mistakes, or bump doors with somebody else on the 
track, even brush the wall, and still be able to correct. 
A stock car is much more stable. 

"One little jolt or lapse with an Indy car can mean 

t.Ul1, 	SEMINOLE 	I.UVN?T I FLORIDA. 

big trouble." Hospital in Zeltweg, Austria. 
PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO. 5.430 

The open wheel racers generally operate at much Further information on the American driver was ESTATE Of 

faster speeds than the heavy sedans. Stock car drivers sketchy after the hospital imposed a news blackout, LEROY B PElTER. 

also have better protection, with heavy steel roll cages saying it would be four or five days before the success 11!' ("4 	1 

around the driver, of surgery could be determined. 
NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND 

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 

Indy cars offer drivers, who sit between two fuel Indy racing hasn't had a dea th since Swede Savage 
All 	per-mm 	are 1''.tD-f 	r,!fod 

that the ..1eceigned as E.ecutor of  

tanks, only a beefed up roll bar for Impact. Formula was fatally injured at Indianapolis in 1973. A number of sald estate, has completed The ad 

cars offer even less. top Formula I drivers have died each year for the past 
min'strat Ion thereof and has tiled in 

several years. 
said court his IVSSI report and ap 

for 	 Ooiections plication 	dischat,ge 
"Formula I racing is the most dangerous type of thereto. if any should be duly IèICd 

racing I've ever been in," sa id Mark Donohue a few Oddly, some of the worst crashes never result in After 	filing 	proof 	of 	publicat,on 

days before he suffered brain injuries Sunday in a injuries. Mario Andretti and Tom Sneva have walked 
showing 	this 	notice 	has 	been 

Grand Prix crash. "The courses are very dangerous away from Indy car crashes that left little more than 
OubIitP*d once a 	week 	for 	four 
consectfilvir weeks. 	the matter of 

and formula drivers tire i1most like Kamikaze pilots in the driver's seat. apoiovet of 	said 	report 	and 	the 

their fearlessness." orderir,Q 	Of 	distribution 	of 	'a 1 

Dick Brooks had a wreck Sunday at Talladega that estate will tome before the cc? 

Donohue was listed in satisfactory condition Monday looked worse to many people than Lund's crash 
S 	James P. Peter 

following surgery at the Neurosurgical Clinic of Graz earlier. Brooks was unscathed. 
A 	Executor of said estate 

PubOth' July 29 	Aug 	3, 17, 19. 7975 

'You don't go over there expecting to win anything. When 
YOU realize that soccer is their national sport, and we 
were playing the pick of the group, you see that it's 
awfully difficult.' -Richard Arscott 

DEP 161 
. 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE Legal Notice ___________________________ 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'a' 
by virtup of that c erta in Wr i t of 

'Ir.
- 

"-'.. 	 FOR INSURANCE COVERAGE 	the seal of the Circuit Court of 

	

INVITATION TO BID 	Execution issued out of and under 

-, .t 	- 	 CITY OFLONGW000 	Seminole County, Florida. upon a 
final judgment rendered ,fl the  

NOTICE 5 hereO'y given 'hat aforesaid court on the 72nd day 0) 
-- 	 se.I,.d bidS will be received fl !hC 	P.'ay, A 0 1973 0 that 'ertan cas" 

\ , 	
Cly Clerk's Otfice. City Hall, 	entitled, FIVA Credit Corp , 

,;

" 	 - 	'.' 

	

Longwood. Florida. until noon Virginia corporation. Plaintiff. vs 

::- 	
September 5th. 7975 	 BlOndys Inc a Florida Corporation  

prehensve, workman's comp etc 	Defendant, which aforesaid Writ Of 

	

This includes liability, corn 	and S.E X , Inc.. a Fla. Corp - 

4 	 Specifications may be picked up at Execution was delivered to me as 

	

City Hall, 115 W Warren Ave. Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida, 	- 

Longwond. from $ 00 A M until s.00 and I have levied upon the following 
P M Monday through Friday 	described property owned by 

rereivedafterthespecifiedtim,wilI corporation, said property bling 

The City reserves the fight to Blondys. Inc . a Florida Cor 

_V 

71- - 	
. 	
MRok 	~ 	- - , ' : , reject any or all bids, any bid p0111 ion and S E X • Inc.. a FIor;da . 	 I 	.. 	

~ % 

not be considered. No bidder may located in Seminole County, Florida. 
withdraw his bid for a period of more particularly described as 
forty five (45) days after the date set 	follo*- 

.t I ..'..'. 	 . 	 for bid opings 	 All property taken from tne 

	

th 	_ 	
'-. 	 Bios will be opened at the council defendant's place of business on E 

' -. ,,, 	 meeting. September $tli. 197$ after E. Williamson Road. LOngwoud 
7)3 P M 	 Florida Including 6 File Cabinets. I . 	

- 	

IIL 
City of Longwood 	 Refrigerator, 1 Metal Chair. I Desk, 

	

- 
i 
I I Alm-2 	 ) 	

Se'mnole County, Florda 	I Vacuum Under Drain Pump on 

~ 
e 	

By Onnie P. Shomate 	Wheels, 1 Sump Pump. 1 Hand Gas 
, 
qj 	 SO  

Publish Aug 17, 15, 19. 20. 27. 72, 7975 	76' of 4" Rubber Hose. I Buffalo 
City Clerk 	 Pump, 1 SIgal. drum with liquid. 1 

DEO 96 	 Springfield 12 ton roller, I Swivel 
Chair, 1 Sump Pump and 

One 1970 C, M C. Pick up Vin No 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND CS1JIAZS34U 

jloo~!~W-- 	 I 	
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, One 1973 Ford Pickuup, Van No 

 

FLORIDA. 	 F10VNQ4714 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.I000.CA49.A 	One 1071 Ford Pick UP, Vin No 

Trinity Prep took a trip two years ago to England and 	JOHN P LOMMERSE and 
IRENE FOGNKOI77S 

The vehicles and other ejipment Scotiand. Arscott said he hopes a Saint delegation can make the 	LOMMERSE, his wife, 	 stored at Altamonte Garage ri 
trip every two years. 	 Plaintiffs, 	 Altamonte Springs. Florida and t 

furniture stored at Lossing Transler Trinity Prep was the Central Florida soccer champion last 	KENNETH C. OCCOOK and & Storage in Sanford. Florida season and will be favored to repeat this season. Practice will 	LYNDA c DECOOK, hiS wife, and Additional information avalf,itiie 
start in late October and the season will begin in December. 	GENERAL 	FINATICE COP 	from the Civil Division of the 

PORATION OF FLORIDA. a Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. Twenty high schools will compete in the Central Florida 
Soccer League. Eighteen competed last year. 	

Delaware corporation, 	 ment, and the undersigned as Sheriff 
of Seminole County. Flori'ja. *ill at 

Defer.dants 	 11 00 A M on the 20th 'l-iy 04 August, 
A D 1975. offer for sa'e and sell to 

NOTICE OF SALE 	the Ptghest bidder, for cash, subject 	- 

After rumors that the Seminole Turf Club would not open 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that to my 
and all existing Icins, at the 

Front !West) Door of the Seminole 
Oct. 'I for the second half of its season, A. A. Grillo, left, 	 onthe5th day of5egtember.1$15.at County Courthouse in Sanford, 

11'00oc$orkA M at the West Front Florida, the above described per 	I called a press conference Monday to announce that 	 Door of the Courthouse of Seminole 	at property. 
County. at Sanford, Florida . the 	That said 	i% sale 	being made t harness racing would proceed as scheduled at the 	 underslgnecl Clerk will oner for 	satisfy the tefm of ¶.id Writ c Casselberry track. 	 to the highest and be's! bidder for Execution 	 -- 
cash the following describeo real 	John E Polk 
property 	 Sheriff 

	

The North 100 feet of the West 111.4 	Semnele CCsjntp F S f ' 
feet Of Lot 35, NEW UPSALA, ac 	Publish July 29, Aug S. 17 i. 1 ;75  
cording to t'e ptat thereof, recorded 	bE p 167 
in Plat Book 1, Page 67 of the Public Grub: Turf Club To 	en Records of Seminole County, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
Florida; 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. Op  

LESS the west 15 feet for road; 	FLORIDA 
together with all structures, Im 	CIVIL ACTION No: 75.1I3O.CA.0$.A 

SOUTHEAST BANK OF provements, fixture's, appliances 	 EAST 

i,nd appurtenances on said land or ORANGE. tka BANK OF EAST On 	Schedule edus in conlunction therewith 	ORANGE. a Florida bankng cctOctober 1  

	

This sale is made pursuant 	a 	poration. 

Summary Final Judgment entered 	 Plaintiff. 	- 

"On many occasions we had clinics with some of their top 
coaches. The same men who were training their players would 
instruct us, 

"This is the super-thrill of it all. It was like watching the 
Miami Dolphins practice and then having Don Shula come over 
and teach you the finer points of the game." 

Most of the opponents were youth teams of the large 
professional soccer clubs. "The namnes of these teams are 
synonymous with great soccer over there," Arscott said. 

The Saints traveled to Holland to see "total soccer" - the 
upcoming technique where every team player takes respon-

sibility for each position on the field. 
"It was a great experience to see the best in the world 

playing 'total soccer'," Arscott said, "to see first-hand what's 
involved in it." 

The Trinity Prep contingent spent three weeks in England 
and one week in Holland. 

"We spent every free moment trying to see what England 
was all about," Arscott said. "We went into their cathedrals and 
hiked through their woods. It was a great experience for 
everyone." 

The team raised money for the trip by staging raffles, 
selling drinks and food at the school, car washes and donations. 

Trinity Prep's soccer team didn't go to England and 
Holland to win, so the three %ictories were icing on the cake. 

It 	
Seventeen players, a manager and a handful of school of- 

ficials returned home a week ago after a four-week soccer tour 
of England and Holland. 

Trinity Prep's team played nine games in England and 
three in Holland. The Saints won two in England and one in 
Holland. 

"You don't go over there expecting to win anything," 
Trinity Prep Soccer Coach Richard Arscott said. "It's a lear-
ning experience. 

"We played very, very strong teams, especially In England. 
They were part of the professional club leagues, and some of the 
players actually were paid professionals. 

"When you realize that soccer is their national sport, and we 
were playing the pick of the group, you see that It's awfully 
difficult." 

But the victories and losses were not measured solely from 
the games. The Trinity Prep players also received instruction 
from some of England and Holland's top soccer coaches, 

"We not only played games," Arscott said, "the teams 
would take us into their stadiums, which hold 60,000 or 70,000, 
and show us the entire complex. 

___________ 	CASSELBERRY- Managing Partner A. A. Grub of the 
( 	Seminole Turf Club in Casselberry announced Monday that the 
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"-" 	 turf club will operate the second half of the season. 
The 41.day second half of the current meet will get un-

October 1 and run through November 17. 
"The rumors that have been instigated by those who do not 

know our position, have caused me to make this reaffirmation of 
our goals for the track". Grub said. "We have a great deal of 

j confidence in this Central Florida area and my partner and I 
j 	

" 	
look forward to many years of racing at our plant." 

Grillo also said that the second half of the meet should at- 

-L- 

SF'F'T'S 	
Express Wins Point 

JACKSONVIlLE (All) - The Jacksonville Ex-
press, insisting it had the right to deal with running back 
Tommy Reamon, has won a point in the World Football 

IN BRIEF 	 League dispute. 
Harry Meshaw, one of the Express owners, said 

Monday that the WFL has modified a fine invoked earlier 
on claims the team dealt with Reamon before he was Tangerine Bowl, No; 	 released by San Antonio. 

Instead of giving up six per cent of the gate receipts 

Citrus Bowl, Yes 	 from its game with San Antonio here Saturday and 10 per 
cent of the receipts from a game at San Antonio Oct. 26, 

	

ORLANDO (AP) - The Tangerine Bowl football 	Meshaw said the Express will have to give up only five per 

stadium here has been renamed the Citrus Bowl by the 	cent of the receipts from the away game and none from 

Orange County Civic Facilities Authority 	 the home game. 

The authority voted unanimously for the name change 
Monday, bt made the switch effective Jan. 1, 1976, so this 	A mritraj Snaps Streak 
year's post season college football game will remain the 
Tangerine Bowl Classic. 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The sta(buin currently is being expanded from 18,000 to 	It was the end of a long day for Bob Lutz and a long wait 
52,000 seats in an effort to upgrade the game, which has 	for Vijay Amritraj. 
run into financial difficulties in recent years. 	 Amritraj snapped a 17-month tournament losing streak 

Monday night, blitzing Californian Bob Lutz 6-4, 7-5 for the 
singles title and the $9,000 first prize in the $50,000 

NFL Pair: Rape Charges 	 Buckeye TenMs Quunpionshi. 

110SEI3UR(;, Ore. tAP) - Woody Green and Ifich 	Dolphins Sign Drougas 
Lewis of the National Football League stand trial in 
I)ouglas County Circuit Court Aug. 2D on charges of raping 	MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Dolphins have signed 
a 16-year.old girl, 	 veteran lineman Tom Drougas and released five rookies 

Green, 23, was the Kansas City Chiefs' first draft choice 	
from camp, team officials report. 

this year. 
Lewis, 24, is a linebacker with the New York Jets. 	

Drougas, Baltimore's first round choice In 1972, was 
signed after a one-day tryout at guard and tackle. The 
former Oregon star was recently released from Kansas 

Concepcion: Fractured Bone 	City and has also played at Denver and Baltimore. 

	

F. LOUIS AP - Cincinnati Reds shortstop nave 	Joliet Eliminates Tampa 
Concepcion, who has not played since Aug. 8 becaise of 
what was thought to be a bruised wrist, actually has a 	I.AI"AVET'I'E, Ind. (Al') - Santa Clara, Calif., and 
fractured bone and will remain sidelined two to three 	Joliet, Ill., will begin a best-of-three series tonight to 
weeks. 	 determine the champion of Colt League Baseball. 

The fracture in the right wrist was revealed Monday 	Jolie. eliminated Tampa Monday night 6-3 in 10 
when X rays were taken for the second time, club officials 	tnni,igs, and Santa Clara ousted Pikesille, Md., with a 5-2 
said, A movable splint was placed on the wrist. 	 %ictory. 

in Civil Action 75 1000CA0I A now vs . 
pending in the Circuit Court in and AVERY E. WISDOM and RENEE 

tract some of the top stables in the country. 	 for Seminole County, Florida. 	M WISDOM. hs wfe. 

At the beginning of the first half of the meet this year, the 	D
DAT ED this 
15 	

lSthdayo$ Agu5t, A 	 SECOND Defendants  

Seminole Turf Club had attracted some of the top horses who 	S'-AU 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 '- ''" ---" 

regularly work out at the Ben White Raceway before heading 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	TO AVERY E '%lSOO.t rd 

north to the larger tracks. Grillo hopes to attract the same top er01r,
ha 
t Circuit Court 

Oil fliCe OA U 
flight horses for this meet. 	 Deputy Clerk 

Vihlen 	
Geneva. Florida 

S JOSEPH DAVIS JR. ESQ 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

This is the third year of operation for the harness plant in 	STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	action to foreclose a mortga.ieon the 

Flagship Bark of Sanford 	 following property in Seminole 
Casselberry. Although the venture has not been profitable In the 	Suite 22 	 County, Florida 
past, Grillo thinks that with the ever-improving economy in the 	Post Office Box 1330 	 PARCEL NO 77. The South 625 

area, the track could break into the black column In October. 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 felt of the West 'of the Southwest 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 	 I  of the Nodheat 11. Section 6. 
Publish Aug 79 197j 	 Township 70 South, Range 32 Fast, 
DEQ 105 	 Less the East 33 feet of the North 733 

feet for road and tubiect to a IS tee? 

A J..I. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 for brldlC path on ?Pit' 

I I I' 'II 1 1 I 	%, '
iw THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	East, South ,nd West scjes 	 L 

I I 	U I U 	I 	CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 AND 	 ,..: .4t't.,.t 

CIVIL ACTION NO, 73.1706-CA-4$.A 	 '..'. 't' 
PARCEL NO 21 and South 	of 	 ,, 	,j 	i,, 

Eyes 

	

I FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	PARCEL NO 26 The West of tht,

.. u I + TOAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 Northeast '.. of Sethon 6, Townerap 

 I I Plaintiff 	30 South. Range 37 East. Less the 	,,'.'..:."'7" 4 
  • • 	

' 	North 1375 feet and the South $25 tee' 	
' 

WILLIE CHARLES MOOR
rI 

	

E and 	£1150 less the East 33 feet for road 

DOROTHYMOORE. his wife. 	Subject to a 15 feet easement on tr. 

ORLANDO (AP) - At. 	Williams signed a baseball CHARLES HENRY Ind KATIE West sIde for bridle path 

tome) Dario Icardi, who lists contract with the Cincinnati HENRY h wife THE UNITED 	
AND 	 ' 

former football great Johnny Reds in 1972 after graduating CREDI THRIFT ACCEPTANCE 
Unitas among his clients, sass from Merritt Island High CORPORATION and THE STATE 	PARCEL P40 9 The Scuth 66000 	C 
he may tile a defamation suit School, where he was a member OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 'tthN

ortheast 14 ofS It against two baseball scouts who of the state champion football 	
- 	 Defendants 	

Township 70 South. Range 37 East 	 'j)'' .fl. 
prompted the NCAA to rescind team. He was subsequently 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 

' 	 1155 the East 66100 feet Subtec' o) 

the eligibility of a Florida State traded to the Baltimore organ- 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 and North sides for Road 
the0 E av 

football player. 	 ization but quit baseball last 	 iect to a IS 00 fnot easement on ".' 

	

The NCAA Council ruled Sat- year and enrolled at FSU as a 	 South and West s.'s tof Ira n.a'e 
TO CHARLES HENRY and 	and b 'dl pa th urdiy that linebacker Waldo freshman. 	 KATIE HENRY. his wie.  

Williams was ineligible to play 	He made the first team as a 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 A ND 
for the Seminoles because linebacker in spring practice that an action to foreclos"re a 	 •' 

mortgage on the following 
Icardi once represented him as and Coach Darrell Mudra y. 	

"f the North 193 
fPARCEL NO I The South flO tee? 

an agent in negotiations with praised turn as a great addition 	lot 1 Block 2 LINCOLN 660 feet of the East 
the Cincinnati Reds 	 to the Seminole squad 	HEIGHTS SECTION TWO ac 	theist ' Section 4 Townhp ') 	 - 	" 

Although a new NCAA rule 	But then, according to Br-Id-. cording to the plat thereof as 	South. Range 37 East. subie(ttoa I', 

permits a professional in one gers, scouts Joe Bowen and
recordeci In Plat Book 	Page 
	

fteeasementonWestsdeforbrd'. 

	41 

ts 

sport to be classified a an George Zuraw told NCAA ID- Florida 	 ' 

amateur in another, a related vestiators that Icardi had I' been tiled aganst you, and rOU 	has been filed against you and 	
'.'.'': • 	 . "-s 

rule prohibits any amateur ath 	negotiated Williams' contract *f Men defenses thereto. of :Tny, 	
acolpy otI" 

lete from ever having an agent. with the Reds, making turn in- upon LEONARD V WOOD, At 	DONALD F. WRIGHT, Pta;ntitf s 
Icardi said Monday that the eligible. 	 torny for plaintiff, at Suite 711, 251 	attorney, whose address is lIlt 

rule was both unfair ind 	I c a r d Ihowever,      Maitlan( 	Avenue Allamonle South Orange Avenue. Post Ot$." 
' 	Springs. 1-lorlda 37707, and file the 	Ron 367. Orlando. Florida 37901 or,  

wrongfully applied to Williams. categorically 	denied 	the oiIgihel with the Cla'rK of the above (W befort the 75th day .A Aug.'i' 
"I found out about the rule charge, hinting that the scouts Styled Court on or before the 32nd 1975. and fit, the original s.,th the 

and cancelled our agreement were out for revenge, 	day of September. ISiS' otherwise a Clerk of this Court either before  
iuctcmert may be entered aain'st 	Service on Plaintiffs attorne', or 

three years ago before Waldo 	Icardi said he sat in one V0%1 for the relict demana'ed l the immedia'ely thereafter; OtherA 5.'  

ever negotiated with the pros," negotiating session with Wil. complaint herein 	 bdefauit wall'OeenfefeUagainst 

Icardi said. "I think the action liams, his father and Lh, scouts' WITNESS my hand and scal Cl for the relief demanded in ".' 

of the NCAA was a great in. "but told them several times 	Court. U.s 15th day of August, 	
WITNESS my hand and sei 

justice." 	 that ! didn't represent Waldo 	(5(4.1) 	 this Court on tt'u 70h 1.1', '' 	-. 

	

FSU Athletic Director John because of the rule and I was 	 1975 
ArthBridgers said he would meet there only to listen. r H 
	 (CO

Clock of Circuit Court 	
V!EAL 	

Jr 
with lcardl ar.d FSU attorneys 	"They rustle a couple of of. 	By Elaine RiChard, 	 Clerk cf the Circuit Couri 

this week to decide whether to terswhich were not accepted by 	Deputy Clerk 	 By' P,tartha T. Vat.frxs 
Deputy Cletk seek a court reversal of the Waldo arid his father and at one Publish Aug 19. 76. & Sept 7. 1, tiPS PtbII5h July 29 Aug 3, I?, 19, Ilt 

NCAA Ore. 	 point Bowen got infuriated." i two 101 	 DFP 169 

"''' . _':__ . . 	'"" 	"''' '.+5" 	- ' 	"' 	'' ' "." " = '' 	' '' 	' 
' 	_ 	'' 	 'U ' 	= 	- 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday. Aug. 1, 17S-46 	- 	 -- 

	

_______________________ 	
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 19,1975--56 

GardenLand 	
1I11;° 	

hothaph 	 - 

9 Tuxedo Feeds 
It's Time To 	

9 Seeds 

Where your friends are 	 • I 	V 	 . 	
W 7 .1 I k :1 	 — - I N A 	 V. 	I 	 • Baby Chicks 

Prepare Fall Gardens. 	 24 Hour Nursing Care For 	
_3ihv 	 I 	 Horse Care Items 	(\4?J. 	.1 

I 	

Fumigate Soil Now! 	 Private Patients — VA - -Medicaid 	 • c' 	 By 	 • Pet Supplies 40 

	

Out Patient Therapy 	 • Annuals 	 i 

\ 	D.DorVAPAM 	
• •.. 	•• : 	 1 	 • 	 s's 	 ED 	

. Vegetable Plants 
V.

L Vio. 

. 	 919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.677 	 • 	 ,' 	_ 	 . 
IL FUMIGANTS 	 Ur4WL 	 _____________ 	HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE' 

' ..a 	' 1400 W. 	Ph.323.M30 Sanford 	

---_- 	 I 	
- 	

202 

AUTO I 	FREELANCE 	 COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

WEDDINGS 	 Phone 322-2624 	 Sanfgrd, Florida 

	

[P PRODUCTS 	 For Learning Through Experience 	 Highest Academic Standards At 	 I INSURANCE 0 
CASSELBERRY 	 LOW RATES

_________________________ 
DUDA AUTO PART 	 1461 SEMINOLA BLVD. 	 ADVERTISING 

& Cakes Pastries AND 	 11*14 Year Olds 	 SPECIALISTS IN 
OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 	 MOBILE HOME 	 S 	 SR22's Filed 	 e Natural Bread It's A Ba 	W ::)r d 	 Alta mlll~)n 	ris ian 	c oo 	EZ Payments 	 OUTDOOR 	 ....... 	

A Full Line of Hand 

	

AUTOPARTSAND 	 SERVICE & REPAIRS 'A q 

 

AND R 	 te 	t 	S h 	

Me 

	

LAWN & GARDEN 	 *Leaks
ACCESSORIES 	

0 Low Cost Skirting 
 Guaranteed In Writing 	

. 	 FOR MORE DETAILS 	 •:cO::s 
PORTRAIT S 	 Cut and Glazed 	nuts 

II WHOLESALE( 
 

EQUIPMENT 	 Anchoring 	Carports • Steps 	 J__,ç7 	
PHONE 323.9092 	

The Home of Natur's Harvest 

Ph. 322-8865 Monday Dellverits 	 Home of JUMPING JACK SHOES 

RETAIL 	 sorry Clot" Sall. 

	

Awnings

___ 
Fold Down 	 834•0600 	 r FOR QUOTES CALL 	 FRIDAYNO CALLS 	EVE 	 Sewiee Bake'uj 

Route 426 PH. 365-3248 
Ovied

r 323 7714 
AFTER 5:30 P.M. 

	

in Our 51h Year 	
- 	

THROUGH SAT. EVE 
— 	 Mon Thru Sat 6-6 

Phone 322.7596 
2335 Laurel Ave 	 Sanford 

- 	 FULL LINE 	 SPECIAL .. 1 
WHIRLPOOL 

HOME 	 SAVE 135 

	

Pair Italian Figurine Lamps 	 APPLIANCES 	 I 	 1 "- 	 p15, 
' 	 ________________ 	 It" 	 GENIE PORTABLES 

U 	

Green Brocade Sofa
IN, & U%rd I u,n,lurt- Wj- Buy. Sell A Trade 	 GENEVAHEATiNG & AIR CONDITIONING 

wip By SINGER 	 r 

Hous4ul— Furnetur&GIawar, 	 I 	SALES  SERVICE 	 2'.IR SERVICE
ETHEL BART 

	 - 	
' L 	—L 	 r 	

-;- 	 .-• 

TI BE Tt/XN/TtIRE 831 3304 	
l2OS Park Ave 	Ph 323-5434 	- Sanford 	

-- 	
I 	___ 	 .--.- 

	&j&zxg 	
SINGER APPROVED DEALER 	

H 

U2S HIGHWAY I7.,I 	 FLORIDA -- 	 .t 	.. 	• 	 . 	 --- 	 ' 	 - 	 4ll Ha; 	 .. 

r 	 -- 	 - 	

16%

- 	 - 	 Ph 323.6841 	 Sanford 
Lil- f224 	

Punts Add A Touch of 	
Nellie Coleman Invites you to 4.4 Willi

- - 	 !I 	 SADDLES GUN BELTS 

Elegance To Eve 	Home 	 .'L4lT 
1• 

-r - 	 -- 	

-k 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 HATS-SPURS 	most unusual gifts shop— 

ours 

hop 	 -- 	 - 

OPEN 9 0 To 6:00 Closed Sun 	
ours cost less tha n you 
Fernstill Potted Plants iHnging 	 1 

think.
- 	

-  
	 .- -. 

	

.. 	 w -JEWELR v 	DOMESTIC TI MPORTS 	 HALF PRICE SPECIALS 

RON'S TIME SERVICE Baskets •Deko.Pots 	 ' 	 .' 	 - 	 . 	 -- 	 :- 	 - 	 . 	 BELT BUCKLES 	 THIS WEEK 
BINGO FEEDS 

Horse & Rider 	 wuuu 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

oBw* SaW 
5i 	 WESTERN STORE 	 Reg. $25 PERMANENT WAVES 	$12.50 

Reg. $10 HAIR COLOR 	 $5.00 2 10 S. Elm 	Sanford DART 2593 S. Sanford Ave. 	 28S8 Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

 to 	 Ph. 321.0049 	 InTheAceHardwareBidg 	 Reg $6 PRECISION HAIRCUTS 	 $3.00 
SERVICE STATION 	 ______ 	

FREE CONDITIONER WITH ALL SHAMPOO 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. .:. Orlando, Fla. 32807 
 

ANDSETS 

EASTLAND SHOPPI NG CENTER 	 -. 	 — 	
-- 

	

-- 	- 	 _____________ 	 _ 	 - - 

	

1CALL FOR APPT 	3223934 	2635 SANFORDAVE 

MARY SELF,REAOROFACflU'SWORW AND A ABY'SWORLD FEELS THAT ACIIELD
LEARNS BEST THROUGH EXPF.RIENCE, SIGHTS AND SOUNDS. Pictured above ... clockwise. 
Mary SeU, owner, Bobby Nlebols. Tars SeU, Shannion Davis, Geri Williams. 	

ALTAMONTE SMOOLTF~ACHES CMISTUN PHILOSOPHY 	 J%1tA1-,A-,AU*` 

	

Central Florida Nylonizing 	
A new daycare 	 . . . 

A curriculum of highest LieademIcsthndardsIa offered 
—, 	¶ • 	 ycare 	has two and six. By having separate tivities which encourage prices working parents can 	 - 	 - 

	At 

NYLONIZE  
MOBILE 	 . 	 open 	n Sanford which is not facilities, a child's Individual creativity and self concepts as afford. 	 Altamonte Christian School is include being Christian in 	"Transportation is available mar. We wish to instill within 	 .I 	 ' 	 . 	S 1 

	

HOME 	 - 	 i,i.:UIRfl 	 - simply a baby sitting service, needs and educational at. the child learns about himself 	A Baby's World will be 	 doonsord by and uses the philosophy. Our goal l to train to the immediate area. Our each student high spiritual and 	 ____ 	 - 	 Specializing in: 
but provides rather for the total tainments can be dealt with to and his enviroament. Children Monday through Saturday 6:00 	 facilities of Palm Springs Drive a child In the way he should go charqes 	constitute 	the moral standards. 

ROOF COATING 	
- •':1'I 	

- 	 development of the child; the fullest. The value of early will enjoy finger and brush am. to 6:00 pm. Child care 	 Baptist Church. said Rev. L.W and when he is old, he will not minimum amount we feel is 	
believe it is 	sible to 	

• 	 - 	

EXOTIC PLANTS broadening his physical, childhood training cannot be painting. rythmic movements, also provided on Friday and 	 Carlson, pastor. 	 depart from It.' 	 necessary for operation, We do put God first, have true 
Only Authorized 

 

mental, emotional and social underestimated when one singing and recognition of SatLrday nights from 3:30 p rn 	 The private Christian School, 	 believe In maintaining strict Christian education and still 	 Large Selection of Pottery & Statuary 
Nylonize Applicator 	 %enses. A Baby's World is considers that the most im. shapes and colors. 	 fill 11:00 a.m. To pre register 	 containing 	kindergarten 	"Our teachers are qualified discipline, with modesty a  • 	

- designed exclusively for infants portant formative years are up 	Why not let A Baby's World before the fall rush, call 322 	 through grade 12, is under the and dedicated Christians. A must. Standards of decency will ma 
fl a n 	

that 
 of 	 2035 	, -92 

Guaranteed In Writing 	 up to two years of age. This to age six. 	 show you what a wonderful 66.45 or visit at 803 E 751h 	 direction of Donald R. Epps 	curriculum ot highest academic be maintained at Altamonte education superior to 
	a 	 MAITLAND, FLA. 

For $ Years 	 . • 	• 	• • v., 	 I''j 	exclusive day care center is a 	The owner of these unique experience daycare centers can Sanford (Next door to the fl 	 The school is open to any standards is offered, which will Christian School at any cost. 	
maintained in the public 	 134-2080 

P1' 	
first for Sanford and Seminole centers Is Mary Self who Is an be. 	 Drivers License Bureau) 	 denomination, and it Is not emphasize spiritual values .ind 	 school."

: : , 	. 	• 	 • 	 9:3O.S:3OMON..SAT.12:QC.S:OO SUN, . 	or 	 - 	 .Ounty. 	 experienced, certified teacher. should be given the opportunity 	If you're a working parent 	 necessary to be a Baptist to patriotic Americanism. 	"We put strong emphasis 	Altamonte Christian School is 
A Baby's World is a branch of She explains that A Baby's to develop in his fullest right as you can put your mind at ease 	 enroll. Epps gives some of the Guidance and counseling are upon the three R's, with a solid located at 601 Palm Springs  

IAL4Lt i • 	 A Childs World; an established World will provide for the an individual. A Baby's World your child Is in the hands 	 •llowing reasons why you available to all students. foundation through 	phonic Drive, Altamonte Springs. 

$ 	
day care center which accepts development of your child maintains 	the 	highest Mary Self and  Baby's Word 	 should Inquire about education Limited enrollment is con approach reading program and Registration is now open for the 	 • • 	 • . 	- 	 5 P 	5 • 	 - 	 L ' 	tAl 

T ELECTRIC co 	 - 	

• 	
- children between the ages of through experiences and ac- professional standards at 

- ADV. 	 through their school. 	 ducive to better teaching. and early 	understanding 	of fall of 1975, so call for 	 . 	 S vvO( 

4 
, INSTALL OR HAVE INSTALLED 	 .IL& 	: 	If..i. 	 Altamonte 	

ld 
advantages 	of Bible study is apart ofthedaily mathematical 
Christian School curriculum 	 structures of English 	

registration material today. 	
EDUCATIONAL CHILD CARE 

I 
Exclusively Designed For 

	

iwg• 	 .1..' L— 	 L_.. L 	 Infants to Age 2 YeCArS 

The Original Soar Control Fdm 	
I 	 I 	 - 	 - 	 J 	 ) 	• 	 day care can b, 

Ii 	

ill =ziI 	- 	 GardenLand Says 	 ' Lot us show you what 

SUNHANDLERS 834-1811 
UVE OAK CENTER. HWY. 17-92. =E11FRAY 

(ACROSS FROM SEMINOLE PUlIZA) 	 Start Fall Gardens Now 	 TOWNSGUAR E, $01 E. 25th ST. OPEN 6:110 a.m. 

SANFORD 101 B W lit ST 	322 0076 	
- 	

- 	 - 	 Now is the time to start many others These can be arrives Lawns need some fail the latter two carrying lifetime 	 . 	

to p.m. Mon -Sit. 	SANFORD 323.8124 

.4 	 preparing the ground for that grown from seeds but most fertilizer to help them stay warrant"s 	 I t' 	
- --- - --- - - --- - - -- --- - 

	

A 	 - - 

	

- 	 ' 	
- 	

6=1111111 fall vegetable garden that can gardeners both amateur and healthy through the winter. 	Don't woory about the high:4 411 	,' 

	

provide you with I resh, professional, find It easier and 	GardenLand has everything prices of fresh and canned 
- 	 - Fik 	 nutritious and tasty food for more satisfactory to set out the you need for your flowers both vegetables at the supermarket 	 __- 	 fj 

- 	 L: in - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 • -' 	 - 	 your fable this fall and winter, plants. GardenLand has a full outdoor and indoor plant. A fall garden can give you all  
Don't be discouraged by those supply of both seeds and plants. Decorative wrought iron plant the vegetables you'll need this 0 RE-CHARGE ALL MAKES 	 cartoon jokes about the tomato Zellwood mushroom compost Is holders, clay pots and an ex. fall and winter at very little 	GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 

. NEW & USED PARTS 	Jr-. 	 ".' 	 , 	 - 	 - -. 	 that cost the amateur gardener on hand. 	 tenslve line of lawn and garden cost; all it takes is a little work 

- - 	
. 	$3. If you prepare your soil 	After planting, following equipment are all waiting for on your part, Let the friendly 	 Florida Ave. Osteen, Fl. 322-5441 	 Ask the man who wears one!!  INSTALLATION 	 a 	ç-' 	 '-- 	 roperly use good quality expert instruction as to correct you at GardenLand 	 folks at GardenLand get you 	Green Fees 	 9 Holes 2.25 	 • 	 - _ -_ - 	 _____ 

	

I 	 - 	- 	 - -- 	 seeds and plants, apply the application of Insecticides, 	Three well known brands of started right, now, - ADV. 	 All Day or 18 Holes 	 3.50 	 FREE HEARING 	- - - -  90.DAY GUARANTEE 	 - 	 ' 	 proper fertilizet and pesticides proper watering and protection knives are offered - John 	 * MONDAY SPECIAL 	9 Holes 150* 	 HEARING 	 - 

408 MATTIE ST. 	 • 	 ,j,, 	 ' ' 	 • 	 ---
db 	 EL .-- • 	 ,, 	 and follow the free instructions of the young plants is a must If Primbt, Schrade Watder and 	

Memberships Now Available 	 I 	 TEST 	 fitfl  
0 	0 	 SANFORD 	• 	• SERVICE ..-- 	 I 	 available you can harvest a you .sant a successful garden 	, rind famous "Buck"knives - 	 p' 	 -5dOOSLIOATIO 	 ruii 	 /-- 	- 

323-1229 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	 good crop of fruit and Gardent-and will furnish the 	 REPAIRS $200 Yearly or $20 Per Month vegetables at a surprising:y low expert Instruction with their 	L 
i 	 Single 	$150 Yearly or %is Per Month 	 BATTERIES, CORD, 

cost 	 sales personnel and they also 	 _____ 	

Henry CALL 

O')A O"7'lf 	AND SEQviçr  

	

The first step towards a good have Kilgore seed planting 	..troyIt 	_____ 	

enry & Carol Barron Owners 	 IJflLL ojqoi 10  

So lar L Water 
" -1 	 - 	

garden is to find what kind of iT guides on hand ________    - 	 .— - . 	 - 	 %, _  	 soil you have to work with Take 	Beginning Sept 1 Gar. 	Fifttr$C 	 'wv 	 1 320 S Hwy. 17 & 92 	GEORGE C HEARN 
/ 	 - 	 - - 	 . 	- 	 _________ 	- 	 a sample of soil to your county denLand will ha ve a full time 	astebaakct ' 	 I1LII5 	 a 	

- 	• 	 - 	 •,, 	 TIlW  $595 I 	 / 	
* 	 - 	 -- 	 gent to determine its PH nursery man on hand to aesist 	

- 	 For the fantastic all in 	 I 	
- 	

.. 

____ 	 * 	 (whether It's acid or sweet) and you with your gardening needs 	 c$usive puce of $18900 our 	 •.rrrJ 	1JU 	 ....J. 
+ 	i 	 -jn 	 ' 	 • 	to determine if it Is infested Lloyo Wall a local resident is 	 - 	 October 24-271h Cruise of 	

'- 	 I}A 	
'-'jijt 	 -

tit 

- 	

'i 	 --' 

	 with nematodes If your soil has presently working on a degree 
	

automatically, 
- 	- 	 the Month" will depart via 	 . 	 11RT1. 'lii 

' .. CHOSEN BY FIVE MAJOR 	 •_____••____•. • 	

nematodes or it you want to be in totany and has the expert 	,. 	 private air conditioned 	( 
FLA RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS 	 — __ 	

on the safe side then you should knowlecfgeto help you with your 	z'+ ZP. 	 motor coach from tt..Winter 	 I 	" 

'B a& To, QtW 	1~ Solar 	 rated th 

- 	 -- - 	 - - —. -.- --------- 	 .'t--'. - 	 - 	 . 	
' 	fumigate the soil before gardening 	 Other 	 Pjrii Mall at 8:00 am. This 	' 0". 	' 

Universal 	 all"lley 40"t'lim by Ifistins 	 planting. 	 GArdenLand is owned by 	Shredders 	 ise, which qoes to 
from I&I.So UP 

	

-nLand. located at 1400 Harold and PAt Hunziker. who 	 141350u. features cabins on Garde 831-9721 	 IT IS 	 W, Ist St., Sanford, has hAve ope 	e storefor 31 	 'tie top 2 passenger decks A FAMMY AFFAIR AT GARDENLAND 	 years after working for a 	
M. 

Aids, Inc. 	 everything you will need to 	 -i"Neorge stuart 	with 2 lower berths S199.00 	 jim  
wl~ 

	

(I to r I Top row— Pat and H&M 	
Imure a successf,.! garden fhi~ number of years In 	e 	 TA?~.p Id Humiker and Gary tAugleY. Bottom row— Gregg, Jay, KAM, and Lydia Huntiker. 	 th 830-176.5 

 
gall 	For 	instance 	for chemical 	fertilizer 	field 	 $ ° to 	

cabins port taxes all meals  

- . 	 - 	 rnigatlon of the soil they GardenLand Is the largest 	 ' 	 (4 per day) and en 

	

1 	________ 	
recommend DD The next step retail seller of bulk seed south 	tertainment. 	The 

oHT E CHRI 	
p! 	 -- 	 . 	

- r ---! 	--- 	
In soil preparation Is to add (if of Jacksonville, and is ready to 	 magnlficant Emerald Seas 	• 	 ' 	 •.-----:--- 	 r 

CONVERSE 	- 	 "" 	

- 	 . . 	 ,r 	
/ 	 needed), lime or any organic serve the needs of the smallest 	 -- 

. 	 at 74.000 torts features 50.000 • 	 --
- 	

-. 	 - 

matter such as cow, sheep or 	ardener as well as the farmer. 
chicken manure In the dry, They carry a full supply of hoes, public rooms with high 	 -I 	~A T 4~ 
prepared state you will find rakes, boots, gloves, soil tes' 	 ceilings and wall of picture FASTBREAK 	 SCHOOL *  t*t-~ these manures not at all un 	kits planting soil peat moss 	 windows 	TV in every 	 • , 	 , 	 ) 	 -,- 

sprayers, Insecticidics and pleasant to handle. 	 cabin 	and quiet nooks 
(GRAD K4 THRU 12) 

 

After the fumigation and fertilizers 	 for cozy fete a fetes. What a 	 - - - - - - - - - 
1;eptember Is the month for wofking the manure or other 

 :L_, = 	j $u5*75 	' ,.t 	 NOW IN .UDES GRADES 	 - -._ -- - 	 - -_-.-'--.-' 	 - 	 .-_-.'..-.---- 	 - -- 	 -- 	 ertliizer into the soil, it should fertilizing your citrus trees for 	/ i\ 	 - 	 - 	

- . - 	 - - 

tie left to rest for 3 weeks. Then the last time before winter and 	 St. Thomas airport is a 	 JRO 
TH 	 It is time to begin planting fall harvest time. It Is also a good 	 % 	1tI 	 feast 	when it comes to 	 1 REG. $6.99 	/1 ' 	 - 	

- 	
vegetables - tomatoes, the time to fertilize your lawn 	

*ART SUPPLIES 	
buying duty free gifts Make  

/ 	- 	 cabbage family, egg-plant and before the cooler weather 	i'm, 	vi I 	 reservations at CARIB. 	 ç 
BEAN CRUISES OF 	 APF MIC 	 (N 

-T=IR 	
*GLASS 	ORLANDO INC., 574 lij CONVERSE COACH 

 

	

For Every Puepose 	Orlando Ave., Winter Park 	 BAG AND BAGGAGE? 

— 	 - 	 S 	DUCIT!ON IN A 	 i. "Your Complete One•Stop Garden Center' 	 Mill. Call 645.2060. We 
eMIRRORS 	specialize In cruises 	

Uninvited guests are always a nuisance 
CHR 	4TA6SPH 	 *Trees & Shrubs 	*Fertilizers 	 especially if they're rodents! No need to put up 

anywhere In the world, Open 
*Gift Shop 	 aiNelson Fla. Roses ! 	 with them ... we offer, safe, positive ex- 

	

List Year. some 12," smokers didn't think 	 *PAINT 	9:30 5- 30, Saf 10 2 Frier-dly 075 	_:~v' 	 SPONSOPRED UANO, S 	E FAC ILIT IES OF 	 sar ly. And about 60 million frees died. 	 sHardware Dept. 	leinsecticides 	 service to all clients No 	 termination of all household pests (except in- 

	

PALI I #GS DOI VER TIST CHURCH 	 when they were in the (o:cst. 	
So if you smoke in the forest, put the life out 	 OP0,31 Chemicals 	*BAC & MC 	 extra charqe for our ser- 	 Where Any Foot Can Find A ill PALM I)NNGS 00 	LT 	NTE SPRIIIGS 	 They dropped thcir Ii! cigarettes instead o( 	

laws) REG. $12.99 	 1 	WALLPAPER 

	

Of Your cigarettes No ca cigarette crus tngt emd&adout 	 atree 	
Cr killed 	 Open 7 Days AWuSk 	 , 

	 Emergency Service
Now Store Hours 	 — 	9950 	 And so 12,0(V forest fires started unneces- 	

er 	 Located I Mile North of 	Glass ill. Paint Co., Inc. 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC, 

0 



76- 	
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork r 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
I thru S times 	41c a line 

HOURS  6 thru 25 times 	]Ica line 

26 times 	 24C a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2 ,00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1915-8B 

I 	
Jumble 	

177  
Answer to Ptevioul Puzzle 

TONIGHT'S r'1 
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Oriental 42 Srrnbatls bird 
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C IRIE 
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loOcl%tuft 44 Openaorh 
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Tuesday 8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo Reason (I) Mery Griffin Vulgar IflOw 

fabric  

46 Removal 
1- 

u Ô10i. 

(44) Flintstones (74) The Arbors (9) Lucy Show ' 
49 Postpone 
53 C,SI bone 1€ 	i- j 

EVENING 8:30 (44) Three Stooges (44) Underdog (13) Orlando  
iando City 

Range 
54 Pardon CINIE _____ ____ 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 
8:53 (44) Spirit Of '76 3:00 (2, 8) Another World Council 

I4Palmleal(yar) 
56 Sick 

S -t- j•&€ a 
$IIR 

* i'i 
E 

_t! 
A 

O 9:00 (2) 	PhIl Donahue Truth 58 16) 	Price Is Right (35) Batman 17 P1apoleonc 57 Geraints wife 
p, urtJT ITj IPk11 

(6) 	Concentration 
(6) 	Mike Douglas (9) 	General Hospital (44) Giliigans Island marshal 

habitat 18 Natural tat
rIIi IF.1Ia N 	I!TtY f 

(5) 	What's My Line 
(5, 9) Movie 
(44) Leave It To 

(24) Romagnolis Table 5:00 (9) You Don't Say I9Famitiesott*o 59 Bishopric  
60 Stone 7 lear asunder 31 Ked 

(9) 	Wild World 
(35) My Favorite (24) Mister Rogers us Mongol 33 Pranks 

Of Animals 
(13) Wesleyan Singers 

Beaver 
9:30 (44) Gomer Pyle 

Martian 
(44) Three Stooges (3) 

Neighborhood 
Mickey Mouse 

presidents 
21 Vended 9 

(Scot) 
61 Lairs tribesman 

Hold back 
35 Chooses 
40 Gum resins 

(24) Intercom 24 
10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 

Sweepstakes 3:25 (44) Solrit Of '76 (44) 
Club 
Lost In Space 

23 Cecay 
24 River barrier 

10 Nautical term 
11 Parts otaweek 

43 Healed 
45 Alleviated 

(35, 44) Star Trek 
7:30 (2) 	Candid Camera 

(4) 	Spin Off 3:30 (6) 	Match Game 5:30 (2) News 
27 Proboscis 
9 Annoys DOWN 16 Preflet 

o iass name 
46 Goddess 0$ 

discord 
What's My Line 

(S) 	Romper Room (9) 	One Life To 47 Veit(6) (6) Andy Griffith 37 Dwells I Fto*er 22 MISOLICCS 

(I) 	Let's Make A 
(24) Sesame Street Live (9) Lucy Show 34 Throw off 2 Roman date 24 Fathers (coil) 46 French name 

Deal 
(44) Father Knows (24) Yoga (13) Cable Journal 

tracks 3 Copper con 25 Victim of Cain 50 Pigment 

(9) 	Hollywood 
Best (35) Uncle Hubie (24) Villa Alegre 

36 Wish 
37 Girls name 

4 -- Ke$auvt'r 
5 Card game 

0b) 
26 Abect 

SI 9anh 
transaction 

10:30 (2. I) Wheel Of Show (35) !.' conclude sSquares Lost in Space 3-3 W il ler 	ehcli' 6 Mo.rt.in  28 Dropsy 

(13) Movie 
Fortune (44) Flinlstones 6:00 (2. 6, 8, 9) News O Asttr.n? 55 Psyche Ilalts 

(Al 	The Or 	I. j.Ain Iq 	at 	ci _. hAS - - 4-Personals personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
For families or friends of problem 

drinkerS 
For further information call 473 

45,7 or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 

Boa 553, Sanford Fla 31771 

SO-MisceUaneous for Sale 

AM FM Stereo with BSR Turntable 
in console 3'w1"; good cond. Also 
'67 70 auto trans for Pontiac 
Perfection Condition Ak for 
John, 373 164 

Modernizing your Home? Sell no 
longer needed but useful items 
wth a Classified Ad, 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, Count 
er tops. Sinks Installation avail 
able Bud Cabell 377 $057 any 
tIme. 

I?" Belt Sander; 's I l i" drills, one 
high speed, 1 low speed; Dress 
coats. 1741 short; 67 vOl Zane 
Gray bci*s; Bonita boat and 
trailer rolling scaffold; eat. 
board. 7 Coleman lanterns, dec. 
stove top. roto tiller; $6" Pullman 
bvf'er, Airless Spray, fireplace 
wood ; fishing poles. two 71 pane 
Wass wood frame windows And 
many other misc. tem 177 4196 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy 17 92 Open Sat 8. Sun.9 S 

63$ 7920 
FACUDWITHAORINKINS ( 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Can Help 
Call lfl 4587 

Write P0 Boa 1213 
Sanford Florda 3777$ 

ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 

you to meet the right rwson lust 

for you NATIONAL SINGLES 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone 305 

773 2740  

' 511-Household Goods 

Dining room ',ute. solid walnut; 
table, 6 chairs and buffet. Like 
new, 1325 Also dinette set with I 
chairs, $75, and other ferns $31 
5902 

Assume Payments 

Singer Zig Zag, in abnel. I needle, 
front load deluxe sewing machine. 
Sold new for $319 00. Pay balance 
Of SU or 10 payments of $9. See at. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 East FirSt Downtown 
377 9411 Eve 169 1146 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. It, 1915-78 

--___ 	___ _ __ 
57-Sports Equipment 

I 

	

- 

72-Auction 

SANFORD AUCTION 
Winchester 	32 	special, 	$175 

Remington, 	is. 	semi automatic. 
595; 17 gauge pump shOt gun, 175. 
3270299 

$700 French Av 
3,3 

____ ____________ It's like pennies from heaven mien- 
you 	Sell 	"Don't 	Needs" 	with 	., 

-- 	' 

60--O" ice Supplies want ad 

Used office furniture 7RecreiaI Vehicles 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk -  -- 	. - 	-- 	- 	- 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	Si 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as is Cash and Carry 

PIOLL'S 

	

TRUCIC CAMPER 	Slepp 	1 	gi. 
Condition 	Rest 	offer 	Al-,, 	or 
utility trailer 	1214447 

____ -- 

76-Auto Parts 
Casselbcrry. 17 92.6)04706 

aTOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If ----------- . 	. 
Ciassilleci 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

there wouldn't be any 
Reconditioned Ratteres, 	SI? 95 ci 

change 	REEL S 	FIODY 	SHOP 
1109 Sanford Ai' 

62-Lam-Garden 
- - 	- 	

-- 78-4vtorcycles 

- 3 M 	Precise timereleased 	plant 
'77 SUZUKI. 550 cc; electric start food CardenLand, 1100W. 1t St.. 

373 6630 excellent condition 373 5570 or 611 
4603 

 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
1912 Honda 150 CL Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave , Sanford Gc.cil Condition, 15-')) 
3775911 

64-Equipment for Rent 1971 Honda, 730 Good Condition 4.Y.) 
mites Many extras 1200 ano tat,.' 
over payments 322 0680 Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

r,ntorcy(te Insurance Shampooer for only 11 50 pet' day 
FiP CARROLL'S 	''4ITUPE r 	A PP .'( ;FP4CY 

_l 	. '-'. 

65-Pets-Supplies . 
80-Autos for Sale 

Female Puppies -_____ 

1970 OPdm,ti P.' 	? pissenger Vista A mos old, $13 
32) 1764 Cruiser. 	power steering, brakes 

seat 	& 	wondows; 	air, 	AM F.',' 
Stereo 	11.500 or beet offer 	Call 
327-16.15 alter S 

FREE KITTENS to good homes, 7 
weeks old 3370173 after 5:13 

Chihuahua puppies, AKC. some very 
small 	$65 	up 	One 	female 
minature Dachshund. 	'ed. 563 
Also Siamese kittens, $10 and $15  

Two 1961 Ponta 	- 
Station Wagcrs 

322 1159 7615-Palmetto Ave 

Going to school-must sell '67 Dodo" ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 
AND BOARDING KENNELS. 377 
5752 

Dart, auto slant 4 $600 	373 061' 

13 Fiat $50 Spider. Clean; new fop 
32 mPo 	51.550 '1776038 

- 
Don't need!" Serve a useful purpose 

again when you'sell them With a 
Classified Ad from the 	Herald. 
Call us today! Don't delay! Just 
dial 377 2611 or III 9993 	To place 

. 	 Cash 
For Your Junk Cars 

373 934 

your low cost Want Ad CASH 
For Your Junk Cars 

- 	 _________ 

67-(Jvestock-Puuttry - 

302 500 lb %ter5. 25-c per 4 b 
1969 	Volkswagen 	Fastback, 	very 

good 	condition, 	1600 	322 71*1 
Your choice after 3 p m 

In iss; 
1970 	Custer, 	S 	cylinder. 	3 	spe.r'i 

transmission, runs real good 1$95 

	

Ask for Duane McGuire 	377 165-i 

_____________________________ 

67A-Feed 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 194$ 	Chrysler 	Station 	Wagon. 	9 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

C.ORMLY'S E.16 	Sanford 373 173) 
passenger, all extras 	Very gooci. 
5575 	3775761 

CH lCO & THE MAN 
USEDCARS 

2 	'71 Pintos, 	I sods 	both 	rvrlt 

68-WantedtoBuy 	
- 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture appliances tools, '71 PInto, automatic. air 

etc 	Buy 1 or 1001 items 	Larry's '63 VW. S P., rebuilt engine, 1-3d 
Mart. 21% Sanford Ave '46 Ctieyetle, SS 396. $695 

'63 Falcon. 6 std Show room cone 
'64 Chevy Wagon. lOw miles, 1495 ANTI(yUES 

I Piece or Hous,efutl 
CASH 373 43?$ 

'63 Fleetweod. like new 

'61 Ford. t'xcellerit 2nd car, $395 
Good credit? Low monthly pmts - 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. Many Others to choose from 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOEL'S 	Cassul 373 $570 or III 1603 
berry. Hwy 1797 5304706 
- College bound Student 	NEEDS 	Ii 

sell good. clean 1970 Ford Gi,i 

- 
PINEY WOODS BARN- We buy 

Furniture & 	Miscellaneous 	Sell 500 by Aug. 19th 	377 $511 
for 30 pet commission Free Pick 
ups 	Auction 	Saturdays 	7 p m 

Sanford 	'1727210 81-Aviation 

One hell interest in We Buy Furniture 
Luscomb B A 

DAVES' 323 9370 Call 630 9573 after L p i-n 

- 	- 	- 	----------- 	-•- . -- 	 --- --" -,-----.I---- - ____________ 

11-lnstrucfjop, 
- -. ---- - 18-Help Wanted 

-. 
	

-, - 	- - 
32-Houses Unfurnished -•---.- I 	 41-Houses 41-Houses 

 - 	 -I-- 
I 	 ______________ ____________________________ ::- 	 -: 

H & R BLOCK INCOME 
HAIRDRESSER with following; 10P40W000 3 bedroom, 7 bath, by 

i 
TAX COURSE; JOB IN. 

to 10 PCI CatI 372 lllb after 6pm 
BALL REALTY MOSSIE C. BATEMAN owner 	Transferred, 	must 	sell 

; TERVIEWS 	AVAILA. 
Career 	Sale 	Opportunity- 	no CHOICE RENTALS  

Pen 	Real Estate Broker 573,7w 	531 1791 

Home with Pool, in Deltona. price Overnight 	travel 	is 	required. 
BLE 	FOR 	BEST 	STU. 	(ompIt, 

ON ALL PRICE RANGES 	 322.7643 
training 	program 117 	w 	1s1 	St 	377 5611; 	3777757 ____________________________ rerluced for 	quick 	sate 	Owner 

DENTS. Excellent fringe benefits 	No limit tr5,',.d 	571 n86
'Thousanos 

A 	small Classified 	Ad brings 	big 
are earning good money to earnings 	Take five minutes to For rent or sale 	7 yrs old. 3 BR. 7 returns Try one and see Call 372 Casselberry, Immaculate 3 OR, P r in the growing field of income ta x investio,ite 	this 	satisfying 	and bath, family rm , 7 car garage. 7611 or 631 9993 

Preparation rewarding 	career 	Call 	Orlando central air, heat, kitchen equip baths, 	garage, 	$25,750 	Acre 

, , 	@, 177 51)7 ped Call eves 67$ 3094 I.000 down  
Realty, REALTOR, 323 7750 

: 	
* 

I 
P4gw, Ii 	& P 	BLOCK •- America's 

Largest Income 
- -- 114 	Mayfair 	Circle, 	Sanford, 	2 Plo qualifying ONLY ONE AVAILABLE 

Ta 	Service 	- 21-Situations Wanted Bedroom 	with 	family room 	or 2690 S 
 

Palmetto Ave. Sanford 2 OR 7 BR CII in good condition, large lot. 
will teach you to prepare' income - - 	- -- 	----------- 	

--- third 	bedroom 	Air 	conditioned frame home with new roof Owner Only $16000 with $500 down and tax returns in a Special 13' 	week 
tuition Enerqellr 	mature woman desires with fenced yard 	$160 mo 	I $91 will finance mo 	pmts 04 $11951. appro, 	S140 p r month course 	Classes 	COO 
verilently scheduled to accommo work 	Receptionist, 	light 	typing. 7306 Call E 	0 	Ilodge, (901) 394 745? 

 TAFFER REALTY 
date working Students and house 

cashiertnct, filing, posting, %wit.'r - 	 ___________- Beautiful 	ranch 	type 	home 	3 64 
• WiveS 	Curriculum 	includes 

ti.ard 	Call 372 2457 33-Houses Furnished acres, stable 	Osteen area 	647 
Reg Real Estate Broker 
1100E 	75th St In 6655 • rracticc problems, taugnt by 

Rentals 
1617. 	377 616-6 

Per-CM Per-CM H 	& P 	BLOCK in 
- 

(ottqe. Cleafl.Shdidediot, DOt I HOUSE ALTAMOPITE 	SPRINGS 	Near structor ______________________________ Close in $90 mo 
Cute as a button 	3 BR frame house Mall 4 Bedroom. 7 bath, screened 

Enrollment 	is open 	to men 	and 29-Rooms 
Also other apts 3776761 

on West Third St Large corner, lot, patio, corner lot 531.500 by owner. 

women of all ages 	No previous - 	 - 	- Country 	Trailer 	Near 	Sem inoic $16,500 	Sorry, 	all 	Cash 	or 83$ 303$ 

training or 	experience required ¶.% Man or 	om in to ',t.ir 	c'pr'nsis in College, private wooded lot, 7 OR. 
refinance SANFORD - 	by owner, 3 BR, 7 

hone 	121 oii 5175 mo Also 4 tIP- 5165 me 	63$ 
POOL HOME l bath, 7 yrs 	old 	Central heat air, 

Fnr comptr.ti. details, call 
________________________________ 

8777 Relax or eaercise in your own Pool 3 carpet, garage, Screened porch. 

p H. 	& 	R. 	BLOCK, 	218 o-r1rnents Unfurnished 
CLIFF 	JORDAN REALTOR BR, 	I 	h,ith 	home 	beautifully 

decorated 529.900 
large lot, goo 	location 	Assume locati 	Assume 

South Beach St., Daytona TWO STORY FRAME 
7 3.pct or$lSOdow'n,FHA Priced 
below FI4A 	aDoraisal 	323 6837 

Beach, 	Fla. 	904.257.4685 
One ilml t',cj tr'd;nom houses and 34?biIe Homes OR. 7 bath built with tender loving 

apartments 	SAO to $30 per mo care by craftsmen 	Only $16,500 Three 	Bedroom 	In 	Pinecrest, 
GET 714 0%U- LUXURY ITEMS FOR Some  3) ) 0)66 

7 tIP 	All utiIitit 	Air cord. Adults Stemper Realty 
carpeted, 	fenced 	5750 	down. 

-• 

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' BAMBOO COVE APTS. 

No Pets 150 week 3779066 
Central Florida's 

FHA 	Nothing down VA 	Phone 
3736711 

tile
- One 	& 	2 	bedroom 	apartments. Two Nicely furnished. 7 bedroom. MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR TWO BR , scr 	porch. FP. carage. Guitar Lessons furnished or unfurnished 	Newly Adults preferred 	S135 105110 per 3221991 	 1919S French carpet, 	no 	qualifying 	$14,950 

in 
$7 SO it lesson 

Davd P. DOUg 
redecorated 	Come see 	300 	E month 	Call 322 1470 3727314,377 1196.377 19$-I 

Acre Realty. REALTOR 323 7750 377 396.4 AirpIrt 	Blvd , 	Sanford 	373 131') 377 1959,372 116.4 ______________________________ 
Home on %m,itl 	lake. cement pc-al, DR UM 	LESSONS 	1 	1tr,', I,irc,' 3 	ti"lrE')Orn ,iflt 	Apply 

Furnished. 7 	BR 	air conditioned. 	 - 

%150 	(all 323 0172 	 SANFORD 	2425 YALE IVE 
,srr Giqi Bait 8. lackle. 919 w 	lit St Mini farm in heart of town. 3 BR • 7 

fireplace, 3 bedrooms. 	I' 	baths 

37? ii U 

	

After 9 p i-n 	'171 ¶781 - 	• 	. 	• Two bedroom 	trailer, 	air 	con ba th (I bedroom is efficiency apt 
paneled den with custom drapes. 

ditloned, lights & water furnished with private entrance) I.q family 
new 	roof, 	fenced 	back 	yard 
$79 	by 	371 0024 

- -  
18-Help Wanted 

- 	- 
31-Ap1ments Furnished 377 3639 room, formal dining & 	iving rm, 

 1973 I?' wide. 	I 	BR. air cond 	fur 
new carpet, Ig lot for garden with BALL REALTY 

Work your on hours 	Earn extra AVALOP4 t.i'AP TP,EP4IS 
. 

J 	
nisheci 	$175 	monthly 	Adult 

citrus 	trees, 	well 	for 	ac. 	& 
Sprinklers 	Large utility building 

imonle A% an AVON Representa ADULTS, P40 PC IS Security 	377 5919 A steal 	575900 ,it 
CHOICE LISTINGS 

h.p 	Call 644 3079 116W2nd St ______________________________ IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

flAil? V.Asr Bachelor 	apt 	Clean, 	convenient I 	Real Estate D,. Crank 

117W 	1st St .372 5641. 377.2757 

ARE YOU TROUBLED! Call To 
Free, 641 2027 for "We Care" 
"Hotline" Adults Or Teens 
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5:0:00 (2, 5) Adam 12 ' w 	, 	, 	uirvr 

(6) 	Good Times 	 Right 	 (6) 	Mery Griffin 	 (44) Lucy Show 
v, 	 a; 	%. 	ui,,jciriy 

(9) 	Happy Days (35) 700 Club 	 (9) 	Dinah 	 6:30 (2, 5) NBC News 

(24) Vienna 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (9) 	ABC News 

Philharmonic 	11:00 (2.5) High Rollers 	 (35) Cartoon Carnival 	(13) Zane Grey 

(35) Movie 	 (6) 	Gambit 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	 (24) Feeling Good 

(41) Dinah 	 (9) 	Show Offs 	 Club 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 

8:30 (2.$) Movie 	 (24) Mr. Rogers 	4:30 (2) 	Bonanza 	 (44) Gorner Pyle 

(9) 	Movie 	 Neighborhood 

9:00 (6) 	Hawaii Five.O 	 (44) Phil Donahue  

(13) Carolina Country 	
11:30 (2) 	Hollywood- 

(24) Beverly Sills: 	 squares 

Profile In M1) 	 (6) Love Of Lift 	TV HIGHLIGHTS 
(44) Movie 	 (8) 	Mo'e 

9:30 (13) Law And Mr, 	 Brady Bunch 
(21) Electric Company 	84:30 CBS GOOD TIMES 	8:30-10 	ABC 	TUESDAY 

Jones 
10:00 (2. 5) Police Story 	 (35) Florida 	 RERUN 	There 	are 	lean 	MOVIE 	OF 	THE 	WEEK 

(6) 	Barnaby Jones 	 Lifestyle 	 prospects for the Evans clan. 	'Every 	Man 	Needs 	One" 
(9) 	Marcus Welby 	11:55 (6) 	News 	 Both James and J.J. have lost 	RERUN A lightweight comedy, 
(13, 35) Burke's Law 	 their jobs. J.J. isn't nearly as 	with a host of familiar names: 

10:30 (24) Hello Dail 	 AFTERNOON 	
upset at James, or Florida. But 	Henry Gibson, 	Ken 	Berry, 

11:00 (2. 6, 5, 9) News 
(35) 700 Club 	 12:00 (2. 44) News 	 everyone gets pretty upset with 	Connie Stevens, Gail Fisher and 

(44) Night Gallery 	 (6) 	Young And 	him. 	 Nancy Walker. Story Is about a 
11:30 (2) 	Tonight Show 	 Restless 	 84:30 NBC ADAM-12 "Dana 	bachelor architect who hires an 

(6) 	Movie 	 HaU" RERUN Jo Aim Pflug 	assistant that cuts into his free- 
(9) 	Wide World Of 	 (9) 	Eyewitness 	makes a pretty cop on the beat. 	wheeling life-style. 

(44) The Fugitive 	 (35) Big Valley 
Entertainment 	 (24) intercom 24 	

She takes a strong ribbing from 	910 CBS HAWAII 	FIVE -O 

2:00 (I) 	Great Mysteries 	12:30 (2. 5) Jackpot 	 her"fellow" 	officers, 	but 	"lilt Gun for Sale" RERUN A 
Ill 	I- 	 k 	..,eh 	f'..... 	('__.__I... 	.,..... ....._ 	e 	_____ 	._ 

1710 (S) Tomorrow 	 " 	 iI 	UI.IiiLLlU3Uy 	4IiJg Id1 II et U4VIIL(J UlCZ3 U[) 

Show 'omorrow aiso guests as Officer Wells. the 	big 	island, 	Mc(iarrett 

(44) Donahue (9) 	All My Children 8-8:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS learns of a contract and grimly 

Wednesday 

(44) Variety 
1:00 (2. 5) Marble "The 	Cunningham Caper" searches 	for both 	the 	hired 

Machine RERUN 	Frightening 	ex- killer and his intended victim. 
MORNING (6) 	News perience for Richie, even if It 10-Il CBS BARNABY JONES 

6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee 

(9) 	Ryan's Hope 
(24) World Press 

does enliven a dull night. He's 
bedded down with the flu, and 

"Counterfal)" RERUN A judge 

6:10 (2) 	Sunrise (33. 44) Movie one night, while home alone, he 
is fatally shot during a press 

Almanac 1:30 (2.5) Days Of Our receives an unwelcome visitor 
conference. A young radical Is 

6:15 (6, 5) Sunshine Lives 
- a lLrglar. 

immediately accused. B.'rnaby 
Almanac (6) 	As The World is out to prove his innocence. 

6:30 (6) 	Sunrise Turns 8:30-9 CBS MASH RERUN 
Semester (9) 	Let's Make A Excitement is rampant as word 10-11 ABC MARCUS WELBY, 

(5) 	Today In Florida Deal comes back that the hero of M.D. 	"The 	Time 	Bomb" 
6:55 (2) 	Daily Devotional (24) Florida Report heroes, General MacArthur, Is RERUN Unusual story about a News 
7:00 (2, 111) Today 

	

2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light 

	

(9) 	$10000 Pyramid due to visit the camp. It means rare 	medical 	occurrence. 
News (24) Special sprucing up, and shcping up, Welby treated a little girl years 

(9) 	Bozo's Big Top 2:30 (2, I) The Doctors neither of which particularly ago, and now her cancerous 
7:30 (9) 	Am America (6) 	Edge Of Night appeals to either Hawkeye or condition may be traceable to 

(44) Uniscope (9) 	Rhyme And Trapper John. his early 	treatment. 

ost&Fci__ 

FOUND Female Siamese cat n 
Sunlarsd district Call 377 $446 

FRIDAY P. SATURDAY day and 
evening cud care 630 a m to 
am A Child's World 373 $174 

A BABY'S WORLD Care for infants 
toage7 only Ne,ttone* Driven'  
I icensu Bureau 322 8615 

Complete child care services New 
Summer Prngram' HEY DIDDLE 
DIDDLE DAY CAPE 377 5490 

- 9-Good Things to Eat 

Peas, you pick, black eyes 8. purpl* 
hull. New patches continue coming 
In. On Oregon Ave 8. 1 ml. North 
ofl6 and iustWestot II, &lMi 
Well of Sanford Closed on Sun 
days 

It's like pennies from heaven when 
yOU sell -Don ' t P4eecs' *ith a 
want ad 

HOROSCOPE 

""""""`11ii" 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
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For Wednesday, August 20, 1975 

ARIES i March 21-April 19) 	LEO ijuly 23-Aug. 22) 21) A day when co-operation is endeavors this year. The more 
Today is the day to clear the air Someone will offer to team up at your beck and call. Ask for it. you share, the more you'll 
between you and a friend or with you on a project they've You'll receive the assistance or receive. 
riauve. iou can say what son men developing. Pitch In. Two material you desire. 
your mind and be correctly heads are better than one. 	CAPRICORN Wee. fl-Jan. 
understood. 	 VIRGO tAug. 23-Sept. fl) 19 A small enterprise you're 
TAURUS (Aprd 2D-May 2D) A Take direct action at work or in interested in on the side can Daughters Are Veggies' rewarding day. You 'll get any area where you have make a profit today as long as 

recognition, as well as some responsibility. It pays off today. you direct your energies toward 
material benefits. You deserve 11,11 

	
------ 

it. 

GEMINI May 21-June 20) 

Aggressive action brings ex-

cellent results for you. Take 

advantage of this fortuna te 
cycle in matters that really 
count. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You're auite intuitive today in 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W 1s1 St .3777335 

Wettrurnture 

	

- 	 ''r 	
u" 	 (OO() INCOME 	Comfortable & 

	

'.' 	

' ''
rvir 
	 with pool $125 mo 322 $316 or 377 	

PC AL TOP 	fl) 6061 	 (onvenient 7 HP *ith 2 apart 	 - 	 _ _ 

	

Receptionist light typing, per 	 -- 

- -- 	-Mts. rents SIlO ci 579.000 	 52-Appliances 

	

'onluty pItiS' I hours daily. 	
37-Businss'Property 	fly owner 3 Bedroom. 1 bath, w w TWO ACRES 

- With I OR home on ' 	 - ---- - 

flevibte 3n MM 	 MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	______• 
-- 	 carpeting; air; fenced, shady lot; 	

garden land or pasture LADY KENMORE portable cish WINTER ITEMS SELL 

	

ides as fashion show directors for 	
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A Office (urn with hones, util & 	mcI Fruit trees Close in, Sanford. 	$27,000 	 washer Excellent cond II mot, 

	

SarahCoventryiewelry earn $3 to 	
WANT AD Phone 377 2611 or $31 	secy, Only $700 mo I 4 Industrial 	373 0770 	 I APC,E SHADED FENCED BACK 	old Can also be built in $175 373 

	

53 or hour Commission Full or 	
9993 arid a friendly Ad visor will 	Park 373 006 	_________ 

LOPIGWOOD. 3 OR. 2 bath. carpet, 	YARD with 'I OR . 	 ___________________________ - 
necessary Samples free Start 

	

________ 	
, I ba th home 	5960, part time 	No 	experience 	

you 	 Ideal garage, shop, 	central heat air: double carport; 
Pn 	319 5470 or 	

_____________________________ 7100 sa ft 
- 	warehouse All or part Will 	Stockade 	 SACRIFICE - Hnmor lah, 3 BR, 	KENMORE WASHER. Pdirt5, 

	

MOnthly Rentals AdiuIbIp 	remodel to Suit tenant 	? 832$ or 	
fenced 531,900 	

7 hath 	en ctral 	air 	 Service used machines 

	

us 	machin
0000 I OCATED COMMERCIAL 	?ftOOPIEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 

	

We have listings We have buyers 	 5135 $150 Color TV 	 372 6620. 	 (AK E MARY 3 BR. 7 bath, carpet, 	
tir ',arq or lC,i ,' 	- ______ 

	

We need another real estate Ii 	QUALITY INN 	NORTH 	-- 	_ 	-- - 	- 	Central heat dir; range, dish 
censes to help us make sales I1,çP 431 LOrqwoocj 	

41-Houses 	 washer,singtecarqarage $30,000 	Payton Rea lty 	_53-TV.Rad,0-5te0, Forrest Greene, Inc 	
One bedroom efficiency, furnished 	 - - 	-- - 	- 

- SANFORD 7 story, I BR. 3 bath. 	
Color TV's from 550. 86W, from 

373 6)53. 377 8970. eves 	 __ 

	

$100 per mo, utilities included 	* "Get 'Em While * 	fireplace 534.900 	 Peg Rcl Estate Broker 	
$15. Service all makes HERBS' -• 	Experienced 	Machinist 	377 4170 	

TV. 1200 S French, 373 1734 
372 1301, 

G 	 STEADY WOR K 	Immediate 	br 7 IIedrnms Aclultsonly 	 * They're Hot" * 	Call us on Lots and Acreage 	 2610 Hiawatha Ave at 1792 - -____________________________ - 

"SERVICE BEYOND THE 	
MOTOROLA COLOR 'TV 

	

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	
COPIT PACT" 	 SUN LAN D-. 	

Console. $75 

	

opening for an experienced 	
7515 Park Drive SlOup. 	New huse"s na rural area No down machinist with full kr,o*leclge of 

04 	
payment, monthly payments less 	Kish Real Estate 	BAY WOOD CIRCLE 	 373 3686 	

-_

_ - 

	

mill & lathe Operation Work Niceefficiency dpartm nt. upstairs, 	
than rent. Government subsidized 	

, baths, has large 	COLOR TV. S14 9SMONTH 
consists primarily 	protO type 	All utilil 	 50 f. 

	

turn $97 dultS 	 3 bedrooms, 1' 

	

units No production Must be able 	Only 377 2296 eves & .k nds 	to qualified buyers Call to see if 	 REALTOR 	 living & dining room,new carpef 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN you Qualify! 	 27013 French Ave.. ?I 001$ 	new palr.t throughout Fenced 61-i 1006 
", 	 to read& interpret drawings Must 	_________________________  

 

	

be able to work alone Phone 377 	
- 	 M IJIISWORTH REALTY 	 - 	 yard 8306061 o Eves 831 1120 CAM Real Estate 	Pay Crank, REALTOR 	

& Accessories S 

6711 for appointment 	 31A-.iplexes 	 Peg Real Estate arolier 
503W 1st 	

REALTOR 33727190  710M aleslady 	DELTONA New Duplex. Furn or 	37346I or 323 0517 eves 	42-I',')bile Homes 	
11' Fiberglass with 20 HP motor and 

	

unfurn Drapes, Wotcr, Lawn 	
PETITE PRICE 	

trailer Only in water 10 times. 

	

F'peri,wcci in ladles' ready to 	
Care 373 187* or 646 6346 	

for lt5 of house. 	Bedroom, dining 

	

wear Apple in person to RoJay's. 	 _________ 
NORTHEAST SEMINOLE 	

room, fireplace, screened porch. 	 BANK 
	

U50 323 4185111 REPOS downtown Sanford 	 LONC,w000. beautifully located On  

	

7 acre plat Deluxe 7 bedroom 	* WANTED-THIEVES * 	
mobile homes Furnished and tin- 	Johnson and trailer, $350 Can be 

577.000 	 $2' and 71' wde reconditioned U' Orlando Clipper with 1$ HP 

	

Want a position with a future! Retail 	Ouple.es air, carpet, drapes, 	
DON'T MISS THIS! 	 furnished Al' like new 'All with A 	- Seen at 515 Mellonville 3776007. , 	

sates company needs people to 	appliances, Utility room, Carport, to 	this like new 3 BR. 7 bath 	
Rest 3 bedroom buy in Sanford 	Priced from51,and up Good 

	

train for management Great 	$170 	7 757 	 home from desperate Out of state 	
Priced to sell now! 170's Carpet, 	terms to qualified buyers M be II' Larson Bcwrider, 11$ HP Merc 

future potential With fast growing 
__,,., 	 owner Big fenced lot, central air, 	

drapes 	 seen at Sanford's newest and most with power tilt and certified 

	

central Florida based corp Ex 	Duplex. 1bcdrOC (urn apt . adultS. 	
garage, close in Available today, 	

beautiful park. Carriage Cove 	trailer md power winch, all 1977. 

	

cellert benefits Call Mr Fienton 	Call 372 3610 after 3-30. 	
no qualifying Priced in the 1201 	

BUSINESS POTENTIAL 	 Mobile Home Park Call 531 0997 	$2,500 Call 373 104$ 

	

at )CS 556 07 Il 	
Hurry 5315277 	

Live in now. Invest in the future 	for appt and interview.
POBSON MARINE 

WANTED YES'rERoAy Can you plus $50 deposit 	 _________________________ 	 ______________________ 

	

LAKE MARY- 7 BR Duplex: $150 	
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	

Only one block from Auto Train 	
- 	 2977 Hwy 17 97 

	

write! Do you live in the Oviedo 	Forrest Greene Inc 
area' If so, contact me Im 	 REALTOPS 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

BR on corner lot Only 119.900 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
37759 Call 373 9110 	 3*3 Orlando Drive 61 

	

correspondent who can cover city 	 - - 	 7321 Pa'k Drive 	 in 711$ 	 ___________________ 

	

mediately, if not sooner I need a 	 323 6151 	
Larry Saxon, Reallor 	 Sanford 323 	

56-Camping Equipment REALTOR 	 AFTER MRS. _________________________ 
- 43-Lots-Acreage 	---------- --  - ---- 

 
- 

	

council meetings and keep up with 	
fl-kses Unfurnished 

777 9751 	3770645 	377 3991 	SANcORD -- 3 BR. I' baths. 	_______________________ - - 
72' Terry Camper. 1973 model 

:t; 	affirmatively to 're questont 	__________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 
'' 	 the local news If you can answer 	

- 	 _____________________________ 	 central heat air, fenced yard, will  

	

above, give me  call Bill Currie. 3 Bedroom patio homes. $709 mo 	Commercial Properties 	dicker or swap. 573.900 	 SEMINOLE CO Beautiful 5 or $0 	Sleeps 6; A C . good condition. III 	The Evening Herald. 327 7811. 	FIRST MONTH'S PENT FREE 	 Homes, Lots 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	flowing stream, horses o k Terry 
acres, paved road, trees, clear, 	used Only 2 or 3 time's 372 39)9 Fat 	 "' 	') 	

And 	 373 6)53 	REALTORS 	145 773) 	Realty, 676 0711  _________________________________   
a 	- 	 -, - 	 ______________________________________________________ 

DEAR DR. LAMB - My girls 

became vegetarians a year ago. 
They were 13 and 11 years old. 
Both are very active, make 
average grades in school and 

haven't slowed down at all. I 
must confess that although I am 
worried about their being 
veggies, at they call it, I can't 

it. 

AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You may want to spark a little 
social activity today. You'll 
have to initiate it, but you'll 
have many willing ac-
complices. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You'll spring a surprise 	the 
r 	it iA.... , .,..ii------- i..:.. 

iru.ii can LX acvumpusnea. 
LIBRA $Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

Someone you're interested in 

romantically will be very 

responsive to your charming 
and gallant ways today. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 
Today, you can put Into effect 
those changes you wanted to 
make arntinri hnm., Vn,., -- 

making changes to attain a 	energies are intense, well- 
IaJiiiIJ I'.y. £5 WW go over utg 
as long as you don't let the cat 

twu is single argument against 
their being veggies. They are certainly 	live a 	healthy 	life Most 	cheese, 	except 	the 

desire. Trust your judgment. It 	directed, 
won't lead 	astray 	 SAGITTARIUS 

out of the bag. both in good health and love without It. To do so, however, cottage or farmer cheese Is 
you 	 (Nov, 23-Dec. YOUR BIRTHDAY vegetables, fruits, cheeses of all you 	must 	get 	an 	adequate very high in fat (about 80 per 

Aug. 20, 1975 kinds, eggs, and I keep plenty in amount of the right protein in cent of its calories are tat), and 
___________________________ Friends and associates will the house. your diet. Failure to have all about half of the fat is saturated 

1IIUII play a major role in helping They feel strongly about this. the essential amino adds In fat. 	I do think 	that 	low 	fat 
you bring about successful A major factor In their decision 

not to eat meat Is TV. The 

sufficient quantity can lead to 
stunted 	growth 	and 	poor 

cottage cheese is excellent for 

both protein and calcium. The 

"
.' tl~t 	- 
	.  

Established Residential Area?  
1 

Your MLS Agency 	 work, 	driveways, 	sidewalks. 

WANT AD. Phone 3722611 or $31 	
I 	

"It sold before the week was out", 

'.. 	 -'--'- 	'r 	 Shell aydilable 	P cisc Ca't 	night 

322•2420 Anytime 	
SUCCESS STORIES 	

Carpr'o!r', 	.iijhons 	ri' 	,1eir 	REASONABLE PRICES Call 

	

Ray Hodges ran an act in Tt'.c Herald 	patios 	Price 	(you) 	can 	afford J 	,'c'.nq 	Disc mg 	Back 1,0, 	 Tree 	Service PEALTOFS 	2565 Park Dr 	under lawn service, 	He reports 	Free 	Estimates 	P8.1 	Con 	, 	l",iy 	b,,lenij. 	L -nh? 	 -- "Results were marvelous" 	stri,cton 	Call 319 3195 or 319 5496 	' 	7 	5377 alter S 	 p 	. P IRE E5L'.' IC[ ___________________________________ 	c earrg I MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	 ____________________________ 	Tree removal and pruning 	ni-i WINTER 	ITEMS. • 	SELL 	Dorothy Baubliti ran an ad for an 	If your roof 	 NO 	LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 	palms 	Licensed 	& 	Insure-i "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	electric organ the wanted to sill 	is for the birds 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	Reasonable 	Free estimates 	371 
9993 end a friendly Ad Visor will 	she said 	 Call the Bird- 	

ITs' :. 	t ASSIF ICC AD 	5304 	 - 

Sanford 3773619 	
Or day. 321 3") 	 RCOFIPIS 	REPA;RS 	FOR 

repair, rooting, panting Concrete 	
Land 	Maintenance 	- 	

A' 	5697 	-- 

_______________________________________ 

SMALL BUSINESS help you. 	
i 	

Allen Wrenn 	 Lawn Care 	 BLUES' 

	

Dorothy Cameron "had marvelous 	 ______________________________ 
321 0707 	 I 

,-' 	
r. eneva 	 results" 	with 	her 	ad 	for 

miscelIdincs items 	 8uldlnq. 	roofing 	and 	conc rete 	' 	' 	'' 	,7.. 	ii 	r'on't lust Sit there 	03? " 	':r 	'1 

r , IS! S SJ - 	 -  

From 	16,9O 	by 	
\y 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 	

Wpiv sloreitandforqet it? Sell it and 
forget it with a Classified Ad. 377 	 Merchandise 	 .1 

1'• 	 _________________________________ ________________________________ _____________ 11r . 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY $1, 	 _________ 
w MODELSNOWOPENFORINSPECTION 	 W.GarnettWhite 	7611 	 _________________ 

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	 flroker,107W Commercial 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO, 5scelneous for Sale 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

	

_______________ 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY C,, _________________ 0 	EachWo 
8% VA $0 DOWN 	

Sanford3fl 7611 	 BROKERS 	 - 	' 
-4 

odmere Home Featur, Central Meat And 	 SELL - New I OR 7 BATH 	 0'. 122 6123 	 19 	Cb.y, 16' boat, portable Iv 

Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas, Inside And 	 HOME, all extras. good location 	 Plights 372 21%2 	 and large bar for sale Can be seen 

21 

Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 	 MAKE OFFER 772221? 	
a? 1709 Magnolia (Ian house) 	-- 	 I 

. . 	. 
.6 • Privately Fenced sear Yard And More Ill Come

cm 
	 - 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	Lawn Mowers We sell The Best 	Air conditioning 	Home Improvements1 	Pest Control 

On Out And See For Yourself. 	 2 Bedroom, 1901 Sssmmerlin Ave 	 Service the Rest Western Auto 

323.7540 	
$1,900 	 REAL ESTATE INC 	 30$ W 1st St. 	 Central Heat & A  Conditioning 	Interior, Eateror Plastering 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

10.1' .,4 __________________________________________________ _ 	

______________________________ 
_____________________________ 	

_____________________________ 

1. 	

I 

z 	

SALES BY KISH 321.0041 

	 3n 3197 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	_________________________ 	For free estimates, call Carl 	Plaster patching & Simulated 	 7542 Perk.. Orve 

5' 	 REAL ESTATE 	
_( 	 COUNTRY LIVING 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 	brick 5. stone specialty, 377 7750 	 377 

	

Roomy) BR. 3 ba'h cm acre with 	
• 322.6457 	 BUY - SELL - TRADE 	1771. 	 _________________________ 

________________________________________ 	
311 )ISE. First St 	372 5472 Al P CO N DI T ION IN G. BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 	

Care access to Lake Markham, New 	 Vat  5. 3fl711I 	 __________________________________ 
Roof, carpet, all furnished 	 FULLER BRUSH 	

REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 	MENT. ALL TYPES OF CAP 

'13
"

139,900 Terms 	 SANFORD' 3 BR. 1', both. air, Orders takenMonday.Wednesc$sy& 	
WORK. 24 hour service All 	PENTRY AND REPAIRS 327 

carpet, low down. Will rent $31 	Friday only 372 1917 	
makes 	DYKES AIR CON 	1336 

- 	

PET PEST lN'l 

TWO air conditioners one 16.000 	
Insulation - 	 Ph 377 .4)57 

	

c?1arii'ier's "Village rf!ji 	Harold Hall Realty 	5760 	 _______________________ DII IOPIING 3721177 	
Boardn9&Grcn'rng 

?e.Ce,S H,', 	1 7 ?2 

Where Quiet Nlqhts and Cool 	
REALTOR 	 Ste n strom 	

BTU , 5000 BTU, 'Jocxl running 	AIVmIIIVM SICIISØflS - Si,, 	 .,', v',';'r'., 

Wrido* & Door Screens 	 Insulation For tree Pstmae5, 	's.. 	 - 

condition 1150 for both. 3736011 	 Install cellulose fiber blOwn in 	 Photography 

Breezes Creat

teachIn 

style 	
$19,500--) BEDROOM. I bath. lam 	 Lawn Mowers repaired, almost 	Custom made Repairs 	 , 

Pm , dbl carport, 	 _______________________________ . 	Realty 	
every kind at prices you can at 	

Discount Prices 377 6670 	______________________________ 	pcI oft t''OijQh APJ'tJS? 

ford Call In 1309 	 Land CIe&ig 	
SEAMAN. PHOTOGRAPHY 

You've Been 	For. 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 
______________________________ 	

Weddings, Cari CS Carrirnerçii 
___________ 	 MID 70's- NEW HOMES 3 & 1 tic' 	 __ 

bedrooms S pet down. 7&. pct 	"SAPIrORD'S SALES LEADER" 	
PAINT SALE 	

Beauty Care 	 Aerial, Portnats Aci.ertisng 53% 
*' 

1.2 Bedroom Furn urnished 	 inter MI 	 Save no* on discontinued paint 	 • 	C&A Backhoe Service 	o cr6213386 

Al-I, AIN'T IT CUTE! DarlIng 3 	line's Interior and exterior Latec. 	
TO', CR5 (SEAUT v SALON 

F~ 	 Come out and se appreciate 	 _110.300- 7 BEDROOMS. 1 bath 	bedroom, 7 bath home for only 	factory colons and white. $3.99 per
(tCirrYieflv Harrlett's Beauty P,o-o P 	1arid Clearro fli irt clay, rock 	

Clea

famIly room Beautiful wooded 	Latex or Ol Base. 1599 per gal. 	
, stored & moved 372 9)12 or $34 	 A 8.4 ClEANS ALL 

. l
of 

. 	

H,y. 17.92 Sanford Next 	3234670 	screened prch. rear yard fenced 	$29,500, Kitchen equipped, nice 	gal Interior semigloss enamel 	
519 E Pne 377 3747 	 All kindsof digging Housetrailers __

1193 

 : 	 ' 	

WITT REALTY 	lot. It's a mutt! 	 factory colors only Interior and 	 Hauling 	 32) llle6s 

	

_______________ 	ESTERSOl-ILAP'iDCLEARING  
CAN BE HAD! for the right price 	tor y colors & white, 5499 per gal 	 - 	Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditch Peg Real Estate Broker 	

exterior high gloss enamel fac _________________________ 

	

- 	and terms, too I bedroom home 	Values toIll 99 per gal All colors 	MOVING HAULING SALVAGE 	Work Fill dirt, tog soil 377 5943 	 Roofing 
. 	

3710610 	373 57)5 
Sonny Brooks 

I. 	Moving? Why Not Live 	2 BR , fenced yard, carport, private 	
with pool, carpeting, family room 	while they last No Rain Checks' 

street $18 900 Terms 3776670 	
with buIlt in tar, lots of cabinets 	Come early to 	

371 0799 anytime 	 AR' AILING LAND CLEARING Expert rc.t 	's. ',il r-ots r 

	

-_________________________ 	Fenced back yard A must to see 	MARY CARTER PAINTS 	 • All types lots& acreage cleared We 	ShingleS All work quarant 

,' 	 ________________ In Sanford 's Finest 	 for the Shnnni'n A t nnt- tit con 	 5135 Elm Avenue 	 Hnm imnrnvem.nh 	have top soIl, fill dr? clay, and 	BROGDEN ROOFING 1736102 

5 , 

'I 	

1 _* I 4-V , 
A 44~  P
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Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 15.13t5.CA.09-0 
CARONDELET SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION. 

Plaintiff. 
vs 
BOBBY RAY DeBERRY and 
LOP ETTA DeBERRY. his wife, 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO BOBBY RAY DeRERR'V 
and LOP ETTA DIBERRY 
RESIDENCE. UNKNOWN 

All Partin claimnO interests by, 
through, under or against BOBBY 
RAY DRERRY and LORETTA 
DeBERRY, his wife, and to all 
parties having or claiming to have 
any right, title or interest in the real 
property herein described 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a mci' 
tgage on the following real property 
in Seminole County, Florida: 

Lot 6, MAGNOLIA HILL, ac 
cording to the Plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book IS. Page 17. 
Public Records of Seminole County. 
Florida 
has been tiled against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses. if any. to it on van 
den Berg. Gay & Burka. PA, at 
Post 0111cc Box 793. Orlando, 
Florida 37502, and file the original 
with the Clerk of the above styled 
court on or before September 1st. 
1913; otherwise a judgment may be 
entered aganst )-ou for the relief 
demanded in the complaint or 
petition 

WITNESS my hand and the seat of 
said Court on July 75th. 197$ 
(Seal) 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Lillian Jenkins 
Deputy Curt 

PublIsh July 79, Aug S. 17. 19, 197$ 
DEP 167 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 75.1397.CA49.0 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 
T&AGE ASSOCIATION. 

Plaintiff. 
vs. 
NAPOLEON MCCORMICK III and 
LIDONNA MCCORMICK, hi5 wife. 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: NAPOLEON MCCORMICK III 
and LaDOP4NA MCCORMICK 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

All parties claiming interests by. 
through. under or against 
NAPOLEON MCCORMICK III and 
LCDONPIA McCORMICK, his wife, 
and to all parties having or Cla iming 
to have any right, title or interest in 
the real property herein described 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a mor 
tgage on the following real property 
In Seminole County, Florida 

Lot 76 and the North 36 feet of Lot 
77, MILTON PARK. according to the 
Plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 
1?, Page 17. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida 
has been filed against you and ,'ou 
are required to serve a copy of your, 
written defenses if any, to it an van 
din Berg, Gay 8. Burke, P A. at 
Post Office Boa 793, Orlando. 
Florida 37507, and file the original 
with the Clerk Of the above styled 
(Ourt on or betori September 1st. 
1973; otherwise a iudgment may be 
entered against you for the relief 
demanded In the complaint or 
Pet it ion 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
Said Court on this 11th clay of July. 
"S 
(!eaI 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Lillian Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 79, Aug S. 12, it, 1973 
DE P 165 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME LAW 

NOTICE ISHEREBy GIVEN that 
the undersigned, desiring to engage 
l business under thetictitious nairle 
A WESTERN MORTGAGE COP 
PORATION at number 303 North 
tmoran Blvd . in the City of 
.ltamoi-r e Springs. Florida, intends  
0 register the said name with the 
:ter*.' of the Circuit Court of 
emInole County. Ft Ids 

shows that make pet cows, pigs, development. The growth phase milk, cottage cheese and 
chickens and other animals demands more protein thar mature beans, if used in suf- 
almost human and their love of some other years.. 	 ficient quantity, will provide 
animals makes them deplore 	 adequate protein. 
the slaughter of animals. They 	For more information on adequate 

tend, as a group, 
think If they don't eat meat they protein write to me in care of to live longer than others In our 
are not contributing to the this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, modern society. heart attacks 
slaughter of animals. 	 Radio City Station, New York, and strokes may occur an 

I'm rt sure why I'm so NY 10019, send a long, stamped, average of 10 years later. Most 
worried or why I wish they self-addressed envelope and 50 vegetarians are health con-
would go back to being meat- cents and ask for The Health scious and weigh less, don't 
eaters. I would like your 	Letter number 3-5 on Protein tend to smoke or have other 

bad 
biased professional opinion. 	Part I. 	 habits. 'All of this helps in 

DEAR READER - It hard 	Particularly for the growing staying 
)ounger longer in good 

to give up beliefs one was raised years I like to see vegetarians health. A recent study from 
with. For years we have been include plenty of milk or its Harvard Medical School 
told Wit eating meat was equivalent in the diet. To avoid showed that groups eating 
essential to good health. Meat is too much saturated fat this can mostly a vegetarian diet tended 
excellent food, but you can be fortified skim milk, or even to have significantly lower 

the non-fat, dry m1k powder blood pressure. 
used in cooking. 

liff ~_!~IWY!370-- ,'*,,'o<_X_1_*_C"A III .,,,,. thnn thriian 
, vegetarian can use more 	PEAR DR. LAMB 	I am a 

,,..L,,. ...... 	 ntor eitiivn and try in rint 

Dated at Allarita, Georgia, this $th 	If your club or organization 
lay of June, 197$ 	 would like to be Included in 

WESTERN MORTGAGE 	 this l!tinq ca!I: 
CORPORATION Of 
GEORGIA 	 I 	 ..- ..- 	 - 
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ALLEY OOP 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick TurMr 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 -- 	 -- -- 

- - -- : 

11%, 0SWAI.1) and JAMES JACOI3Y 

heart and led the queen of 	 ( , 

ruiners Diume 

w CIUDS. W5L 3 King fell 10 

South's ace. 	 1Ar 
South thought a long time. He 	

V 

Year, No. 312—Wednesday, August 20, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
finally entered his hand with 
the second high heart, led a 
club: finessed against West's 10 
and had taken care of the trump 
suit. After that It was a simple  

matter to finesse against the 	 Y 	

nI. 	- Classes To Start Seot. 2 king of diamonds and wind up 
with his grand slam. 

It was a top score to end all 
top scores. No one else either 	I 
bid or made seven. 

A South Dakota reader wants  

*62 AK85 •932 

£' 

to know what you respond to 
your partner's one-spade open-  
ing when you hold:  

4 A Q 74. 
In theory the hand qualified  

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonrom 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

&L4 1t1i 	? 	V '-1C 	? LJAP 

By Oiwiild & James Jacoby 
br two clubs, two hearts or two 
notrump, but the only correct iLLJJ) 1 00, Sometimes It doesn't pa' to response is 	two clubs. 	You 

preempt. East was having a should try toavoid responding 
very good game in a match' two hearts with a four-card 'Do you suppose the neighbors heard our little argument last 
point duplicate. Everything was suit, and you should never res- night?' 
going well and he decided to pond two notrulup with an un- 
preempt with the East hand. stopped suit. Finally, two clubs FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BoIIen  

It is the sort of preempt we covers your next bid. If partner 
don't recommend. He is four rebids two diamonds, you bid 

7[ FEEL ALL -' k)C)WMR IF Q00 
tricks short of his bid, but that notrump 	If he rebids 	two COU.DEXPOC$ 
didn't cost him this time. spades you bid three hearts, DI6COMBcOMXrED I 7ti•iBA1 ? 

What did cost him was that 
South was allergic to preempts 

etc. 

(Do you have a question for 
and made a very unsound dou- the Jacoys? Write 'Ask the 
ble. After two rounds of bidding Jacoys" 	care 	of 	this 
South found himself in a very newspaper 	The most in. 
bad grand-slam contract since teresting 	questions 	will 	be  
North also hated to be shut out. used in 	this 	column and 

South won the spade lead in writers will receive copies of 
dummy, entered his hand with a JACOB V MODERN.)  

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
by Lorry Lewis 

I- wi0 9tW aa&— 4i*% nY(fi'J:sl5 ,-- 

Il. 1'f 66=0 "/ 710 RS4L &J56 71147 VV4r74t A /a'4164 " 

4W 7N5 AWfiISW TIE /'4- 	f arYa'v1ziE, A V at 
6 A 	 I 7Z3 449 C,TX I W MW c/AL, MW A CtW, 
fPf7VN OF I I F4UY 41 HWY 	I 4W - AS MV5Ch4L I A 
'6&Vt1tfl 57L 	BY 11 A'iV 6&5T- 4'l APM/77?P / 11/6 40ZR 

AMY Jv. AEW )Cr I MVV7' V ft* IT 	I) ,4fA 	Or TIE " sr.m' 91W. 
° V ME A1W.7tWa N, 	pjj 
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BUGS BUNNY 
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by H.ImdskI & Sloffel 

by T. K. Ryan 
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Each Other, 
Face Prison 

By BOB UA)YD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Two Sanford brothers today face prison terms alter 
they testified against each other Tuesday in circuit court 
in a trial in connection with the burglary of a local church. 

Michael U. Wallace, 22,810 E. Fourth St., and Terry C. 
Wallace, 20, 2810 Magnolia Ave., were docketed together 
for trial on rha rcs of brt'a k jug and entering v it Ii intent to 
coriunit a felony, grand larceny and buying, receiving and 
concealing stolen property in a June 18 burglary at the 
Sanford Alliance Church, 1401 S. Park Ave. 

Just before a jury was to be selected for their trial, 
Michael H. Wallace entered a negotiated plea of guilty to 
the breaking and entering charge and Assistant State 
Attorney Claude Van hook dropped the other two counts. 

As part of the plea bargain Michael agreed to testify for 
the state in his brother's trial and the state agreed not to 
prosecute him in several other pending burglary cases. 

Michael It. Wallace, who admitted a prior criminal 
conviction and having served an Indiana prison term, 
took the witness stand and testified that he went to the 
church with his brother, Terry, and another man on June 
18, and they entered the building. lie said he carried away 
a four-slice toaster, electric knife, can opener and 
silverware in Terry's auto. Be said the stolen items were 
taken to Terry's residence. 

Rev. G. Blair McGnrvey testified that the kitchen 
stems, found by investigators at Terry Wallace's home, 
were "just like" the items stolen from the church. 

Terry Wallace took the witness stand in his own defense 
and said he didn't know anything about the church 
burglary "until I got arrested." He said Michael brought 
'numerous items that I presumed were stolen" to his 
house and that he demanded his brother leave "after he 
stole some 'pot' that was in a cabinet." 

Terry Wallace maintained he was at home in bed when 
the church was broken into. 

At the end of the state's case Van hook dropped the 
grand larceny charge against Terry Wallace. 

The trial went to the jury on the burglary and stolen 
property charges. Jurors returned a guilty verdict on 
buying, receiving and concealing stolen property but 
reported they were hopelessly deadlocked five-to-one for 
an ingcer.t verdict on the breaking and entering with 
Intent to commit a felony charge. 

Circuit Judge J. William Wood.son ordered a mMiial on 
the tirJary charge and allowed Terry Wallace to remain 
free on bond pending a pre-sentence investigation on the 
stolen property crMlvlctlon. 

Michael Wallace was ordered held in jail pending a pre. 
J) 	sentence investigation on - . 
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County School Teachers Return 

	

By ED PRICK ETf 	 - - 	 - . 	-........... 	 _______ 	 '-9 torneys criticized the ratio of 

	

HeraidSiafi Writer 	black to White educators at 

__ 	Individual school centers. 
Ask not for whom the bk tli 	 . 	

- 	 'fl 	Another major change, Ray 
toll. 	 - 	 fr:wi 	 says, is kindergarten and first 

They toll — school bells, that 	 - 	 . 	 i graders will not be attending 
Is, - today for Seminole _ - classes tulltlme for the first 
County's 1,462 school teachers 	 - 	

1 
1 	 - 	 . -------------------- - 	 time this year. 

who returned to classrooms to 	 -. 	- 	-. 	- :kFi 	- 	 - 	 First graders will attend 
prepare for the Sept. 2, on- 	7 - 	-- . 	- 	 \..Ji 	 -- 	 .. 	 school four hours and 45 

p 	 - 	 ., . 	 -—.- - .--------- slaught ('I more than 30,000 	. - - 	 - 	 -.: 	 - 	 rninuks. 
studints 	"A shortened day Is of benefit 

Teachers and students alike 	 to students - not detrimental," 
will find the 197546 school year 	 [.er says 
different, in many ways, from 	 Working parents might not 
preceding sears ' 	 . 	 jJIj- 	' 	 -'-- 	agree, but the board felt at. 

Classes resume the day after tention spans of four, five and 
I.abor Day — the same as 

full M
six-year-olds didn't warrant a 

day of 
 And School Supt. W.P. "Bud" 	 Oviedo first graders will start 

Layer is set to deliver his Same • 	

- 	

.,.._,,.,. 	 _______________ at 9 a.m., and attend classes 
"pep" speech (maybe polished 	. 	 - 	 . 	 T. 	 'tilhl:45in the afternoon. South 
up a mite) to teachers on 	

- - W 	-'''" 	 Rip _4 	Seminole students attend from 
Thursday and Friday. 	 —' I'E 9 15, wflhl 2 pm, and Sanford 

But teachers for the first time 	
-: -- 	 R

i__;m 	
area first graders wtU begin J in the county's history returned 

 
classes at 8:45 and end at 1:30. 

to classes under contract term 	 But this week and next is for 
bargained by the Seminole 	 Teacher's aide Susan Trend checks books behind a stacked desk at Soathilde Elementary School In Sanford. 	 teachers. 
Education Associa tion( 	). 	

For example, new schools - School will be converted to a sferred to comply with the U.S. have changed schools, Ray 	Echoing moans a 	groans 
School administrators will 	 • 	

. 	 ' 	 f h 
, 	. 	Lake Orients, Sterling Park facility for special education. Justice Department 's said. And, some additional ,Onu.itCOmugye3! 	of  

have an opportunity iO Wiutv 	
and Lake Howell - will open 	Ralph Ray, Layer's ad- criticisms of Seminole's school changes are in the mill, Ray a summer well spent, they met 

first hand the fall of the old doors Sept. 2. 
	 minlstrative assistant, says system. 	 says. 	 today with curriculum coor- 

system 
the SEA negotiated contract - 

and implementation of 
	Rosenwald Elementary some teachers will be tran- 	Some volunteers already 	Justice Department 1 on U 	age 

assuming, of course, it's ap- 
proved by the School Board. 	- 

reached ?th? best r!r both Colle e B u'l I d'16 Bu 	Awarded  
sides - the board and school 
teachers. 	 Close to two-millIon dollars said. He sato construction 	Presently, music, drama and - music, art and drama — will long time," said W. Morr1%n, 
lie will speak to teachers was awarded an Orlando firm should begin within 10 days and art students are scattered about all be "centraHzed," which chairman of the h1imartitres 

later in the week. Layer will tell Tuesday for construction of fine will take about a year to the campus, with some students means a dream come true for department. 
them a "little bit of the history arts and vocational buildings at complete. 	 studying in portable class- students and SCC faculty 	Carolyn Sienstrom chairman of the summer and a little bit of Seminole Community College 	 rooms. 	 members. 	 -.i err' , • 	' 

ha" 	. " 	 The exact figure on the 	 '-n SC C's  

	

S Cuiiu 	 1 	
contract award was $1,934,800. 	The State has appropriated 	SCC President F.1 Welden "It lozks awfully good." 

If he's tip to snuff, he may 	At the monthly trustees' 	The 38 0Q) square fc4 fine $2.5 million for the project, and said the o@)y "sour note" 1w 
even tell them about one of his meeting, R. T. Milwee, %  building will be 	$287,704 was In tedeM cou 	

Trustees Wendell Agee, 
favorite mottoes: '1t1aze4, assistant to the prdent, said bet 	 4 Aru 

	

weeo the sjent center and w& 	the I!e 	 . 	
0 days qAW (.eorgç.rnmon and 

butCoricerned."Resayslt'sa hewaa"happy...realhappy" the gymriasiunr, while the 	nob 1ous1Yi-sW.&pW. buik 
Wr 	

iiconhl..i'.t4if)$ 	
t trt_ In 

hp 
slogan whidi describes best his that the bid was awarded to 	Uorral building, with its mental chalrinii, - Dorothy 	t facility won't be open

d awaru 

theory of education. 	 K. IfltefTI$tlOflal 	 18,000 square feet, will be con- Morrison, said it's ben a "long In time for classes next year. 	
firm

. 

Layer points to changcs other 	"The new buildings will mean structed under the college's wait" for the fine arts building. 	 The architect is Gutmaiut 
than the teacher contract 	a lot to us next fall," Milwee fibrary. 	 She said the three disciplines 	"We've counted on it for a Dragash Associates. 

Heavy Storms Drench Seminole; 
rurluiriB 	 Heart Attack Kills Longwood Man 
Soughta) 	

; 	 :- 	 High winds, lightning and rain played uncie complained of chest pains while nun, 49 W. Lake Brantley Road, Forest 
Seminole County will apply i' 	 - 	

- 	 havoc with various areas of Seminole trying to put out the tree fire. 	 City, was damaged when lightning 

	

for $120,000 in federal furxis for 	 - 	

- 	 County and led to one death Tuesday night, 	Longwood rescue crewmen responded 	reportedly hit a television antenna and 

	

constructing a pilot drainage 	" 	 although only a half-inch of rain was and Zvorykth was taken to Florida 	caused electric wiring In a wall to smoke. 
program in the low income - 	 - - 	 reported at the County Agriculture Center Hospital North, Altamonte Springs, by 	Sanford police reported several 

	

Midway area east of Sanford. 	 - - -'. 	

- 	 on US 17-92. 	 Herndon Ambulance, Higgins reported. He motorists were stranded during the storm 
A portion of the funds, If 

-. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 Sher1ff' deputies reported a 78-year-old died there in the Intensive care unit a short when their autos were disabled in water on 
allocated to the county by 	 - 	 - 	

s epu esrepo 
ed a short timeafter time later, officers said. 	 13th St., east of French Avenue. 

	

Department of Housing and 	 - 	
Longwood 

sufferingapparently 	a heart attack while 	Sheriff's deputies said a citizen reported 	Gary Kaiser, county public safety 

	

Urban Development (HUD), 	 to extIfl"1'' a tree set afire by sighting a funnel cloud near Wilson School, 	director, reports fire department units 

	

trying, will be used to develop drainage 	- ' 	 - 	
'b 	 west of Sanford at the Paola community, responded to six or eight downed power 

	

and recreational facilities in the 	 •. 	 • 	
UYIUWI 	 during severe thunderstorms but that the 	lines during the night, but reported no 

	

low income Winwood area near 	 . -
- 	 . 	

a 	 f 	— 	 . 	Deputy P.J. Riggins identified the man cloud didn't touch down as it went nor- Injuries. He said power companies 
Altamonte Springs. 	 ---- 

ii tq 	 as Vastly Zvurykin, 78, of 609 E.E. thward toward the St. Johns River. 	repaired the lines. 
The 	County Commission 	

. 	 - 	 . - - - 

.. - 	 . - .- 	
- 	 ie' - 	 Williamson Road, 	wood. 	 Deputies were unable to confirm the 	The lights in the county commission 

	

Tuesday approved the county 	J- : 	 'F 	- 	 Higgins said an unidentified niece of the report by visual Investigation, officers 	room also clicked on and off several times 

	

planning department's request 	 victim went to Longwood Fire Department said. 	 during the commission meeting. Kaiser 

	

for application to the money 	- 	
-' 	 to report Zvorykin was having a heart 	County lire units reported no fire was said the generator was clicking off and an 

provided under [RiD's Corn- . 	
• 	 :. 	-" 	' - 	 attack. The woman told firemen that her found, but the residence of Lucille Nor- emergency generator was taking over. 

	

munity Development Block 	 &  
Grant The county must apply  

	

County Planner Darrell 	 - 	
Commission Expected To Start TODAY 

	

Dilmore told commission the 	 71
Midway area had a major 

- 

drainage prcbli 	 - - 	 Work On Budget  A 	Today Around The Clock 	4A 
unit development. 	

. 	 t.• - 	 - 	 -'I. 	 - - 	 Bridge.......  ...... ........ 1OA 

	

Dilmore said federal grant 	 J- 	 :-- - 	 .. 	 . I 	 -. 	 By MICK LOCURIDGE 	analyst, predicted the board the Montgomery Ward Building Calendar 	..............SA 

	

money Is to be used to "improve 	- 	 1.= 	- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	will have to cut thousands of in Casselberry and dealing with Comte 	 10A 

	

the character of the neigh- 	- - 	 -, . 	 ___________ 	 dollars from the requested the Seminole County Jail 	Crossword 	 SB 
borhoods" 	

- t 	' 	 ?r 	 ' 	

, 	
Seminole County Corn budget of $22 million to stay 	Vihlen has proposed to in- Ft - al 	 4A 

	

If [RiD approves the $120,000, 	 ' 	 I missloners, falling behind within the certified millage 	dude $600,000 in the budget for Dear Abby 
an 	"innovative" 	storm 	 ' schedule and facing three 	Commission ChiIrm.an Sid initialconstructiononanewjail Dr. Lamb 	 SB 

	

drainage system will be in- 	- --'- 	' 	 --! 	 major and expensive projects Vihien Jr, called for all live facility. However, Corn 	Horoscope 	 SB 

	

stalled in a two-block, area of 	 - 	 - 	for the new year, were expected cosiuiusssoners to meet today to mis.ssoners Dick Williams and 

	

Midi y, according to Hill 	 j4?ls-fI' 	"'' 	 to begin budget work sessions work on the budget 	 John Kunbrough have 	Obituaries 
Bush, county engineer. 	 - . 	 — . 	 - 	 .'. ._•_ 	again today. 	 Mrs. Anderson, said If the tered with a proposal to include Sports. . 

	

The system will use 12-18 Inch 	 Commissioners, whose 1975- commissioners I'stick to it" and $360,000 for housr.'ig county Television 	......... SB 

	

perforated pipe and specially 	 76 fiscal year begins Oct. 1, are make major decisions on new prisoners in surrounding jails. Women 	 1-28 

	

designed Inlets to provide an OH MY ACHING 	Linda Parsons (left) and Patricia Holbrook display 	 trying to budget the county's programs, a proposed budget 	County prisoners currently 

	

undcrdrain system to hold 	 ' 	and hot feet as they stand In line for automobile license tag operations within tax revenues could be ready next week, 	are being housed in surroun- 

	

ground water beneath the TIRED FEET 	stickers outside the Seminole ('ounty Courthouse today. This to be collected with the 5.34 	Major projects include ding jails while waiting for the 	WEATHER 
 ground between rains and also '' 	 might serve as a reminder to those who have not yet purchased certified inillage, 	 funding a $525,000 county County Jail to be reopened. It 

	

to serve as a storm sewer when 	 their 1976 tags that the deadline for having them on autos Is 	however, Eleanor Anderson, Library system, possibly initial has been closed since a June 9, 	Tuesday high 95.  
it rains, 	 tonight at midnight. l Heraid Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 management and budget payment of $400,000 to purchase lire, 	 low £9 Rainfall was 	inches. 

Bush said the system will be — 

	

monitored for water pol.lution. 	 Partly Onady through 
Dilmore sWd a mwvey of low DBA Opposed To Saturday Morning Christmas Parade Plan 	Thursday with a ch"ce of 

	

income county areas revealed 	 aftenwon and evening tbmv,- 

	

six communities which had 	 - 	. 	 ' 	 .1 ' 	 flnnnci(jri to sta"in" the 
dershowera. highs mostly In 

	

drainage paving, housing and 	By RICK PANTRIDGE 	hcldlng the parade either on a of insufficient downtown light- stumbles and falls ever curbs 
 

losing money on a WI) un.) 	rr— 	
in-i 

bb 	
' the lower 90,. Lows In the mid 

recreational needs 	 herald Stall Writer 	Sunday morning or on any Ing. 	 during the crush of the hope would be a prime par 	.pr e business 70g. Variable 
winds 10 mph or 

The 	areas 	Included 	 Monday thrcugh Saturday after 	Recalling a traffic accident estimated 20,000 persons who Christmas shopping day. 	hours sternmed from the need 
leis,, stronger and gusty nar 

- 	r...,.,.t.... ...i 	Th 	flnwntntrri flii&int c 	 last vearwhlthfnlured several viewed th nrtrade. 	 Asked about a Sunday t block the streets - 	 a leasttwo 

-iZ7RAiRN4(R 	\ 
sIJ RAP,sE 114CSE 
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by Frank Hill 

HE WAS SMILIN& 
WHEN HE SAIDII4AT. 

(—r—) ~71 

by Bob Th.y.s 
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